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Abbott, E. W. dies Sept. 10, 1945

Abbott, (Dr.) N.C. (Feature)
Naming of Judith Basin County February 8, 1942 Sec. 2, p. 1

Abel, John A. Speaker Jan. 11, 1940

Aberdeen-Angus Show Oct. 27, 1944
Show Oct. 16, 17, 18, 1946
Show Nov. 1, 2, 1947
Show awards Oct. 30, 31, 1948

Abraham, A. Recalls first execution in Wyo. Mar 21, 1948
(Feature story, section 2)

Absaroka Conservation Committee (Feature-To protect wild life) Oct 10, 1948 Section 2

ACCIDENTS, Derheim, Betty Jean dies, April 27, 1940; Bott, Johnny D. killed, June 14, 1940; Adolph, Henry killed, June 22, 1940; Fulk, E. dies, Nov. 24, 1942; Frickel, James dies, June 2, 1943; Shock proves fatal to farmer, Jan. 8, 1944; Frank, D. G. dies, May 23, 1944; Slenn, G.T. killed, May 29, 1944; Berner, Mollies struck by lightning, May 31, 1944; Martinez, A. loses legs, Nov. 25, 1945; Rissee, Oswald dies in quicksand, April 16, 1946; Gupstill, P. W. killed, May 5, 1946; Wenslow, C. O. is electrocuted, July 22, 1946; Krusche, Louise and Laurence Vanatta die of asphyxiation, Mar. 6, 1947; W. Beard injured while moving house, June 17, 1947; V. Kaiser, R. Buckler, J. Baker die in blizzard, June 22, 1947; Wright, Mark dies in camp fire, July 14, 1949; Herford, Brookey dies, Aug. 1, 1949; Milgendorf, E. dies Aug. 22, 1949; Balzer, Fred and Mrs. Fred victim asphyxiation, Oct. 25, 1949;

ACCIDENTS, AIRPLANE, Maricich, Robert died, July 16, 1940; Near Bozeman, Oct. 1, 1940; Heron dies, Dec. 24, 1940; Popovich dies, Mar 20, 1940; Brewster, Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin die May 13, 1941;

O'Donnell, Ed, Spencer, Dlem die June 27, 1941; Hofke, Emilie dies, July 29, 1942; Mitten Albert T., Swanson, Ralph L. die, Nov. 22, 1942; Robbem near Musselshell; 12 killed, Jan. 1, 1943; Pilot pancakes plane, Mar. 29, 1943; Kaiser, R.W., E.W., R.E., Anderson, L. J. die, April 11, 1943; Schendel dies in aerial collision, Aug. 13, 1943; Flint, Robert C. dies, Feb. 17, 1944; Youth killed, Feb. 25, 1944; Hunt for plane near Pompey's Pillar, June 24, 1944; Army transport--one mile east of Billings, Dec. 9, 10, 1945; Great Falls Fairgrounds, Aug. 10, 11, 12, 1946; Schmidt, F. J. dies, Aug. 27, 1946; C-45 transport missing, May 6, 7, 9,10,11,13,14, 1946; Angeloff, I.L. dies, Aug 26, 1947; Plane missing, Sept. 17,18,22, 1947; Crashes near Warm Springs, Mr. and Mrs. L.H. Pritchard, Dr. and Mrs. J.W. Roush killed, April 29, 1948; Rusher, Ralph Jr., Rod, killed, May 18, 1948; Harrell, H. Thompson, N. J. and Farolyn, killed, May 31, 1948; Wreckage sighted, July 11, 12, 1948; Sam Lahey, John T. Bromberg killed, July 25, 1948; Watons, J.P. and M. Suea killed, Aug. 17, 1948; Three killed, Jan 22, 23, 1949;

ACCIDENTS, AUTO, Stark, Oliver dies, April 2, 1940; Farrell, John C. Dies, April 7, 1940; Strickland, Oscar dies April 29, 1940; Fladsett, Teddy, dies, June 15, 1940; Leuthold, J. H. dies, July 2, 1940; Bailey, Harry, Woodall, (Mrs.) R.E. die July 20, 1940; Meitke, Robert dies, Sept. 16, 1940; Just, Frida dies, Oct. 6, 1940; White, James, Nichols, Edwin killed, Oct 21, 1940; Wood, Alice and Gibson, Esten die, Dec. 10, 1940; Cunningham, Mrs. Al, dies Jan. 7, 1941; Kamp, F.B. & Stults, A. die, Jan.9,1941
1946.

Colstad, C. dies Jan. 10, 1941; Buckner, J. E. dies Feb. 10, 1941; Deputy sheriff, Nares, dies Apr. 25, 1941; Cutter, (Mrs.) Claire killed May 12, 1941; Jenkins, Kenneth and Carlwright, Howard die May 16, 21, 1941; Scoog, Mrs. Carl B. and Bernard die July 4, 1941; Thayer, Charley and Douglas, Harry die Aug. 11, 1941; Quigley, Mrs. Statia dies Sept. 1, 1941; Hawthorne, J. E. dies and Bransletter, J. F. dies Sept. 5, 1941; Lackman, Harry dies Oct. 20, 1941; Rivers Robert; Sanderson, Myrtle; Stiegel, Lorraine were killed Oct. 27, 1941; Cowles, E. B. and infant daughter dieJan 4, 1942; Cissel, J. C. killed Jan. 23, 1942; Korpi, Mildred killed May 18, 1942; Tasler, Elsie killed May 27, 1942; Selchak, Reta dies July 19, 1942; Simon, Lillian Rose dies March 8, 1943; Investigated death, Mar. 15, 1943; Otness, John Perfrud, Harold, Gutierrez, Resguio die July 1, 1943; Johnson, L. J. dies Aug 11, 1943; Poote, (Mrs.) B. I. killed Oct. 24, 1943; Anderson, M. T. dies Nov. 22, 1943; Davenport, Marie dies Nov. 23, 25, 1943; Scott, Darlene dies March 18, 1944; Dietrich, D. J. killed May 17, 18, 1944; Hansen, Mrs. Battie killed Nov. 20, 25, 1944; Doney, U. M. killed Nov. 22, 1944; McKee, David killed, Nov. 26, 1944; Fire truck and cars collide Dec. 28, 1944; Vogel, H. E. dies March 10, 1945; McIntosh, Judith M. Killed Mar. 31, 1945, Apr. 4, 1945; Lodge, Thomas dies May 5, 1945; Kaufman, Wilbur dies Aug. 3, 1945; Billings launches program to reduce number Aug. 23, 1945; Jacobson, Louis killed, Aug 31, 1945; Smells, Jenny dies, Sept. 20, 1945; Donaldson dies Oct. 16, 1945; Ramerez dies Oct. 18, 1945; Green, A. B. dies Nov. 26, 1945; Stoddard, M. dies Nov. 28, 1945; Claim Highest Death Toll Due to May 30, 1945; Sec. 2: Chilicottie, J. E. dies Jan. 13, 1946; Howbaker, (Mrs.) Harvey dies Mar. 28, 1946; Gerondale, James killed May 9, 1946; Hagel, John H. and Anderson, Laurine E. killed May 20, 1946; May 21, 24, 1946; Schmoeber, Ludwig and Palmer, Mrs. William die June 21, 1946; Stuart, D. D. dies Aug 21, 1946; Albert Krsul, killed, Mrs. Caroline T. Pinker, killed Nov. 13, 1948; C. Bentley killed Nov. 29, 1946; Fellows, A. C. dies Jan 24, 1947; Lars Kilstad killed Feb. 14, 1947; Studied, Mar. 2, 1947; Death toll less than 1941 peak, Mar. 13, 1947; Blehm, Jacob killed Mar 16, 1947; Frickel, H. D. dies Mar 19, 1947; Robbins, C. J.; Snooks, W. L. Coltrell, D. J.; Allen, L. M.; Melott, R.; die, Mar. 19, 1947; Roe, E. W. killed, April 14, 1947; Helvey, J. F. and J. W. Holgate killed April 28, 1947; Peck, W. J. killed April 28, 29, 1947; Paul Mehl, Hazel Morland killed June 1, 1947; Mrs. L. C. Dangers killed June 8, 1947; Car plunges off Rim--no one hurt, June 9, 1947; M. Seamon killed June 17, 1947; W. White, Mrs. and Mr. H. Gable, and Mrs. E. Silva missing dead June 22, 1947; Eleanor Kern dead June 22, 1947; Maxwell L. L. killed July 30, 1947; Bishop, Mrs. A. J. and R. W. Shcrunk killed Aug. 18, 19, 1947; Lee Shonrock, Sam Redding, Marie, Baker killed Sept. 2, 5, 1947; G. Gjerstien dies Sept. 6, 1947; T. A. Nordwick, G. Jensen killed Sept. 8, 1947; G. Anderson and N. Anderson killed Sept. 14, 1947; Shallabarger, Royal dies Nov. 11, 1947; Daylis, F. T. killed Nov. 17, 1947; Bus-truck collide Dec. 3, 1947; Elliot Myron killed Dec. 5, 1947; Johnson H. E. killed Dec. 5, 1947; Calvin Frank killed Feb. 9, 1948; R. North and R. Lentz killed Feb. 21, 1949; J. Jules killed March 4, 1949; K. Davey killed; March 5, 1948;
S.L. Calvin killed Mar. 29, 1948;  
E.David, C.Statson, L.Lampi killed  
April 26, 1948; Adams, A.A. killed  
May 17, 1948; E. Ferguson killed,  
July 8, 1948; Theodore Sisich  
killed, July 23, 1948; Inquest  
planned in death of Helen T.  
Tuttle; July 23, 1948; Mrs.  
Marian O'Fallon dies July 27, 1948;  
Mrs. J.P. Scanlon killed July 31, 1948; Throckmorton, J.A. killed  
Aug. 5, 1948; Cook R.D. killed  
Aug. 6, 1948; Pedestrian, Peter  
Dane dies Aug. 10, 1948; Wade,  
Milton killed Aug 12, 1948; Nash,  
Metz killed Aug. 13, 1948; Martin,  
G. killed Aug. 30, 1948; R.E.  
Davidson, killed Sept. 7, 1948;  
Aronda, J., Holland, W., Pearce,  
J., Collins, F. killed Sept. 9  
1948; Bull in Sight, Lincoln  
killed Sept. 27, 1948; Conner,  
C.H. dies Sept. 29, 1948; Rupp,  
a family escapes death Oct.  
13, 1948; Aaboe, Mrs. R.M. dies  
Dec. 10, 1948; Take Big Toll,  
Dec. 26, 1948; Crandall, E.P.  
killed Jan. 1, 1949; Schemmel,  
Mrs. George, Norma Johnson die  
Jan. 8, 1949; Seven Crows—  
Laurel road Jan 17, 1949; Gib-  
son, Ray E. killed Feb 24, 1949;  
Mrs. B. Rux killed April 5, 1949;  
R. Grainger, J. Smith, B.Renz/  
killed May 2, 1949; Gjerde, J.M.  
killed June 4, 1949; Stortz,  
R.H. killed June 27, 1949;  
Ulcox, Mrs. E. dies Aug 5,  
1949; Goetz, George killed Aug  
7, 1949; Carlson, Mrs. Lyle  
Duane and V.L. killed Aug 27,  
1949; L. Voetliz killed, H.H.  
(Pat) Kroth killed Sept 27, 28,  
1949; Kessel Frank dies Oct.  
29, 1949; R.B. Webb killed Nov.  
23, 1949;  
ACCIDENTS, HIT AND  
Run  
see Hit and Run  
ACCIDENTS HUNTING, Famm, G.W.  
dies Nov. 17, 1941; Marley, R.  
E. dies Dec. 1, 1947; J.K. Harden  
killed Nov. 17, 1946; Lynam, R.  
C., Kaufman, J.J. killed at oil  
refinery; June 2, 1949;  
ACCIDENTS MOTORCYCLE, Eleanor Kern  
death June 22, 1947; Arthur T. Ross  
killed Sept. 15, 1947;  
ACCIDENTS, RAILROAD, Anderson,  
Carl dies April 3, 1940;  
East of Billings, Carlson, Axel  
killed Sept. 27, 1942; 150 hurt  
near Miles City Oct. 15, 1943;  
23 are injured in Train Wreck  
Feb. 8, 1944; Blakely, T.E.  
injured Jan. 1, 1947; 6 injured  
Mar. 18, 1947; E.J. Keene killed  
Aug 10, 1947; Great Northern  
freight derailed Dec 15, 1947;  
Richard Thiede Run Over by Train  
July 2, 1946; Body is Found Near  
Railroad DUQ 15, 1949; Tunnel  
Cave-In Sept. 15, 1949;  
ACCIDENTS, SHOOTING, Ripley, J.F.  
dies Mar 16, 1941; Love, Henry  
dies Nov. 14, 1942; Pulee, Stanley  
dies Sept. 27, 1944; Stewart, G.  
D. dies Oct. 7, 1947;  
ACCIDENTS, TRAFFIC, see Accidents,  
Auto.  
ACCIDENTS, TRAIN, see Accidents,  
Railroads.  
ADAMI F.M.  
murdered July 8, 1941;  
ADAMS, W.  
President Dental Association May  
5, 1940; President Dental Assoc.  
May 4, 1941  
ADAMS, FANNIE  
President of Odd Fellows Auxiliary  
June 17, 1941  
ADAMS, J.C.  
Murder suspect May 1, 17, 12,  
1941;  
ADAMS JAMES  
Murderer Dec. 29,30, 1940  
ADAMS, W.F.  
Elected District Commander of Amer-  
ican Legion May 26, 1947;  
ADOLPH, HENRY  
Dies in Storm June 22, 1940  
AERONAUTICS  
Airport Plans Approved Feb. 29,  
1940  
AERONAUTICS EDUCATION  
Wildcats used April 14, 1946  
AGRICULTURE—  
Yellowstone County Dec 29,1940;  
Prices Gain July 9, 1941; Income  
Increases Dec 28, 1941; Record  
Harvest Seen July 26, 1942;  
Water Program raises Income May  
31, 1942; Dam Will Hike June 7,  
1942; New Peak Income June 21,  
1942; Treasure County July 12,  
1342; Feed More Horses Sept.  
18, 19, 1942; Alfalfa Growers Mar  
7, 1943; Ford is optimistic on  
goals April 15, 1943;
Drain Land Near Shepaheard
June 2, 1943; Crop Outlook
Good June 3, 1943; Crops face banner year July 8, 1943;
Harvest Near Record Crop
Aug. 15, 1943; Wheat yields high Aug. 26, 1943; Crop goal's
Announced Oct. 22, 24, Nov. 12, 1943; Crops Bring Huge Sum
Dec 28, 1943; Beet Growers Honored Jan 2, 1944; Carbon
County tests Help beat
Raisers Increase Production
Jan 2, 1944; Campbell Farm greatest wheat producer Mar
5, 1944; Farm Labor ample
April 11, 1944; Treat Seen to Development July 2, 1944;
P.A.C proposal Sept. 15, 1944;
Labor Shortages are overcome
Sept. 17, 1944; War Goals
Boosted Dec. 9, 1944; Crop Goals set Feb. 23, 1945;
Good Seed Supply Mar. 4, 1945;
Crop values increase Mar. 11, 1945; Machine is developed
July 22, 1945; Crop Values Increase Oct 15, 1945; Income Hits all Time Record Dec.
16, 1945; Goals Announced Jan. 18, 1946. Feb. 12, 1946; Looking a Year Ahead Feb 2, 1947;
Crop Goals Feb. 9, 1947; Crop Goals Feb. 16, 1947; Outlook Meeting Mar 14,15, 1947; Crop Goals REVIEW support Mar 30, 1947; Soil Condition are excel-
Record Setting lent April 14, 1947;
Harvest Time Aug 24, 1947; Crop Outlook good Aug. 30, Sept. 18, 1947; Good Beet Crop Forecast
Sept. 25, 1947; Harvesters Increase Production Nov. 2, 1947; Crops Valued At $288,000,000. Dec. 23, 1947;
Record Planting Seen Mar 24, 1948
Beet Crop Outlook Good Apr. 10, 1948; Montana Leads as Grain Producer June 12, 1948; Growth is Rapid July 7, 1948; Campbell Farm to Harvest July 27, 1948; Income High Aug. 20, 1948;
AGRICULTURAL ADJUSTMENT ACT
Elections Held Oct. 30, 1943;
Beeman Re-elected Nov. 26, 1944;
Convention Jan 19, 20, 1945
AIR ARMADA
Flowed throughout Mont. Sept. 6, 1947, Sept. 7, 9;
AIR MEDAL AWARD
Silverman, C.H. Sept. 9, 1943;
Millstead, J.C. June 16, 1943;
Mauer, F.J. Jan. 25, 1943;
Presented to Mother Jan 4, 1944;
AIR RAID Warning try out Dec. 8, 16, 1942; Signal Test set April 22, 23, 1943;
AIR RESERVE ASSOCIATION
Maj. Gen. Ralph Royce speaks June 6, 1947;
AIR SERVICE 40 Passengers Apr.
8, 1940; Add two More Air Trips July 25, 1945; Coast to Coast Flights Planned April 12, 1946;
Challenger Airlines Co. has interstate Service June 4, 5, 1947;
AIR TRANSPORT ASSN' Map Lists/ Plans Sept. 2, 1945;
AIR TRANSPORT COMMAND TRAINING PROGRAM Leaves Billings Oct. 27, 1943;
AIRDROME Occupied by Air Force Nov. 22, 1941
AIRPLANE CRASHES see Accidents, Airplane
AIRPLANES Japanese plane exhibited June 4, 1944; Baldwin Predicts private flying increase July 30, 1944;
AIRPLANES, LOST Bomber found Dec. 1,2, 19451 Searchers head out June 13,14, 1946
AIRPORT see Billings Municipal Airport
AIRPORT ROAD To be widened Dec. 5, 1945
AIRWAY RADIO Women invade Dec. 1,2, 1940
AITCHISON, E.D. Heads Scout Council Nov. 14, 1949
AL BEDOO SHRINE see Masonic Lodge
ALASKAN HIGHWAY Sweetgrass is Montana's link March 7, 1942;
May bring tourists to state Apr. 17, 1942; Communities Battle for places on Highway Sept. 19, 1943;
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES Kelley, Frank E., Elkins, Arthur B., Grant, O.
Hagber, Malo; Tony, Azure; Fred, Owens, Alfred S. sell liquor Mr. 26, 1941
ALDEN FRED H. dies Nov. 11, 1949
ALDERSON, MRS. N.T. Had many problems as pioneer Oct. 26, 1947
ALDRICH L.R. Heads lumber group April 14, 1949
ALEXANDER, EVELYN Pres.-Pioneers of Eastern Montana Apr. 23, 1944
ALEXANDER, FRANK M. doctor held in jail Oct. 30, 1941
ALEXANDER, M.P. suicide Apr. 14, 1940
ALEXANDER, T.H. Commercial Club July 16, 1948
ALIENS Raided in Billings Mar 28, 1942
ALLAN, WILLIAM B. W.F.A. opens headquarters Feb. 25, 1944
ALLARD, LOUIS W. Nurses Ass’n. Sept. 1, 1940; Explains fund drive April 2, 1948; Advisory chief—Vocational Rehabilitation Bureau Dec 11, 1949
ALLEN, H.L. Roundup Merchant dies Dec 17, 1949
ALLEN, JIRAH H. Memoirs App. 14, 1940; Scout for Government April 28, 1940; Tells Experiences June 3, 1940; Chief Little Dog Kidnaps horse Nov. 24, 1940; Trip from Fort Benton Dec. 8, 1940; Hunting Yellowstone March 2, 1941
ALLEN, JIRAH T. Hunting Yellowstone River Sept. 29, 1940; Brush with Cheyennes Mr. 9, 1941; Indian raids March 23, 1941
ALLEN, W.O. Doctor dies Sept 8, 1943
ALLEN, DR. WILLIAM ALANZO Pioneer dies Jan 28, 1944
ALLISON JAMES Murder suspect July 27, 1942
ALONZO, JOE Murder and assault suspect June 16, July 8, 1941
ALUMINUM DRIVE aids defense July 19, 20, 21, 1941
ALZADA, MONTANA One of last frontier towns Jan. 14, 1940; Gun Battle with Outlaw Gang Nov. 9, 1947
AMERICAN INDIAN CONFERENCE seeks repeal of Indian Geog. Law Dec. 5, 1945
AMERICAN FEDERATION OF LABOR see Labor, Federation of
AMERICAN LEGION Flaherty, F.E. named commander July 14, 1940; Convention Annin, J.T. elected commander July 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 19; District Meeting Dec. 7, 8, 1941; Schedules picnic June 12, 1943; Rodgers, C.J. named Head June 14, 1943; Convention Biffle C.P. named commander July 18, 19, 2 1943; Chicago unit visits Billings Sept 23, 1943; Meeting Nov 21, 22, 1943; Raps Celebration Sept. 26, 1944; War Loan Drive Nov 25 1944; District Convention Dec. 4, 1944; District Meet June 18, 1945; Meeting Nov. 5, 1945; New Post in Park City Feb. 11, 1946; Convention Rodgers, C.J. Commander July 22, 24, 1945; Billings 1947 convention sight Feb. 23, 1947; Get New Headquarters Apr. 27, 1947; District Meet May 25, 26, 1947; Convention Denton, G. Commander July 13, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 1947; District Meeting Oct. 19, 20, 1947; State Convention Naegle, E.F. commander June 27, 28, 29, 30, 1948; District Meet Nov. 8, 1948; To Hold Speaking Event Mar. 31, 1949 District Convention held May 16, 1949; State Meeting July 26, 27, 28, 1949; Conducts V-J Day Program Aug. 15, 1949; District 11 Meet Nov. 6, 7, 1949
AMERICAN LUTHERAN CHURCH To Build New Church May 10, 1949; Contract Let July 7, 1949
AMERICAN RED CROSS Relief Fund May 28, 30, 1940; Brought Relief July 6, 1941; District Meeting Oct. 26, 1941; Increasing Demands Nov. 9, 1941; Roll Call Nov. 10, 1941; $11,000 Asked from County Dec. 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 1941; Tops Quota in County Mar. 31, 1942; Yellowstone County Prepares Dec. 29, 1942; Billings Canteen gets 'OK' Dec. 20, 1942; Conference Feb 14, 16, 23, 25, 26, 27, 28, 1943; Materials fro servicemen Feb. 28, 1943; Campaign Mar. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 1943; Answers need for nurses Mar. 28, 1943; Ready for Emergencies May 9, 1943; Stations Lessen Fatalities July 4, 1943; War Brings Tearful Cases Aug. 29, 1943; Motor Corp Stretch
Gas Supply Jan 16, 1944; Red Cross Quota Set at $43,000, Jan 27, 1944; Feb 3, 15, 22, 24, 1944; Drive Mar 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 21, 22, 23, 26, 1944; Helps meet nurse need Apr 9, 1944; Joplin/Pitt Conducts water safety classes June 11, 1944; Chairman here today--O'Connor July 14, 15, 1944; G. I Good Sept. 24, 1944; Aids Verterans Nov. 26, 1944; Makes Sweaters Feb. 4, 1945; Funds Drive Feb. 25, 1945; Funds Drive Mar 1, 2, 3, 4, 13, 18, 1945; Meeting Sept. 6, 1945; Grey Ladies help in hospitals Jan 13, 1946; Funds Drive Mar 1, 3, 1946; County chapter to elect officers Nov. 15, 16, 1946; Drive plans announced Feb. 21, 1947; Funds Campaign Mar 1, April 5, 1947; Carroll, C. J. Pres. Nov. 15, 1947; Grey Ladies help patients Jan 18, 1948; Drive to Open Feb. 29, Mar 1, 1948; Funds Campaign Mar 1, 2, 1949; Schools support junior unit April 3, 1949; Bonner and Hoyt to speak April 13, 1949.

AMERICAN PUBLIC WELFARE CONVENTION
Bonner and Hoyt to speak April 13, 1949.

AMERICAN WATER WORKS ASSOC.
M. F. Dixon heads section April 10, 1949.

AMERICAN WOMEN'S VOLUNTARY SERVICE Assist War Effort Dec. 13, 1942.


ANAconda COPPER MINING CO.
Reviews E award Jan 25, 26, 28, 30, 1943; Travel--Pay suit Dec. 27, 1946; Spends $20,000-000 on ore recovery Sept 11, 1947; To expand plant Mar. 20, 1949; Head dies Nov. 15, 1949.

ANDERSON, A. G. Dies Jan 27, 1945

ANDERSON, ALBERT Files for Justice of Supreme Court June 6, 1940.


ANDERSON, BERTHA, O. Custer's oldest resident to make trip Feb. 1, 1948.


ANDERSON, CARL Dies in Train Accident April 3, 1940.

ANDERSON, DORIS, I. Resigns--Home Demonstration Agent May 20, 1943.

ANDERSON, L. E. Killed in Auto accident May 20, 21, 24, 1946.

ANDERSON, O. Leon To discontinue WRA office Nov. 14, 1944.

ANDERSON, VERNARD C. Marine is wounded July 27, 1944.

ANDREWS, LYMAN Says beet harvest completed Nov. 5, 1944.

ANGLAND, EMETT C. To head Rent Control Program Mar 1, 1945.


ANIMALS Count taken Jan 14, 1945; Half Rabbit-Half Cat Nov. 10, 1945; Beavers Nov. 28, 1948; Martin tired May 22, 1949.

ANNIN, JAMES T. Commander of American Legion July 13, 1941.

APFI-PREMIUM ACT Killed Feb. 15, 1941.


ARKWRIGHT, CLARA Visits bus station regularly Mar 21, 1943.

ARLEN, RICHARD Visits Billings Sept. 2, 9, 1942.

ARMED SERVICES Women enter most Businesses Nov. 1, 1942.

ARMSTRONG, J. M. Drowns July 5, 1944.

ARMY AIR CORPS MOTHERS Place memorial on Rimrocks July 13, 1943.

ARMY DANCE Set Sept. 21, 1941.

ARMY RESERVES see U.S. Army Reserves.


ARNOTT, GEORGE Attorney dies July 13, 1941.


ARWIN Kanikaris is released Dec. 21, 1940; Nash, Michael and Jo Anne Hurzog plead Innocent Jan 16, 17, 1947; Anglin, Thurman—suspect June 30, 1949.
ART E. Steele Jr. studies art
July 4, 1948; Indian Works to
Be Displayed Dec. 12, 1948;
Classes in Library Dec. 19, 1948
Montana Eagle Model Mar. 6, 1949;
R.O Larson's Paintings May 8, 1949

ARTISTS Hauchin, Glen L. Torrell,
A.M. April 21, 1940; Will
James Dies Sept. 4, 1942; Hoz-
vard realizes Ambition Sept.
13, 1942; Keller, Dolores paints
Murals Jan. 23, 1949

ASPHYXIATION Kraske, Louise, dies
Van Atta, Laurence, dies Mar.
6, 1947; E. Schoenfeld, Mrs. R.
Stout, Mr. R. Stout, dead Mar.
15, 1949

ASSAULT McQuillan, J. suspect
Johnson, M.H. victim Feb. 12,
1940; Dykes, Mauriee victim
Penner, J.A. suspect July 15,
1940; William, Frank Carter,
Cay, victims Alonzo, Joe
suspect June 15, 1941; Englin,
Harry suspect Honstein, Pete
victim Sept. 8, 1943; Solis,
R.E. shot in area Nov. 1,
1943; Bordeaux, Mrs. J.B. victi
Bordeaux, J.B suspect
Aug. 23, Sept. 15, 1945; Schlepp,
Emil suspect Greenwalt, Victo
victim Jan. 23, 1946;
Holwegner, John victim Com-
pain, Leo suspect Mar. 30, 31,
1946; Identity withheld June
23, 1946; Bryan, Dorothy vic-
tim Bryan, William suspect Mar
9, 1947; R. McVay suspect
Mrs. L. Ewalt victim May 24,
1947; Torres, E.E. suspect
Fernandez, R.M and Mrs. R.M
victims Aug. 5, 1947; Schnied-
er, E.H. (Mrs.) victim Resser,
G.C. suspect Dec. 8, 9, 19, 25,
27, Jan 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 1948; E.
Lennick sentenced Dec. 8,
1948; 16 year old girl victim
July 13, 1949

ASSOCIATIONS TASSERTON, Albert
President Jan 25, 1948

ASSINIBOIN INDIANS Warrior killed
July 6, 1941; Land of Nakoda
(book) Nov. 9, 1941;

ATHLETIC PARK Remodeling Started
Feb. 22, 1948

ATHLETICS High School Trophies
Dec. 6, 1942

ATOMIC ENERGY Location of Atomic
Project Mar 17, 19, 24, 31, 1949;
AUCK, BENNY Marine Receives Award
Mar. 30, 1944

AUDIOMETERS Determines Earings
Abilities of Students Oct. 4,
1942

AUDIO-VISUAL EDUCATION CONFERENCE
Many to Attend July 6, 1947;
Opens July 10, 1949

AUTHORS Gregory, F.L has book
Published Sept. 7, 1941; Will
James dies Sept 4, 1942

AUTOMOBILE DEALERS ASSC. Blanchard,
W.E. National defense Dec. 3,
4, 1940; Meeting Nybo, Coser
N. President Dec. 7, 8, 9, 10, 1944;
Convention Dec. 2, 3, 4, 1949

AUTOMOBILE REGISTRATION Smaller
in 1941 Nov. 24, 1940; Kinney,
Bill Willits, Glenn L. Lick-
hus, Ben H. First Plates Jan.
2, 1941; Record Number Oct. 31,
1948; Yellowstone County Leads
Oct. 15, 1949

AUTOMOBILE TAXES Held unconsti-
tutional Oct. 19, 1946

AUTOMOBILES Antique cars collected
Nov. 27, 1949

AUXILIARY FOR THE REHABILITATION
OF CRIPPLED CHILDREN
See Crippled Children

AVIATION Projects speeded up Mar
15, 1947; Having Rough Time. Jack-
son Hole Area Aug 24, 1949

AVIATION ASSOC. Formed May 28,
1945; Convention Nov. 21, 22, 1946

AYERS, RAY E. Seeks Renomination
Mar. 1, 1940; Speaks to Montanans,
Inc. April 27, 1940; Praises state
June 3, 1940; Poll winner July
18,19,20, 1940; Talks in Billings
Oct 15,17,18 1940; Files for
Governor Post June 7, 1944

AYRAULT, A.D. Speaks Oct. 27,1947

BLI DITCH see Billings land and
irrigation ditch

BABB, MONTANA Marooned by Blizzard
Jan 20,21, 1947

'BACK SALERNO DAY' War Loan
Sept. 18, 1943

BACKLIN, C.W. Pres-Hardware and
Implement dealer's Assoc. Oct.
27, 1946

BACGN, ART Elected Head of 40 & 8
July 12, 1941

BAD MAN Buried at Custer Battle-
field Feb. 1, 1942
BADGER BASIN OIL FIELD
Big Producer June 6, 1946
BADGETT, W. MRS. Dies from Fall April 10, 1948
BAILEY, HARRY Dies July 20, 1940
BAILEY, HERBERT Named Sheriff May 30, 1943; Yellowstone County Sheriff Candidate Apr. 23, 1944; Leads Thomas--County Sheriff Candidate Nov. 9, 10 1944; Recount of Votes Jan. 9, 11, 12, 1945; Seeks ruling on term in office Mar. 8, 9, 1946; Files as independent Aug. 7, 1946; Sheriff's term expires must run for reelection May 4, 1946; Files for sheriff May 8, 1946; Ex-Sheriff dies Nov. 11, 1947
BAILEY, M. Drowns May 6, 1947
BAILEY, M. E. Pres. of Milk Association Oct. 19, 1947;
BAIR, CHARLES, M. Dies Mar. 9, 1943
BAIRD, J. H. Urges Christian Peace Feb. 1, 1949
BAKER, A. A. DR. Dies Apr. 22, 1948
BAKER, J. Dies seeking help in Blizzard June 22, 1947
BAKER TRANSFER AND STORAGE CO. Burns Aug. 31, 1948
BAKER’S ASSOC. Annual convention April 30, 1949, May 1
BARKEN, MRS. FLORENCE Earing collection Mar. 19, 1944
BALCHER, S. A. Manager—Huntley Project irrigation Jan. 13, 1941
Baldwin, C. J. Appeals for beet labor Sept. 27, 1942; Elected to board of direction of Power Co. June 17, 1943; Seeks Renomination to Legislation May 14, 1944; Candidate for representative Yellowstone county May 1, 1946;
BALDWIN, J. H. Justice dies Oct. 27, 1944
BALDWIN, J. W. Ponald Predicts increase in private flying July 30, 1944
BALGORD, O. P. Pres.--Reclamation Assoc. Dec. 10, 1947;
BANKER'S ASSOC. Woods, Gene elected President June 2, 1941; Convention Vogel, J. E. elected President June 1, 1942; Convention June 20, 21, 22, 1943; Convenetion May 20, 21, 1944; Heidel, A. W. elected President June 17, 1945; Officials meet Kelley, C. P. -- Elected President March 30, 31, 1946; Elects L. D. Moiritz President May 7, 1946; State Convention April 25, 1947; 43rd Annual Convention June 28, 29, 1947; Convention Jan. 29, 30, 1948; Mathews, N. B. President June 26, 1949
BANKS AND BANKING Clearings increase July 3, 1940; New Records Jan. 3, 1941; Resources Gain July 3, 1941; Bank Resources Boosted Jan. 29, 1944; Deposits rise Mar. 11, 1946; Check Payments Increase April 10, 1946; Debits Increase April 16, 1946; Clearings hit all time high Jan. 3, 1947; Assets gain Jan. 25, 1947; Need 496,000 Cartwheels to meet demand Oct. 26, 1947; Assets hit record in state Jan. 23, 1948; Clearings set new record Jan. 4, 1949; Billings Officers re-named Jan. 12, 1949; see also name of Banks BANNACK, MONT.
Lives again at boys state Aug. 8, 1948
BAPTIST CHURCH Convention Mar. 5, 6, 1940; Youth Begin Rally Mar 16, 17, 1946; Convention Oct. 18, 19, 1946
BAR ASSOCIATION Banquet, Davis, H. S.--President Mar 3, 10, 1940; DeKalb, H. L. elected President July 24, 1940; Meeting; elect Colling Pres. Mar 14, 22, 23, 1941; Honors Judge Goddard Jan. 15, 1942; Dillavow, R. C. is President Jan 20, 1942; Honors Jameson, W. J. April 7, 10, 1943; Elects Jones R. N. President Apr. 11, 1943; Meeting--Keeley, W. E. Speaker June 15, 1943; Conference July 2, 11, 13, 14, 16, 1944; County Assoc. establish in 1908 Jan. 25, 1945; Convention Jameson, W. J. speaker Feb. 13, 1946; Honors H. C. Crippen Mar 10, 1946; Meeting Hutton, G. J. president Apr. 5, 1947; Convention Murray,
C.C. McLaren to speak Feb. 13, 14, 1948; Gregory, Toppan speaks
to Douglas, W.O. speaks Aug. 28, 29, 1948; M. Hoiness--Pres. of
County Ass'n Mar. 20, 1949; Blenkner, E.A. president Aug.
25, 1949;
BAR 13 RANCH Calves win first
Nov. 9, 1945;
BARNETT, E.E. Addresses YMCA
Oct. 14, 15, 1948;
BARON, ANTHONY Makes annual
pilgrimage to Custar Battlefield July 18, 1943
BARRET, F.E. Congressman,
Wyoming Nov. 7, 1946
BARRETT, J.S. Missing in Action
Oct. 26, 1944
BASEBALL Junior Champions to
Play Aug. 14, 1943; Miles City
Junior Center Sept. 12, 1943;
Region sees growth Sept. 17, 1944;
Mustangs open season May 4, 5,
1948; Fields Chosen May 16, 1948;
BASIN, WYOMING Bean Capital of
Wyoming Aug. 17, 1947
BASKETBALL Anaconda downs Billings
Mar. 10, 1940; Introduced in 1905
Dec. 21, 1941; Billings wins title
Mar 29, 1942; Bearcreek was great
Jan. 17, 1943; Triple B cage team
Jan 23, 1944; Tourney Opens Mar.
18, 19, 20, 1949;
BASTROM, R. Files complaint against
police Dec. 4, 16, 17, 1948
BATTEM, R.A. Saves wounded ducks
Aug. 18, 1946
BATTLE OF THE LITTLE BIG HORN
See Little Bighorn, Battle of
(1876)
BATTLE
BATTLE OF THE ROSEBUD See Rose-
bud, Battle of 1876
BATTLE OF WOUNDED KNEE See
Wounded Knee, battle of
BAUMGARTNER (REV.) A.C. To Conduct
Anniversary Services Nov. 11, 1945
BAUMGARTNER, AUGUST Grand Matron
Eastern Star Aug. 22, 1946
BAUMGARTNER, JOHN *H* Buys Bonds
Jan 23, 1944
BEALE, RUTLEDGE Speaks at Poly
Graduation May 26, 1945; Heads
Drive June 3, 1948
BEAN, J.B. Yellowstone Expedition
Nov. 2, 1941
BEAN, J.N. Played dead to stay
alive May 9, 1948
BEAN, R. Killed April 3, 5, 1949
BEANS Gain importance Jan. 20,
1943; Tests Help Raises Increase
Production Jan. 2, 1944
BEAR DON'T WALK, AMERICAN Kills
wife and takes own life Aug. 24,
1942
BEARGO, MONTANA Basketball Great-
ness Jan. 17, 1943
BEARD, W. Injured while moving
house June 17, 1947
BEARS Extinction feared June 9,
1946; Killer Grizzly Slain Oct.
17, 1947
BEARTOOTH highw ay Costly to keep
Highway Clear Feb. 9, 1941;
Opens for Travel June 25, 1942;
Tops Attraction June 28, 1942;
Opens July 14, 1944; Maintenance
Ruelled out Mar. 15, 1946; Ten
Miles Blocked June 16, 5, 1946;
Open Soon June 5, 9, 1948;
BEATLEY, MRS. J.C. Gives facts
About Trees July 16, 1944
BEAUMONT, GEORGE Director of Beet
Growers Assoc. Nov. 24, 1940
BEAVER, Good Conserva tionists Oct.
19, 1941
BECK, GEORGE T. Resident dies Dec.
2, 1943
BECKER, R.E. Warns of Communists
April 19, 1947
BECKS, (DR.) HERMAN Discusses
Dental Decay Jan 23, 1947
BEEF See Cattle Industry
BEELER, IRA Chairman of Demo-
cratic Party Aug. 11, 1946;
Elected as Police Judge April
8, 1947
BEEMAN, H.O. Chairman--AAA Commit-
tee Nov. 26, 1944
BEER See Alcoholic Beverages
BEET CROWERS ASS'N Meeting Feb.
22,23, 1940; Contract meetings
Mar 7, 14, 1940; Discusses
Problems Mar 30, 1940; Picnic
Aug. 28, 1940; Yost, Ishmeal
and Beaumont, George Elected
Directors Nov. 24, 1940; Meeting
Dec. 4, 5, 1940; Conference Dec.
12, 1940; Gorst, W.J. elected
Pres. Dec. 15, 1940;conference
Mar. 15,16, 1941; Story, W.F.
renamed president Dec. 4, 1941;
meeting Feb. 6,11, 1942;

BEETS AND BEET SUGAR Hearing Planned Jan. 25, 26, 1940; Benefit checks are mailed Feb. 8, 18, Mar. 23, 1940; Acreage increased April 25, 1940; Counties seek Expansion Apr. 27, 1940; Expansion demanded July 17, 1940; AID July 27, 1940; Harvest Light Oct. 1, 1940; Labor to arrive Oct. 14, 1944; Payments Nov. 14, 1940; Discuss 1941 program Dec. 14, 1940; Beet reduction unfair Jan. 14, 1941; Price Standard set Feb. 13, 1941; Growers receive check Feb. 20, 1941; Federal benefit checks received Feb. 22, 1941; Record set May 9, 1941; Harvest heavy Jly. 27, 1941; Harvest to start Sept. 19, 28, Oct. 1, 1941; Farmers to get checks Oct. 21, Nov. 15, 1941; Erb, Enos J. Top producer Dec. 21, 1941; Hearing opens Jan. 16, 1942; Planting jump forecast March 7, 1942; Crop outlook good May 3, 1942; Japanese to be imported to work fields May 23, 1942; Harvest opens Sept. 15, 23, 25, 26, 28, 29, 30, 1942; Campaign opens Sept 28, 1942; Need workers for harvest Oct. 1, 4, 8, 10, 12, 20, 1942; Weather suspends harvest Oct. 13, 1942; Checks mailed Oct. 21, 1942; War boost industry Dec. 13, 1942; Goals are set Jan. 6, 1943; Growers honored Jan. 7, 1943; 4-H and FFA winners listed Jan. 24, 1943; Segment seeds Feb. 14, 1943; Hearing on Labor Mar. 4, 5, 1943; Contracts signed Apr. 1, 4, 15, 1943; Sugar beets can follow alfalfa May 2, 1943; Crop said good July 1, 1943; Increased goal July 18, 1943; Increased acreage urged July 30, 31, 1943; Harvest to start Sept. 16, 28, Oct. 14, 26, Nov. 9, 1943; Machine doing harvest work Oct. 17, 1943; Payment set at $416,743 Oct. 19, 1943; Import in the development of Billings Oct. 23, 31, 1943; First checks sent Nov. 16, 1943; Campaign closes Dec. 7, 1943; Content Dec. 19, 1943; Beet Growers Honor Jan. 5, 1944; Big Beet Crop Feb. 13, 1944; Increased profits Sept. 10, 1944; Prisoners of War prove help Nov. 5, 1944; Record price set Dec. 13, 1944; Other uses seen Jan. 14, 1945; Growers oppose pay hike Jan. 16, 1945; Growers Honor Jan. 26, 1945; Silage proves valuable March II, 1945; Labor plan presented Mar. 21, 1945; Near acreage goal Mar. 28, 1945; Planting gets under way Apr. 5, 1945; Quota exceeded Apr. 25, 1945; Labor sought May 2, 1945; German prisoners are used as labor June 9, 1945; Thinning beets June 13, 1945; Increased yield July 17, 1945; Ample workers seen Aug. 4, 1945; Campaign ends Dec. 21, 23, 1945; Growers get checks Jan. 3, 10, 1946; Beet Harvesters ordered Feb. 17, 1946; Labor meet set Mar. 14, 15, 17, 22, 23, 1946; To get Laborers from Mexico Apr. 4, 1946; Ed Verhelst to grow Apr. 28, 1946; Rules on Labor studied Apr. 30, 1946; 5000 acres ready for thinning May 2, 1946; Workers arriving May 10, 196, 1946; Thinning work progresses June 2, 1946; June 19, 1946; Study on temperature
Files for reelection as Mayor Mar. 9, 1947; Breaks ground for Naval armory in Billings. June 10, 1947; Reelected Mayor Apr. 8, 1947; Announces program July 8, 1947; Proclaims reedication week Apr. 11, 1948; BIERING, HANS C. Named chief Land Agent Apr. 15, 1949  
BIFPLE, C.P. Named commander of Legion July 20, 1943  
BIG DITCH Irrigation Apr. 7, 1940; Made valley prosperous area Dec. 3, 1944; Spillway bids accepted Aug. 19, 1945;  
BIG HORN BASIN Produce food for war Nov. 1, 1942;  
BIG HORN BASIN OIL FIELD 15,000 Barrels Oct. 26, 1944  
BIG HORN CANNING CO. Buys Mid-land Canning Corp. Nov. 23, 1947, May 1, 1948  
BIG HORN CANYON Many scenic points Apr. 18, 1948  
BIG HORN COUNTY Commissioner dies Oct. 21, 1948  
BIG HORN DAM Army engineers favor projects May 17, 1942; Site favored Oct. 6, 1940  
BIG HORN RIVER Dam hearing Jan. 19, 1941  
BIG HORN SHEEP Making last stand for existence June 22, 1941; Science battle to save Jan. 25, 1942  
BIG TIMBER FISH HATCHERY Plants Many Eggs Dec. 1, 1946  
BIG TIMBER-HARLOWTON ROAD Open Bids Nov. 25, 1941  
BILLINGS; FREDERICK Co-founder of City Sept. 22, 1946  
BILLINGS AIRPORT COMMISSION Map-training program Feb. 7, 10, 1943  
BILLINGS CITY COUNCIL Lets contract Jan. 3, 1940; Votes garbage plan Mar. 27, Apr. 3, 1940; Bids asked on reservoir May 22, 1940; Fixes 29.5 mill levy Aug. 13, 1940; Adopts committees May 28, 1941; Sets 30.5 mill levy Aug. 11, 1942; Given water date July 30, 1943; Adopts Budget Aug. 5, 1943; Gas franchise adopted Dec. 29, 1943; Denies Circus License June 21, 1944; Asks for overpass Jan. 23, 1946; Citizens protest leasing land Feb. 6, 7, 20, 1946; Favors recreation funds Mar. 6, 1946, Feb. 27, 1946; Approved veterans' housing project May 22, 1946; Suspends fireman Jan. 15, 1947; Bids for traffic signals Feb. 23, Mar. 12, 1947; T.T. Rowe appointed to council Feb. 4, 1948; Residents protest route Mar. 3, 10, 17, 1946; Seeks to add new areas Mar. 24, Apr. 21, May 11, 1948; Takes steps to form improvement #4 district Apr. 1, 1948; Contract for fire-station let Apr. 14, 1948; Urged to raise water revenue Apr. 17, 1948; Confirms appointment May 4, 1949; Awards Sewer Contract June 23, 1948; Boost Sewer Rates Aug. 4, 1948; Storm Sewer contract let Aug. 11, 1948; Annexes areas Dec. 15, 1948; Delays letting sewer contracts Jan. 12, 1949; Seeks to open Street Feb. 2, 1949; Adapts Budget Aug. 4, 1949  
BILLINGS CITY HALL To be razed Mar. 9, 1940; Dedication May 21, 26, 1940  
BILLINGS CREDIT AND ADJUSTMENT BUREAU Dugan, F.M. head, dies May 24, 1945  
BILLINGS COMMISSIONER OF PUBLIC SAFETY Post created June 8, 1949  
BILLINGS DEFENSE CORP. Takes precautions Sept. 27, 1942  
BILLINGS EMERGENCY HOUSING PROJECT Vet's housing shipped Oct. 2, 1946;  
BILLINGS FIRE DEPARTMENT Equipment survey planned Jan. 29, 1941; Voted Pay raise July 26, 1942; May be overhauled May 19, 1943; Steele resigns as fire chief June 9, 1943; Smith, L.B. named Fire Chief Sept. 8, 1943; Training Urged Jan. 22, 1944; Needs outlined May 20, 1944; Needs more fireman Nov. 30, 1945; Prepares Toys Dec. 16, 1945; New defense system used Oct. 3, 1948; Oxygen inhaler saves ten people Feb. 27, 1949; O'Donnell R.A. dismissed July 27, 1949;  
BILLINGS HOUSING AUTHORITY Drops action July 7, 1940  
BILLINGS MAYOR Trott reelected Apr. 8, 9, 1941;
Biddinger, H. E. April 6, 1943; Proclaims Rededication Week Apr. 11, 1943; T. T. Rove takes office May 31, 1943; BILLINGS MUNICIPAL AIRPORT Builds Hangar Jly. 5, 1940; Hangar enlarged Sept. 12, 1941; Improvements Oct. 20, 1940; Council takes action Dec. 4, 1940; Improvement and expansion Apr. 10, 1941; Allotment for Improvement Announced Aug. 22, 1941; Highest rating Aug. 24, 1941; WPA Project Aug. 27, 1941; Improvements to be discussed Sept. 12, 1941; Improvements made Dec. 28, 1941; Used by Army Jly. 9, 1942; Pilot training base Aug. 8, 1942; Expansion program speeded Mar. 9, 1943; Job given approval June 30, 1943; Job Bid Accepted Sept. 3, 1943; Light Beam Sept. 15, 1946; Not lacking facilities Feb. 1, 1947; Acquires new safety devices Feb. 28, 1947; Fire destroys #1 hangar Feb. 28, 1948; Plane lands with out front landing gear Jly. 2, 1948; Contracts let Oct. 12, 1949; BILLINGS MUNICIPAL BUILDING Construction Sept. 3, 1940 BILLINGS MUNICIPAL COURT Demurrers Denied in case Dec. 28, 1946; BILLINGS PARK DEPARTMENT Has good ice skating rinks Feb. 6, 1949; Skating rinks hours to be cut Feb. 10, 1949; BILLINGS POLICE DEPARTMENT Install short wave radios Jly. 21, 1940; Improvemnt in shooting Aug. 10, 1941; Voted Pay Raise Jly. 28, 1942; Schultz, P. H. retires Oct. 21, 1942; Work Longer Hours Jly. 14, 1943; Bailey leads Thomas—Sherriff Jly. 20, 1944; Sweeney recalls past Nov. 18, 1945; Short wave network reduces crime Dec. 6, 1946; BILLINGS REAL ESTATE BOARD Home-building progress made Oct. 25, 1946; BILLINGS RECREATION DEPARTMENT Funds approved Mar. 20, 1946; New members appointed Apr. 3, 1946; Zimmerman, Walter new director May 2, 1946; Walter Zimmer- man to take position May 19, 1946; Sponsors "Recreation follies" Mar. 16, 1947; Recreation follies planned Mar. 21, 1947; To present can cers and tumblers Aug. 24, 1947; Summer Program June 26, 1949; BILLINGS RESERVoir Cost will be $100,000 Jan. 24, 1940; Bid accepted June 12, 1940; BILLINGS SANITATION DEPARTMENT Garbage haulers Jly. 19, 1942; Oct. 1 residents receive bills May 8, 1946; BILLINGS SEWAGE DISPOSAL PLANT Change ordered Nov. 26, 1940; Committee meeting June 21, 1941; Extension given Oct. 3, 1941; Project limit is voted Jan. 16, 1946; Keeps pace with city growth Feb. 3, 1946; Plant plans approved Feb. 21, 1946; Bond poll discussed Apr. 24, 25, 1946; Rates increased Aug. 21, 1946; First tab let Dec. 4, 1946; BILLINGS, STREET ENGINEER Ward, Sam—appointed June 22, 1949; BILLINGS WAR FINANCE COMMITTEE Bond sales Jan. 21, 1944; BILLINGS WATER DEPARTMENT Equipment bids accepted Feb. 21, 1940; New Water Reservoir Dec. 28, 1941; Doesn't allow water sprinkling July 21, 22, 23, 24, 1943; Needs improvements July 30, 1943; Expansion plan Jan. 20, 1946; Project contract let Aug. 28, 1946; Hozeman, D. E.—Superintendent Jan. 28, 1948; Urged to raise water revenue Apr. 17, 1948; Filtration plant contracts let Oct. 27, 1948; Boost Capacity July 2, 1949; BILLINGS, MONTANA Seeks to include subdivision Jan. 31, 1940; Bright future is seen Feb. 11-1940; 22 votes cast in first election Mar. 10, 1940; Top trade center Nov. 12, 1940; Ten conventions Scheduled Mar. 29, 1942; Buys War bonds Sept. 18, 1943; Seen as Aerial center Dec. 18, 1944; To be livestock market report- ing center Mar. 25, 1945; Honored; Ship is named July 12, 1945;
News of the Year Dec. 30, 1945; To be armory site June 29, 1946; Legality of parking meters to be tested Nov. 2, 1946; Growth Predicted Dec. 21, 1946; Growing Dec. 29, 1946; News events were wacky Jan. 1, 1947; Many conventions to be held Jan. 10, 1947; Traffic accidents studied Mar. 2, 1947; Praised for fire prevention Apr. 11, 1947; Lead in cattle sales Dec. 3, 1947; Rapid Growth Dec. 28, 1947; New areas to be annexed Apr. 4, 1948; Building boom July 2, 1948; Annexed Clanton Heights Aug. 25, 1948; Annexes Highland Park Oct. 6, 1948; Seen as largest city in Mont. Oct. 7, 1948; Feature news in 1948; Dec. 26, 1948; Leads other livestock markets in region Ph. 5, 1949; Injunction to halt annexation filed Mar. 23, 3, Apr. 1, May 3, 25, 26, 1949; Early Days Recalled July 31, 1949; 25th Street railroad crossing to open to auto traffic Oct. 8, 1949; Possible site of federal building Nov. 19, 1949; BILLINGS BONDS Council sells bonds Nov. 24, 1943; BILLINGS BUDGET Voted Aug. 8, July 26, 1940; Budget cut July 25, Aug. 7, 1941; Adopted mill levy Aug. 12, 1941; Adopted by Council Aug. 6, 1942; Considered June 27, July 24, 1943; Hearing for fire department pumper Aug. 25, 1943; Same levy proposal July 26, 28, 1944; Approved July 25, 1945, Aug. 9, 1945; Increased July 26, Aug. 8, 13 1946; Increased July 26, Aug. 7, 1947; $1,902,859 Aug. 10, 1948; Figures given July 20, 1949; July 26, 1949; BILLINGS CITY CLEANUP Planned May 3, 1942; Bidding, H.E. Proclaims Cleanup week April 22, 1945; Plans made April 13, 1947 BILLINGS CITY PLANNING Talk slated Oct. 29, 1940; Rail By-Pass June 8, 1941; Veterans housing Mar. 26, 1946; BILLINGS CIVIC AND MUNICIPAL AFFAIRS Over-all view Sept. 3, 1940 BILLINGS HISTORY Frontier and Pioneer life July 21, 1940; Surprises, Smith, M.T. Oct. 27, 1940; Development cited early Nov. 3, 1940; Early days recalled May 21, 1944; Cow Town Dec. 15, 1946; Brown- ing, W.--first lamplighter Apr. 13, 1947; Midway Barn dismantled Aug. 24, 1947; Early pictures show beginnings Dec. 18, 1949; BILLINGS IMPROVEMENTS Construction sites Dec. 28, 1941; Plans opposed by many Mar. 19, 1948 BILLINGS TAXES Chart shows how it it spent Jan 11, 1942; Boosts Levy 3½ mills Aug. 12, 1947 BILLINGS VALUATION Increase Oct. 31, 1944; BILLINGS BROUDS ROAD Open bids Nov. 25, 1941 BILLINGS BRONCS Play in Butte for crown Nov. 21, 1940; O'Donnell, George, Jimmy, Dick, Pat Nov. 16, 1941; Share Championship with Butte Nov. 28, 1941; Aid in best harvest Sept. 29, 30, 1042; Lear, C.C. named coach June 10, 1945 BILLINGS CANNERY Approved by board March 15, 1945; To preserve products Oct. 14, 1945 BILLINGS CENTRAL HIGH SCHOOL Plans for construction July 8, 1944; To be dedicated May 23, 24, 1948; Thirty-nine graduate May 27, 1949; BILLINGS CITY ORDINANCE Outdated Aug. 3, 1943 BILLINGS COMMERCIAL CLUB Good--will tour Mar. 12, 14, 15 1940; Hear reports on Irrigation Mar 30, 1940; Cenew, J.E. speaks at dinner Apr. 24, 25, 1940; Census Billings May 2, 5, 6, 7, 8, 10, 11, 1940; Campaign conducted by the Flying Finance Corps Nov. 9, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 25, 26, 1940; Dinner. Speaker O.M. Kelly Nov. 18, 1940; Elect trustees Dec. 12, 1940; Elect Pres--Peterson Dec. 14, 1940; Good--will trade tour May 21, 22, 23, 24, 1941; Area advances outlined. P.B. Moss honored Nov. 2, 7, 8, 1943; Membership dinner Nov. 5, 1941; Funds Campaign Strand, A.L. speaker Nov. 11,
12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 20, 22, 23, 24, 25, 1941; Fagg, M.L., Koch, W.F., McMasters, P.H., and Mooney, Guy, named trustees Dec. 6, 1941; Fagg elected president Dec. 20, 1941; Sends man to Washington Jan. 29, 1942; Wright, Cullen speaks Apr. 22, 23, 1942; Funds Campaign Nov. 8, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 1942; Wheeler, R.K. speaks Sept. 3, 4, 1943; Succeeds other organizations Oct. 31, 1943; Funds Drive Nov. 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 1943; Silver Anniversary Dinner Nov. 7, 10, 11, 1943; Shows contribution to progress Nov. 7, 1943; Re-elects Fagg as president Dec. 18, 1943; Encourages fruit growing Apr. 9, 1944; Membership Drive Nov. 4, 10, 1944; Trustees elect officers Dec. 23, 1944; Appointments announced Jan. 12, 1945; Goals outlined Jan. 20, 1945; Dinner May 10, 11, 1945; Finance campaign Nov. 7, 8, 10, 12, 17, 1945; Moore, J.E. elected president Dec. 29, 1945; McCain J.A. speaker Feb. 6, 1946; Finance Conferences April 19, 20, 1946; Hears discussion sewer bond election Apr. 24, 25, 1946; Community cooperation dinner May 11, 17, 1946; Flaherty, J.J. speaks June 4, 7, 8, 1946; Funds campaign July 23, 26, 1946; Funds drive Nov. 8, 1946; Civic improvements plans announced Nov. 10, 1946; Directors named Dec. 12, 1946; Officers elected Dec. 14, 1946; Committee heads named Jan. 16, 1947; Farm outlook meeting Mar. 14, 15, 1947; Launch Normal Drive Apr. 6, 1947; Missouri Basin goal outlined Apr. 23, 1947; To buy land for EMS May 1, 1947; Dinner program announced May 4, 1947; To inspect road May 4, 6, 7, 1947; Community cooperation dinner May 8, 9, 1947; Editors are guests # while touring Aug. 9, 11, 1947; Membership drive Nov. 12, 1947; Exceeds budget Nov. 20, 1947; Sets membership record Nov. 22, 1947; Keefe, J.A. -- President Dec. 13, 1947; Luncheon Dec. 19, 1947; Opposes highway Feb. 19, 1948; E.B. Rogers speaks Mar. 20, 1948; Community Cooperation Dinner Apr. 21, 22, 1948; To host seniors Apr. 30, 1948; T.H. Alexander introduced to committee July 16, 1948; M. Seitz elected president Dec. 18, 1948; Adopts 1949 program Feb. 5, 1949; Hosts community dinner Apr. 28, 29, 1949; J.R. Pratt speaks Sept. 24, 1949; Goodwill tour Oct. 28, 1949; Funds drive Nov. 5, 1949; McGeal, R.I. -- President Dec. 17, 1949.

BILLINGS COMMUNITY CHST Campaign Sep. 4, 12, 13, 18, 19, 20, Aug. 28, 1940; Cohagen named chairman Aug. 24, 31, 1941; Funds Campaign Sept. 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 1941; Campaign Aug. 28, 29, 30, 31, Sept. 1, 9, 10, 15, 19, 1942; Funds drive Aug. 15, 22, 25, 26, Sept. 1, 2, 4, 5, 8, 9, Oct. 26, 1943; Dinner Mar. 24, 25, 1944; Open drive Sept. 7, 9, 10, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 1944; Victory fund Sept. 2, 1945; Victor fund Oct. 26, 27, 29, 30, 31, Nov. 9, 1945; Workers being re-recruited Aug. 23, 1946; Koch, W.F. named chairman Sept. 4, 5, 9, 10, 12, 1946; Goals Sept. 8, 1946; Funds drive Sept 19, 21, 23, 1946; Seeks funds Sept. 7, 1947; Drive starts Sept. 9, 1947; Drive mapped Oct. 17, 1948; Dr. G.A. Selke to speak at dinner Nov. 4, 5, 1948; Youth to stag parade Nov. 6, 7, 1948; Funds reaching goal Nov. 9, 11, 13, 16, 18, 1949; Keefe, J.A. chairman of trustees Feb. 15, 1949; Drive goal set Sept. 15, Oct. 16, 18, 29, 1949.


BILLINGS GAZETTE Launched paper May 3, 1895; Apr. 14, 1940; Shaw, Leon, dead, dies Aug. 12, 1940; Discussed Oct. 13, 1940; Takes
second in national competition
Apr. 10, 1942; Wins first place
Apr. 25, 1949; Subscribers to
Acme wire service Oct. 12, 1949;
BILLINGS-HUMLEY ROAD Route given
Sept. 25, 1945;
BILLINGS JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL
Conducts health classes Feb. 15,
1942; Gives yula program Dec.
15, 1946; Honored Oct. 15, 1948;
BILLINGS LIVESTOCK COMMISSION CO.
Starts construction June 29,
1940; Bull brings $2,000 Mar.
16, 17, 1943; Horse auction
May 29, 1943; Livestock sales
Mar. 1, 3, 4, 1944; Hereford
sale Mar. 31, 1944; Hereford
sale Jan. 28, 1945; Ranks
36th in sales Feb. 19, 1946;
All Hereford show Mar. 20,
21, 1948; Sales hit new high
Dec. 3, 1948; Sets market rec-
ords Dec. 22, 1949;
BILLINGS MUSTANGS Remodeling
athletic park Feb. 22, 1948;
Open season May 4, 1948;
BILLINGS POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE
Develops rapidly Sept. 3, 1940;
Library has 133-year-old book
Jan. 18, 1942; Helps train offi-
cers Aug. 23, 1942; Army train-
ing center Feb. 9, 1943; Houses
war prisoners June 2, 1943;
Could become dude wrangler
July 4, 1943; Prepares for fu-
ture Apr. 9, 1944; Eaton seeks
second term Apr. 25, 1944;
Prepares for veterans Aug. 12,
1945; Sees higher attendance
Dec. 23, 1945; 25 additional
temporary housing units May
1, 1946; Eaton, E.T. retires
as president Aug. 15, 1946;
Copeland, W.D. - New president
Aug. 18, 1946; Copeland, W.D.
New President Sept. 15, 1946;
Prepares to open Sept. 22,
1946; Grows Jan. 5, 1947; Merges
with Intermountain Union College;
Called Rocky Mountain College
April 11, 1947; see also:
Rocky Mountain College
BILLINGS PUBLIC LIVESTOCK MARKET
Nears completion Aug. 18, 1940;
Sales hit new high Dec. 3, 1947;
Sets market records Dec. 22,
1949;
BILLINGS SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL
Construction completed Mar. 31, 1940;
Construction Sept. 3, 1940; Air
course recognized Oct. 13, 1940;
New Band Uniforms Nov. 23, 1941;
Mural painted on walls Mar. 15,
1942; Wins basketball title Mar.
29, 1942; Carpenter resigns
Sept. 2, 1942; Scrap iron drive
Oct. 21, 1942; To present Con-
cert Dec. 22, 1942; Butte rivalry
started in 1907 Oct. 24, 1943;
Triple B Cage Team Jan. 23, 1944;
Dayles, F.T. Principal Feb. 10,
1945; J.T. Ragsdale new principal
Apr. 27, 1945; Band grows Apr.
7, 1946; Wildcats used for Aeri-
onautics education Apr. 14, 1946;
Band to go on tour Mar. 31, 1947;
Seniors tour city Apr. 25, 1947;
Brons down Missoula Nov.
9, 1947; Dramatics dept. plans
two productions Nov. 16, 1947;
Brons-Butte game Nov. 27, 1947;
Collins, E.L. - Assistant
principal Dec. 3, 1947; Football
game with Great Falls Nov. 25,
1948; Journalism Classes win
National Honors June 5, 1949;
BILLINGS STATE BANK Issued charter
June 17, 1945
BILLINGS SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA Begin-
ning Feb. 2, 1941; Factor in Cul-
tural Life Mar. 11, 1945
BIRTZH, MRS. CHARLES C. Chairman
Girl Scouts May 4, 1940
BIRELY, E.M. Appeals for defense aid
June 25, 1940; Appointed adjunct general Jly.19, 1941;
Resigns post Nov. 14, 1941; Quits
selective service post Sept. 16, 1942;
BIRELY, MRS. L.M. Says early-day
living more strenuous Jly. 28,
1946;
BIRTHS Boom in babies Aug. 30,
1942
BISCHOFF, MRS. B.P. Elected Presi-
dent of PEO June 9, 1940;
BISON Montana leads states in
number Mar. 10, 1940; Program
mapped Jan. 2, 1944; Drive set
for visitors Jan. 25, 1948;
Possibility of hunt May 8, 1949
BIVINS, H.W. Describes Philippine
experiences Jan. 21, 1945
BLACK OTTER CHIEF Trail get name
Aug. 12, 1945;
BLACKFEET INDIANS Fought Crow Indians Oct. 12, 1941;
BLAKESLEY, R.W. Pioneer dies July 7, 1948;
BLANCHARD, WALTER, E. Automobiles Dealers, Asn. Dec. 3, 1940
BLIZZARDS Blizzard hits Plains area Jan. 8, 1944; Northwes-
tern Montana Jan. 16, 20, 21, 1947;
See Jan. 1949; Indians need help Feb. 6, 7, 8, 1949
BLOOM, EDWARD Last rites held Oct. 1, 1948
BLUE CROSS PLAN Hospitalization plan reviewed July 8, 1943
BLUME, W.A. Dies Sept. 28, 1947
BOATS AND BOATING Safety May 29, 1949; Lake and Cooney Lake
June 23, 1949
BOGUEWELL, P.D. Speaks Aug. 18, 1948
BOLINGER, H.A. Appointed Judge Mar. 23, 1947
BOMBS, INCENDIARY Jap Balloon found near Kalispell Dec. 19,
1944
BOND ISSUES To be on ballot July 19, 1940; Highway, passed
June 2, 6, 7, 1945; Special election on sewage system Mar. 27,
1948; Billings Sewage System Apr. 24, 25, 1946; See: May
1946; Passed by Laurel for pool May 20, 1946; Called Mar.
20, 23, 29, 1947
BONDS, MONTANA Move for refund Jan. 23, 1943;
BONDS, SCHOOL Sale authorized Dec. 24, 1947
BONES Found in furnace Sept. 17, 18, 1946
BONNEVY, J.W. Takes leave of absence from attorney general-
ship Juen 7, 1942
BONNER, JOHN W. Speaks to VFW Jan. 19, 1948; Wins primary Jly.
22, 1948; Wins governorship Nov. 3, 1948; Outlines policy
Dec. 16, 1948; Takes governor’s office Jan. 4, 1949; Gives message
to legislature Jan. 6, 1949;
Speaks at Democratic Dinner Feb. 26, 27, 1949; Pleased with legis-
lature Mar. 6, 1949; Requests B-29 March 8, 1949; Vetoes 3
bills March 11, 1949;
Announces state may get atomic project Mar. 17, 19, 24, 31, 1949;
bids for atomic plant April 10, 1949; to speak to welfare group
Apr. 13, 1949; Asks for closing of liquor stores Apr. 27, 28, 29,
30, 1949; Speaks at rites May 31, 1949; Praises Girls State
June 24, 1949; Speaks at eagles convention July 15, 1949; Pre-
dicts boom for state Aug. 18, 1949; Lauds Boys State Aug. 21,
1949; Carter Oil Refinery opening ceremonies Aug. 26, 27, 1949;
Outlines Educ. stand Sept. 14, 1949; Governor’s committee asks
tax repeal Nov. 6, 1949; Stress water rights Dec. 28, 1949
BONNER-OVANDO ROAD Open Bids Nov. 25, 1941
BOORMAN, GRANT Elected School board member Apr. 7, 1940; Nom-
inated for School district #2 trustee Feb. 15, 1949
BOOTH, E. Held for shooting Mar. 22, 1948
BORDEAUX, JOHN Assault Sept. 15, 18, 1945
BOSCH, WLP. Charged with manslaughter Sept. 28, 1949
BOTT, J.D. dyes in accident June 14, 1940
BOTTOMLY, R.V. Attorney general announces ruling on nonprofit
clubs April 27, 1948
BOWER, EARLE Re-elected president of the Yellowstone Basin Assoc.
Dec. 16, 1946
BOWER, BUSAN Civil liberties union to aid her Nov. 1, 1946
BOWLING Tournament attracts many Apr. 5, 1942; Tourney opens
Apr. 11, 1942
BOXING Winnett champs Apr. 13, 1941; Brennan dies May 13, 1943;
Joe Lewis visits Montana Apr. 22, 1945; Dennis, Hubert-Instructor
Nov. 18, 1945; Virginia City Boxers Battle for 184 rounds May 30,
1949
BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA Movement week set Feb. 1, 1942; Trowbridge heads council Jan. 24, 1947; Aid was
Effort Jan. 31, 1943; Scout leaders meeting Jan. 22, 23, 1949;
To aid in bond rally Jan. 27, 1944; Rev. C.E. Johnson leads council Jan. 14, 1945; Make plans for
Summer Camps June 24, 1945;
BOYD, JOHNSTON R. State senator dies Dec. 28, 1945

BOYDINGTOWN, GREGORY Pays visit to city Oct. 29, 1945

BOYLE, W.A. Miners have convention Feb. 23, 1944;

BOYLES, GARY Boys State Leaders Sworn in Aug. 20, 1949

BOYLES, MRS. LACK Top trap shooter Sept. 7, 1941

BOYS STATE Instills citizenship July 27, 1947; Headed by Jim Reynolds Aug. 16, 1947; Relives stories of Bannack Aug. 8, 1948;

SHOJOAN, DICK-Governor Aug. 21, 1948; 16 named June 9, 1949;

Delegates learn U.S. traditions Aug. 7, 1949; Boys State set to open today Aug. 14, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 23, 1949

BOYSEN DAM Bids called for June 9, 1947; Big horn river directed Dec. 24, 1949

BOZEMAN, JOHN M. Fearlessness led to death Oct. 19, 1941

BOZEMAN HISTORY Scene of Indian raids June 15, 1941

BRADEN, S. Speaks at Montana School of Mines June 7, 8, 1947

BRADLEY, GEN. OMAR Speaks in Billings Sept. 4, 1946

BRANAM, R.L. King recalls early days Sept. 16, 1945

BRANDT, B.T. (MRS.) President for PEO June 5, 1946

BRANDT, R.A.N. Credits Ford--water conservation Nov. 6, 1944

BRAUN, MRS. HELEN Makes newspaper dolls Feb. 8, 1942

BRAY, R.A. Solon dies Oct. 10, 1948

BRETTELEINSTEIN Elected president of Commercial organization secretaries Nov. 30, 1943

BRENNAN, JAMIE Governor-Girls State June 16, 1948

BRENNAN, WILLIAM P. Prize fighter dies May 13, 1943

BRICE, MRS. MINNIE Seriously wounded—shot Sept. 28, 29, 1945

BRIDENSTINE, I.J. MRS. Heads cancer drive Apr. 9, 1945

BRIDGE, J.M. Listeners doubt tales Feb. 2, 1941; Share honors July 27, 1941; Labor day festivities Sept. 5, 1944; Birth Anniversary Mar. 17, 1946

BROADWAY ROAD Contracts let Apr. 25, 1946

BROCKWAY, B.G. Boom times in Laurel Sept. 9, 1945

BROMBBERG, JOHN T. Killed in air crash July 25, 1948

BROMLEY, DICK Library Assoc. May 19, 1940

BROSZ, JAMES R. Drowned Nov. 15, 1945


BROWN, CHARLES B. Transferred to American Unit--Royal Air Force Feb. 7, 1943

BROWN, GUS W. Sentenced in fraud case (fraudulent checks) Feb. 7, 1948; Sentenced for liquor theft Feb. 8, 1948

BROWN, JOHN G. Dedicatory address city hall May 29, 1940

BROWN, KENNETH N. Missing Nov. 15, 1944

BROWN, R.L. dies Apr. 3, 1948

BROWN, ROCKWELL Appointed to fair board Oct. 12, 1941

BROWN, MRS. TOM First white woman to visit Montana Mar. 23, 1941

BROWNELL, HERBERT States visit--Republican committee Oct. 20, 1945; G.O.P. Outlines ideas Oct. 23, 1945

BROWNING, W. Billings first lamp-lighter April 13, 1947
BRU, ELLING Retires from Railroad life Jly. 7, 1943;

BRUNBAUGH, D.J. Seeks election June 17, 1942; Files for legislature May 9, 1944; Files for reelection May 19, 1946

BRUNNER, JEAN R. Speaks to VFW Mar. 29, 1945

BRYAN, DON Escaped from enemy sub Jan. 21, 1943

BRYAN, DONNIE H. Trout Derby winner Aug. 4, 1941

BUCK, DAN W. Suicide May 19, 1943

BUCK, FRED C. Outlines Montana's view on water usage Feb. 21, 1948

BUCKINGHAM, MRS. Found innocent of negligence Apr. 8, 1945

BUCKLES, G.J. To retire from Deaconess Hospital Apr. 10, 1948

BUCKNER, JAMES E. Dies Feb. 10, 1941

BUDD, RALPH Railroads will meet war needs Aug. 12, 1942

BUDGET see Subdivision budget under Gov't units e.g. Mont. budget

BUFFALO See Bison, American

BUFFALO BILL see Cody, W.F.

BUFFALO BILL CODY MUSEUM Collects Relics Aug. 26, 1945

BUFFALO RAPIDS RECLAMATION PROJECT Funds approved Aug. 11, 1940; Irrigation Mar. 30, 1941; Completed Sept. 29, 1941; Conscientious Objectors carry on work Jan. 24, 1943! Plans Completion Oct. 7, 1945; Contract let Aug. 1, 1946

BUILDERS' FINANCE CAMPAIGN To Open Nov. 3, 6, 7, 8, 9, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 1944

BUILDING AND LOAN LEAGUE Meeting Haviland, K.W. president Sept. 15, 17, 1946


BULLER, H.O. Awarded silver star Oct. 21, 1942; Cited for gallantry Jan. 8, 1943

BUNSTON, H.W. Elected President--Yellowstone Basin Ass'n Aug. 31, 1943; To attend water parley Mar. 11, 1944

BURGARY See Robberies


BURLESON, H.E. Sentenced for kidnapping Apr. 16, 1948

BURLINGTON TRANSPORTATION COMPANY Bus drivers strike May 29, 1947

BURRIS, BARKELEY To visit wife Feb. 1, 1949

BUSINESS 1940 may bring hike Jan. 1, 1940; Climbs 4 percent Apr. 11, 1940; Conditions better July 9, 1940; Billings top trade center Nov. 12, 1940; Increase in wholesale trade Nov. 16, 1940; Retail sales gain Nov. 24, 1940; Forecasts optimistic Jan. 1, 1941; Growth of Billings Feb. 23, 1941; Census shows growth Mar. 23, 1941; Gains reported Oct. 10, 1941; Outlook brightened Oct. 19, 1941; Gains in '41 Dec. 28, 1941; Prospect are good Jan. 1, 1942; Is comparable to 1941 Dec. 27, 1942; Honored by Army and Navy Jan. 28, 1943; Gains Reported Oct. 9, 1943; Shows gain Nov. 30, 1943; Christmas sales jump Dec. 22, 1943;
Trade up Dec. 24, 1944; Dairy is big business. Apr. 15, 1945; Billings has 24% increase Jan. 12, 1946; Billings ranks 36th in cattle sales. Feb. 24, 1946; Utilities increase Apr. 11, 1946; Prices remain steady, Jly. 2, 1946; Increase in state Aug. 17, 1947; Yule buying increases Dec. 6, 1947; Sales show increase Jan. 25, 1948; State has prosperity era Oct. 2, 1948; Production increases Jan. 8, 1949; Reported stable Jly. 1, 1949; Help asked Jly. 15, 1949.

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL WOMEN'S CLUBS
Meeting Sept. 27, 1943; Meeting of a new group to be re-elected president. June 9, 10, 11, 1944; District convention held Sept. 29, 1947.

BUSINESSMEN: Tour May 20, 24, 1940
Tour Big Horn Basin Apr. 23, 1941.

BURREN, H.W. Says Missouri Valley Authority detrimental to irrigation Oct. 12, 1944.

BUTLER, SMEDLY D. Speaks in Billings Mar. 16, 17, 1940.

BUTTE MAYOR Ouster asked Oct. 19, 1946.


BUTTE BULLDOGS Share Championship with Billings Nov. 28, 1941.


BIRD, ROBERT Wins 4-H club award Feb. 6, 1949.

CABIN CAMP OWNERS ASS'N Convention Mar. 17, 1940.

CANNON, CHARLES Suicide Jly. 2, 1940.

CANNON-MOONEY CONSTRUCTION Co.
To build fire station Apr. 14, 1948; To build Deaconess Addition Jly. 29, 1948.

CALAMITY JANE See Canary, Martha.

CALHOUN LANE VETERANS HOUSING PROJECT
Injunction asked Oct. 9, 1948.

CALVERT, R.J. Travels 600 miles a month for library service Nov. 2, 1947.


CALVIN, S.L. Killed Mar. 29, 1948.

CAMERON CLUB Draws fans May 29, 1949.


CAMPBELL, TOM 60,000 acre farm March 5, 1944.


CAMPING Mountains draw local residents Sept. 1, 1946.

CANCER, MARTHA McCormick, J.H. is daughter June 15, 1941.

CANCER Education to detect disease Mar. 25, 1944.

CANCER SOCIETY Conducts control drive Apr. 8, 1945; Funds drive Apr. 15, 1945; Campaign to start Mar. 31, 1946; Convention Oct. 30, 31, 1946; Program to aid patients Nov. 1, 1946; Campaign Oct. 30, 1947; Funds drive Apr. 1, 1947; Tumor clinic open Mar. 21, 1948; Funds drive launched Apr. 12, 1948; Funds campaign Mar. 27, 1949.

CANNON, PAUL Congratulates Eaton Nov. 10, 1944; Files for Lt. governor seat June 6, 1948.

CANTRELL, R.M. Awarded flying cross June 5, 1944.


CAPRON, L.R. Urges cooperation by railroads, shippers Aug. 27, 1941.


CARBON COUNTY TREASURER Nordstrom A. dies June 5, 1941.

CARBON COUNTY Used for maneuvers July 2, 1941; Highways top attract
June 28, 1942; Pioneers recalls settlement land ceded by Indians Oct. 11, 1942;
CARDWELL, FRANKLIN B. Soldier receives award Dec. 10, 1942
CAREY, J.M. President of Elks June 25, 1945
CAREY, R.T. Becomes landed proprietor June 9, 1940
CARLSON, BETTY ROSS State College Women's Day speaker May 23, 1943
CARLSON, MRS. LYLE DUANE AND VIRGINIA LYNN Killed in truck mishap Aug. 27, 1949
CARNEY, RALPH W. To speak--Community Cooperation dinner Mar. 25, 24, 1944
CAROLAN, T.W. dies Aug. 30, 1948
CAROLUS, MISS MARGARET Elected pres. Nurses Ass'n Sept. 6, 1940
CARPENTER, CLYDE Coach resigns Sept. 2, 1942
CARPENTER, MRS. ELVA H. Files candidacy Mar. 27, 1945
CARRICHER, S. Writes book on Jackson Hole Feb. 15, 1948
CARRINGTON, H.F. State senator dies Feb. 18, 1946
CARROLL, C.J. Pres. of Red Cross Nov. 15, 1940
CARSON, R.N. Killed in air crash May 12, 1946
CARTER, C. MRS. Visit to Billings rough Nov. 1, 1946
CARTER, L.W. Operates hotel Jan. 1, 1944
CARTER COUNTY Offer tourists much May 10, 1942
CARTER OIL CO. Buys Minnelusa Oil Co. Nov. 12, 1943; Buys Yale Oil holdings Jan. 30, 1944;
Buys Consumer's Firm Feb. 3, 1944; High bidder on Indian oil Reserves May 5, 1944; Important Industry Dec. 10, 1944;
Transfers officials Jan. 7, 1945; To build oil refinery Aug. 17, 1946; New Refinery's cost increased May 21, 1947;
Work to start on new Billings refinery June 19, 1947; Work on refinery resumes Sept. 12, 1947; Corbett, J. R. manager of refinery Jan. 30, 1948; Construction Progress June 27, 1948;
Refringy 2/3 finished Jan. 30, 1949; Modern Fire dept. to guard April 17, 1949; Geen x-ray machine in construction Apr. 24, 1949; Oil Refining, spreads across 340 acres of Elk River bottom Aug. 21, 1949;
Opening Ceremonies Aug. 26, 1949; Aids in making buildings oil capital Nov. 20, 1949
CAPPERWRIGHT, HOWARD Killed May 16, 1947
CASE BOYD Sunday School Teacher Oct. 10, 1943
CAT/CREEK/FO/LO
CAT CREEK OIL FIELD Rich in oil April 21, 1940; Provides oil for Petroleum County July 15, 1942;
New oil well Jan. 1, 1947
CATALO Outcast of Badlands July 15, 1945
CATES, WALTER CLAYTON Flyer missing Mar. 18, 1944; Held prisoner--Germany Apr. 21, 1944
CATHOLIC CHURCH Meetings Condon, (Rev.) W.R. speaks April 23, 1940; District council meeting Oct. 18, 19, 1942; Dineen resigns pastor Aug. 13, 1943; See also: Names of churches q.e. church of the Little Flower
CATHOLIC MEN AND WOMEN, COUNCIL OF District meeting Oct. 18, 1948
CATHOLIC YOUTH Convention in Billings May 8, 1947
CATRON, G.C. Dies July 26, 1941
CATON, A.C. Named pastor of Methodists Church June 26, 1944
CATS Princess Cleopatra wins blue ribbon Mar. 24, 1946; "Royal Family" Dec. 19, 1948
CATTLE INDUSTRY Feeders' tour is scheduled Jan. 11, 12, 1940; Purebred Bull sale Mar. 17, 1940, 23;
Billings area Sept. 3, 1940 pp.1-: See as important June 29, 1941; Industry helped by irrigation Oct. 15, 1941; Sale Nov. 5, 6, 1941;
Rated high with 44H help Mar. 8, 1942; Sale Mar. 20, 1942; Food for victory goal is near Apr. 28, 1942; Value Exceeds $100,000,000 May 24, 1942; Important in Garfield County July 19, 1942; Contribute to war effort Sept. 20, 1942;
Range bull is dangerous Jan. 10, 1942.

CATTLE THIEVES See Rustling

CEMETORIES Many rest in uncared for graveyards Sept. 14, 1941

CENSUS Count starts Apr. 2, 1940; Hard job Apr. 28, 1940; Complete in Billings Apr. 28, 1940; Survey shows many not enumerated; action is urged May 2, 5, 6, 7, 8, 10, 11, 14, 19, 1940; Billings Grows June 12, 1940; County gains 10, 305 June 22, 1940; Midland Empire has gain July 3, 1940; State population gains July 25, 1940; Billings Grows Sept. 3, 1940; Gains reported Oct. 10, 1941; Increase Dec. 28, 1941; Billsing holding own against movements Apr. 5, 1942; Gain in Billings Sept. 15, 1943; To be taken July 8, 11, 27, 1945; Methods explained July 22, 1945; Gain in Billings area Aug. 29, 1945; Increase indicated Apr. 11, 1946

CENSUS, SCHOOL To be taken Dec. 22, 1940

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS SOCIETY Meeting Finlay, W.B., President Nov. 7, 11, 13, 14, 1943; Annual convention Sept. 25, 27, 28, 1947

CHAFFEE, OSCAR Hunting birds Sept. 29, 1940; Football organized Dec. 1, 1940; Swindler makes getaway Mar. 9, 1940

CHAFFIN, DEAN Files for lieutenant governor May 6, 1948; President of Montanian Chamber of Commerce April 7, 1949

CHAIN CANYON Mystery unveiled Oct. 2, 1949

CHALLENGER AIRLINES COMPANY Interstate to Billings June 4, 5, 1947

CHAMBERS, D. L. dies Oct. 15, 1942

CHAMPLIN, K. E. Mrs. K. Champlin elected head of Catholic Daughters of America Sept. 29, 1947
CHAPMAN, HERBERT WALTER Believed held by Japs Feb 20, 1942; CHAPMAN, MRS. W. J. Recall overland trip in 1881 Oct. 1, 1944.

CHAPPLE, CHARLES J. dies Nov. 28, 1945; Pioneer photograph collecting Feb. 7, 1943.

CHAPPLE, H.A. Head U.S.O. campaign Juen 13, 1941.

CHAPPLE, W.C. Awarded gold star Dec. 21, 1943.

CHAPPLE DRUG STORE Pioneers to greet Chapple Feb. 7, 1943; To observe 50th anniversary Feb. 7, 1943.


CHESLEY, F.G. Director of Naval Reserve April 9, 1947.

CHES Carle Lanzendorfer has rare collection Mar. 17, 1946.

CHEW, JOSEPH BEVERAY Fraud May 11, 1940.

CHEYENNE INDIANS Allen suffered Mar. 9, 1941; Horses regain importance Aug. 30, 1942; Tribe reaps dividends Apr. 18, 1943; Faith in Rosebud County June 27, 1943.

CHICAGO BURLINGTON, AND QUINCY RAILROAD Oldest live Jan. 4, 1943; Westwood dies Nov. 13, 1944; Cars to ship stock promised Sept. 23, 1947; 100 years story to be reviewed June 24, 1949; Announces cattle shipping records Sept. 28, 1949.

CHILD HEALTH COUNCIL Collect pennies Mar. 21, 1943.

CHILDS, CHARLES dies in fire Dec. 24, 1944.

CHINA ALLEY, BILLINGS Stories exaggerated Oct. 31, 1943.

CHINCHILLAS Cross, J.L. raises to sell May 12, 1945.

CHINESE IN MONTANA Miles City loses last Chinese laundry Jan. 9, 1944.


CHITWOOD, MRS. V. Drives trucks May 4, 1947.

CHOATE, I.W. Named to supreme Court Jan. 7, 1942.

CHOTEAU-SUN RIVER ROAD Open Bids Nov. 25, 1941.

CHRISTENSEN, LOUIS J. Killed Jan. 15, 1944.

CHRISTENSEN, OTTO Elected president of Reclamation Assoc. Dec. 18, 1946.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH (DISCIPLES OF CHRIST) Convention June 18, 19, 20, 21, 1944.


CHRISTMAS First Christmas Dec. 15, 1940.

CHROME Red Lodge Oct. 27, 1940; Plan road to mines July 2, 4, 1941; Rich are near Red Lodge July 8, 1941; Process mill to be built in Red Lodge Sept. 29, 1941; Program goes forward Oct. 15, 1941; Mining speeded up Oct. 23, 1941; Stillwater mines supply 40% Nov. 2, 1941; Carbon County supplies Dec. 7, 1948; U.S. looking to state Mar. 17, 1942; Montana's production largest in the world Apr. 8, 1942; Workers sweat July 26, 1942; Mines to close Sept. 29, 1943.

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST OF LATTER DAY SAINTS Builds church June 24, 1940; Migration to Wyoming Nov. 3, 1940; District meeting May 30, 1948; Book on Journey Apr. 10, 1949.


CHURCH WOMEN, COUNCIL OF Mrs. E.D. Gallagher selected as "mother of the year" May 11, 12, 1947.

CHURCHES see also Names of Churches.

CIGAR FACTORIES Did flourishing business Aug. 23, 1942.


CIRCUS Was important event Mr. 28, 1943.

CITIZENS COMMITTEE Elects officers Mr. 14, 1948.

CITIZENS COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION Backed by administrators Dec. 4, 1948.

CITIZENS COUNCIL OF MONTANA To oppose communism Sept. 30, 1946.

CITIZENS DEFENSE CORP Plans defense test Apr. 27, 29, 1943.
CITIZENSHIP New citizens to be honored May 21, 22, 1941; Delegates Learn U.S. Traditions Aug. 7, 1949
CIVIC MUSIC ASSOC. To do "Messiah" Dec. 19, 1948
CIVIL AIR PATROL Starts Courier Service Oct. 15, 1942; Flyers assist in drive Jan. 30, 1944; Parade Scheduled Feb. 28, 1944; Reorganized June 3, 1944; Offices moved Aug. 25, 1945;
CIVIL DEFENSE Meeting Sept 25, 1942; Blackout ordered Jan. 1, 1943; Alerted Apr. 3, 1943;
CIVIL WAR 1865 newspaper describes surrender Nov. 19, 1944
CIVILIANS DEFENSE CORPS Council enacts measures Aug. 5, 1942
CLAPPER, JOHN W. Tells of War Against Japs Jan. 1, 1944
CLARE, SAM, MSS Trunks contain books Feb. 29, 1948
CLARK, ANDREW Physician dies Mar. 8, 1943
CLARK, C.E. Airman killed in crash June 1, 1944
CLARK, F. Helps capturerobbery suspect Nov. 3, 1946
CLARK, J. State commander of Amvets May 2, 1949
CLARK, DR. R.T. Feeders' tour scheduled Jan. 11, 12, 1940
CLARK, VAN D. Honored with U.S. Flag award Jan. 22, 1943
CLARKE, ELIZABETH AND LAURA Bodies found: Two missing, eight injured as fire destroys Helena building Jan. 10, 11, 1944
CLARADTSCHER, JULIUS E. dies June 13, 1944
CLEANUP see City clean-up
CLEMENTS, SAMUEL Visited western cities Mar. 2, 1941
CLEMENTS J. BURKE Talks to miners Feb. 26, 1944; Appointed head of Accident board Dec. 31, 1944; dies Dec. 31, 1948
CLINE, HARVEY Suicide--Murder Aug. 4, 1942
CLINK, OM Fraud May 11, 1940
CLOONAN, FLORENCE dies Dec. 1, 1943
CLOSKEY, M.O. Reelected president of Business Women June 17, 1944

COAL AND IRON CO. Smith Mine opened May 26, 1943
COAL MINES AND MINING Colstrip mine install giant shovel Apr. 15, 1943; Mine shut down Mar. 19, 1946; Mines working to capacity May 24, 1946; Miners ignore signal to work May 28, 29, 30, 1946; Miners return to work Dec. 8, 10, 1946; Miners start vacation June 28, 1947; Wage pacts signed July 15, 1947; Roundup mine resume producing July 15, 1947;
COAL OPERATORS ASSOC. Miners work new hours Nov. 14, 1943; Rejects contract with UMW Dec. 10, 1949
COBLEIGHT, W.M. Named president of MSC Sept. 16, 1942
CODY, WILLIAM F. Brought Park County Wyoming into prominence June 21, 1942; 100th anniversary celebrated Feb. 24, 27, 1946; Membry recalled Feb. 27, 1949
CODY, WYOMING Celebrate 100th anniversary of W.F. Cody Feb. 24, 1946; Growing community Aug. 10, 1947
CODY STAMPEDE Inspired by Buffalo Bill's wild west show June 29, 1947
COF, CHARLES, E. Installed as Grand Master--Masons Aug. 20, 1943
COFFEE, O. Defends fair trade law in speech to durgists June 24, 1947; Reelected Pres. of Pharmaceutical assoc. June 25, 1947
COHAGEN, CHANDLER, C. Community Chest Aug. 24, 1941; Named Masonic Leader Aug. 19, 1949
COIN COLLECTORS AND COLLECTIONS Worthof silver dollars Feb. 15, 1948
COLBY, LESTER Wildlife group opens Jan. 21, 1940
COLEMAN, FRANK D. To retire Apr. 29, 1949
COLLEGE OF MONTANA DEER LODGE E.H. MacDonald, early faculty man
June 30, 1940
COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES Classes begin Sept. 22, 1940
COLLETT, CASEY Convict Collett in Lagomar case Jan. 22, 27, 1944
COLLINS, ELMER E. Bar Assn. Mar. 23, 1941; Named chief deputy county attorney Aug. 24, 1943;
COLLINS, EL. Assistant principal of BHS Dec. 3, 1947
COLLINS, F.V.H. Dies Feb. 18, 1941

COLORED WOMEN IND, ASSN. North-west regional convention in Billings May 18, 19, 20, 1947

COLSTAD, CHRIS Dies Jan. 10, 1941

COLTER, JOHN Achievement spread his fame June 8, 1941; Discovers Yellowstone National Park Oct. 13, 1946

COLTON, WENDELL Faces Narcotic Charge Mar. 15, 1941

COLUMBIA BASIN PROJECT Opposition posed May 26, 27, 1948

COLUMBIA VALLEY AUTHORITY Drive is opposed Feb. 20, 1949

COLUMBUS HIGH SCHOOL Awarded Honor May 9, 1943

COMMERCIAL CLUB see Billings Commercial Club.

COMMERCIAL ORGANIZATION SECRETARIES ASSOC. Meeting Breitenstein, A.J. Elected Pres Nov. 28, 29, 30, 1943

COMMERS, E.C. Judgement case dismissed July 31, 1946

COMMODITY CREDIT CORPORATION Dates for sale of wheat May 3, 1946

COMMUNISTS Union protest 'Red' program Jan 22, 1941

CONSTOCK H.D. to retire Feb. 22, Mar. 30, 1947

CONCORDIA SEMINARY Students to present concert June 28, 1947

CONDON, D.J. Naturalist at Yellowstone National Park May 12, 1946

CONDON, REV. W.J. Speaks at Catholic meet Apr. 23, 1940; To speak at St. Patrick's commencement May 29, 30, 1947

CONFERENCE OF SOCIAL WORK Held in Billings Oct. 17, 18, 19, 1940

CONGRESS OF INDUSTRIAL ORGANIZATIONS Ayers assails Erickson July 13, 1944

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH Ministers meet Feb. 21, 1945; Laymens dinner Feb. 28, 1946; Convention Jan. 8, 9, 1947; State convention Apr. 22, 1947

CONGREGATIONAL CHRISTIAN CHURCHES To hold district meetings Sept. 30, 1947; Bennett, P.N. elected as head Oct. 4, 1947; Hold sessions May 6, 1949

CONLON, MARGARET Appointed home demonstration agent June 24, 1943;

CONNELLY, F.B. Sees Bright Future Feb. 11, 1940

CONNELLY, MRS. FLORA E. Dies Oct. 7, 1945

CONNOR, BILL To return to opera job Feb. 7, 1943

CONSERVATION Leveling used June 1, 1947; Dikes used in gumbo soil July 11, 1948; Wildlife restoration Sept. 11, 1949

CONSTRUCTION see Building Industry

CONSUMERS OIL CO. Carter Oil buys Feb. 3, 1944

CONTINENTAL OIL CO. Plans refinery July 29, Aug. 17, 1947; Construction started Nov. 12, 1947; Refinery to use new methods Dec. 5, 1948; Refinery almost completion Jan. 16, 1949; Holds open house Oct. 8, 1949; Aids in making Billings oil capital Nov. 20, 1949

CONTRACTORS ASSOC. Convention Jan 6, 10, 11, 12, 1944

CONVERRY, JAMES B. Recommended for Welfare Board July 24, 1941; Welfare administrator dies June 2, 1944

COOK, R.W. Pres. of Music Educators Dec. 6, 1947;

COOKE CITY Experiences in seeking gold Jan. 28, 1940; Fish fry draws crowd Aug. 4, 1942; Promoted in 1887 Nov. 2, 1947; Map shows wilderness Aug. 15, 1948

COOKE CITY HIGHWAY see Beartooth Highway

COOKE CITY RAILROAD Fails Mar. 31, 1940

COOMBS BILLY AND GENE Service bulbs award calves Jan. 3, 1940

COOMBS, WALTER Chairman of Accident Board Jan. 1, 1949

COONEY, E.E. Pres. JC's Apr. 17, 1947

COONEY DAM Boating June 23, 1940

COOPER, C.R. Urges Economy Oct. 4, 1949;

COOPER, ELIZABETH J. Drowns in Yellowstone July 9, 1941

COOPER, MRS. JOHN Builds Home Sept. 22, 1946

COPELAND, W.D. New President of Billings Polytechnic Institute Aug. 18, 1946; President of Billings Polytechnic Institute Sept. 15, 1946;
Speaks Feb. 13, 1947; To speak as E.W.N.S graduates first class of four year students June 5, 1947; Announces start of funds campaign for expansion Feb. 1, 1948; Speaks at Graduation June 9, 1948
CORBITT, T.R. Named for Junior C.C. award Jan. 18, 1940; Manager-Carter Oil Co. refinery Jan. 30, 1948
CORBITT, THEODORE, M. Named to school board Feb. 17, 1948
CORETT, J. dies March 20, 1949
CORN Record amount canned Sept. 26, 1941
CORN SEED SHOW Opens Jan. 10, 11,12, 1940
CORY, REV. ISAAC L. dies Sept. 30, 1940
COULSON, MONTANA Early Pictures Dec. 18, 1949
COULSON DITCH Dechanneled; built in 1870 July 20, 1947
COULSON FARE disussed Oct. 13, 1940
COUNCIL OF AMERICAN TRAILS Plans program Jan. 19, 1945
COUNCIL OF CHURCHES To fight gambling Oct. 22, 1947
COUNTERPIETING Pinchard, Herbert found guilty Mar. 6, 1940
COUNTY ATTORNEYS ASSH. Convention Sept. 21,22,23,24, 1944; Convention Oct. 20, 1946
COUNTY COMMISSIONER'S, ASSH. OF Conference May 29, June 13,14, 15, 16,17, 1943; Meeting Ford, Sam C. speaks Oct. 21, 1947
COURT JURY First women jurors serve--Read Point Feb. 23, 1941
COURTNEY, CLIFFORD AND EMETT Missing Nov. 13, 1945
COVER, THOMAS Fearlessness led to death Oct. 19, 1941
COVERT, R. J. Honored by hospital Assoc. Sept. 8, 1948
COVINGTON, E.G. Fort Reogh Sept. 8, 1940
COX, CHARLEY Slain in 1877 Nov. 10, 1940
COX, F.J. Beet Growers official dies June 22, 1943
COYOTE Stockmen see coyote menace Jan. 9, 1944; Albino Coyote trapped Dec. 2, 1945;
Farmers fight Jan. 2, 1949
CRATHEAD, BARCHAY Talk to miners Feb. 26, 1944; No longer heads U.C.C. May 15, 1949; Holds office by injunction Apr. 2,3,5,6,7,9, 20, 1949
CRAINTON, MRS. MARTHA dies Nov. 11, 1940
CRANDALL, MAE Horse race Sept. 15, 1940
CRAWFORD, MRS. MARTON Elected Pres. Federation of Women's Clubs Feb. 13, 1942
CREDIT Credit buying on the rise Sept. 14, 1947
CREDIT BUREAUS, ASSH. To be formed Sept. 13, 14, 15, 1947
CREMER, LEO Tutors Dudes on Range Lingo July 14, 1946; Urges hay buying Feb. 2, 1949
CRIPPEN, C. Killed Feb. 3, 1947
CRIPPED CHILDREN AND ADULTS Rotay has camp Sept. 7, 1941; Hoag, Melroy--blindness Mar. 12, 1944; Stewart, D. has amputation Nov. 18, 1945; To benefit from easter seals Mar. 16, 1947
CRIPPED CHILDREN AND SOCIETY Plans for drive Mar. 15, 1947; Setting

CUSTER, B. G. A. Anniversary of Massacre June 12, 1949.


CROSS, J. L. Raising Chinchillas May 12, 1946.

CROW INDIAN MISSION 50th Anniversary Oct. 11, 1941.

CROW INDIAN RESERVATION Hayden to buffalo herd by plane Nov. 15, 16, 1946.

CROW INDIANS Kidnap Sioux horse Nov. 24, 1940; Fought Blackfeet, Oct. 12, 1941; Sun Dance opens June 19, 22, 1942; Ceded land to Carbon County Oct. 11, 1942; Used proper grazing practices Apr. 25, 1943; Will help in Western Parade June 15, 1944; Prepare for Sun Dance ritual June 25, 1944; To adopt Bonnett, H. H. July 20, 1947; To initiate J. B. Shoppard into tribe Oct. 13, 1947.

CROW TRIBAL FAIR Opens Aug. 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 1940; Indian Dances Aug. 23, 28, 1941.


CUNIFF, WILLIAM Wins recognition Feb. 20, 1944.


CUNNINGHAM, DAVID Officer killed July 8, 1944.


CURRAN, D. Published 3rd novel Mar. 21, 1948.

CUSTER, GEORGE A. Descent of Hessian June 29, 1941; Pioneers defend him Aug. 5, 1945.

CUSTER, MONTANA Flooded Mar. 12, 1947.

CUSTER BUTTE see Little Bighorn Battle of 1876.

CUSTER BATTLEFIELD Burm makes yearly pilgrimage July 18, 1943.

CUSTER COUNTY was as large as Michigan Apr. 19, 1943.

CUSTER NATIONAL FOREST Range status better Jan. 7, 1940;

Scenic Beauty Nov. 19, 1944; Grazing report Jan. 21, 1945; Projects are outlined Sept. 2, 1945; Area studied for trail Nov. 6, 1949.

CUT BANK, MONTANA Prairie fires Jan. 20, 1944.

CUTTER, MRS. CLARE Killed in accident May 12, 1941.

CYCLING People going back to bikes Mar. 15, 1942.

DAVIS Meeting Jan. 27, 1940; Proposed construction: Yellowstone River, Big Horn River Jan. 31, 1941.

DAIRY INDUSTRY Except income increase May 17, 1942; State asset Apr. 15, 1945; Milk prices to go up Apr. 4, 1946; Hearings scheduled Oct. 17, 18, 19, 1947.

DAIRYMEN'S ASSOC. Asks for margarine law review Feb. 10, 1946.

DALTON, FRANK To visit Montana Mar. 14, 1943.


DAILY, GENE President of Young Democrats Sept. 6, 1946.

DAYS see names of individual dams e.g. Big Horn Canyon Dam.


DANIELS, JAMES B. Hung by vigilantes June 15, 1941.

DANIELS, WILLIAM G. Gets oak-leaf cluster award Dec. 15, 1943.

DARBELNET, MRS. JEAN Helps French soldiers May 26, 1940.


DAUGHTERS OF THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION War memorial Nov. 17, 1940; State meet Mar. 27, 1949; Convention Apr. 1, 2, 3, 1949.

DAVIS COUNTY Irrigation makes agriculture important May 17, 1942.

DAVY, K. Killed March 5, 1948.

DAVID, EMMETT Killed Apr. 26, 1943.

DAVIDS, FREDERICK Dies Aug. 18, 1943.

DAVIDSON, CHARLES To preside over Masonic Lodge Aug. 18, 1943.

DAVIES, KATIE Appointed as deputy Aug. 25, 1943.

DAVIS, R. S. Pres. Bar Assoc. Mar. 10, 1940; Addresses Assoc. of County Attorneys Sept. 23, 1944.
DAVIS, J. H. Banker dies Oct. 29, 1947

DAVIS, TOM J. Named Rotary head Jan. 18, 1941; Rotary Pres. will speak Feb. 15, 16, 1942; To speak--"Units for Victory Week" Nov. 18, 19, 1942; Speaks--Best Growers Assoc. Dec. 18, 19, 1942; Files for U. S. Senate Apr. 4, 1948; Wins primary July 22, 1948; Election urged Oct. 12, 13, 1948

DAVIS, W. CLYDE Speaks--Dent atl Convention May 3, 1940

DAYLIS, PRED T. Principal--Billings Senior High Feb. 20, 1945; Killed in accident Nov. 17, 1947; Stadium gets name Nov. 4, 21, 1947; Stadium to be renamed Daylis Feb. 11, 1948

DAYLONG, JAMES Sailor dies Sept. 28, 1945

DAYS OF '49 CELEBRATION--GREYBULL, WYOMING Celebration opens June 15, 1947

DEACONESS HOSPITAL Builds nurses home Apr. 7, 16, 1940; 12 nurses graduate May 12, 1940; Nurses home construction Sept. 18, 22, 1940; Nurses home--Cornerstone rite Oct. 20, 1940; Sent nurses for war duty Sept. 20, 1942; Blood bank opened Jan. 10, 1943; Additions to be made May 13, 1945; Finance Drive Jly. 29, 1945; Aims outlined Nov. 4, 7, 1945; Open house May 12, 1946; Melvin Seltz and Clark E. Simon co-chairman of drive May 26, 29, 1946; Needs discussed and funds campaign June 9, 10, 11, 13, 15, 17, 18, 20, 22, 23, 27, 29, 1946; Bids on addition set Nov. 22, 1947; Miss G J. Buckles to retire Apr. 10, 1948; Trustees call for bids on construction June 29, 1948; Contracts for addition awarded July 29, 1948; Ground breaking for addition Sept. 15, 1948; Funds campaign launched Dec. 8, 9, 11, 1948

DEACONESS SCHOOL OF NURSING To graduate 25 June 15, 1947

DEAD MAN'S BASTIN Completion is assured Mar. 15, 1940; Reclamation project finished Sept. 28, 1941; Celebration planned Oct. 1, 2, 1941; Helps cattle industry Oct. 15, 1941; Boosts stock raising June 7, 1942; Take gains in popularity July 2, 1944

DEAN, C. D. Appointed to School post Feb. 1, 1940

DEAN, W. Former member of state house dies June 29, 1947

DEFENSE BLACKOUT Practice blackout Feb. 14, 19, 21, 23, 24, 28, Mar. 1, 2, 1943;

DEFENSE CORPS Schedule tests May 5, 9, 10, 1943;

"DEFENSE SPECIAL" Train arrives here Nov. 14, 15, 16, 1941

DELBAL, H. LEONARD Press Bar Assoc. July 28, 1940

DEKLYEN, H. MRS. New life in Mont. May 4, 1947

DELA KAPPA GAMMA Convention in Billings May 9, 10, 11, 1947

DEMOCRATIC PARTY Select delegates May 15, 1940; Honors Gahagen, Helen Oct. 2, 1940; Rally Oct. 23, 24, 1940; Dinner Apr. 21, 1942; Meeting Aug. 15, 1942; Convention at Lamey, A.F. elected chairman Sept. 5, 6, 1942; Marry J. E. speaks at dinner Oct. 23, 22, 1942; Rally in Butte Speaker Walker, F.C. Oct. 29, 1942; Names delegates for state convention May 9, 10, 14, 15, 1944; Backs Roosevelt May 17, 1944; Convention Sept. 8, 10, 1944; Truman speaks at rally Oct. 21, 1944; Convention sets site Apr. 5, 14, 15, 1945; Rally May 27, 1945; Jackson day dinner Mar. 23, 24, 1946; Beeler, Tra elected Chairman Aug. 11, 1946; Youth elect officers Sept. 6, 1946; Adopts platform Sept. 7, 1946; Loble, Lester state chairman Sept. 7, 1946; Rally Oct. 15, 1946; Youth organization convention Nov. 2, 3, 1947; A.F. Lancy files for governor Feb. 8, 1948; L. Loble speaks Feb. 18, 1948; Judge V. Hoven to seek nomination Mar. 4, 1948; Sen. J. H. McGrath speaks Apr. 4, 1948; Joe E. Murray to seek reelection Apr. 11, 1948; Selects delegates May 12, 1948; Elects officers Aug. 19, 1948; State Convention Aug. 31, Sept. 1, 1948; Landoe, H.R. Chairman of Central Committee Sept. 1, 1943; Banner Oct. 15, 16, 1948; Banner, John W. speaks
Feb. 26, 27, 1949; Predicts Mont. can pay bills Mar. 5, 1949
DE MOLAY Becomes of age Mar. 17, 1940; To note anniversary Mar. 14, 1948;
DEMPSEY, JACK visits Billings Sept. 19, 1943;
DENUCKE, W.A. Pres. of Stockgrowers Jan. 19, 1947
DINNEY, CHARLES E. N. P. Pres. Sept. 7, 1940
DENNIS HUBBERT Lightweight boxer Nov. 18, 1943
DENTAL ASSN. Convention May 2, 3, 1940 May 4, 5, 1940; Adams, F.W. named president May 4, 1941; Convention May 3, 4, 5, 1944
Depner, Earl G. Given air medal award Mar. 9, 1944
DEREIN, BETTY JEAN dies Apr. 27, 1940
DERRICK, WALTER Reports forest range status Jan. 7, 1940; Took Forest Service job Aug. 16, 1942
DERRY, BUY C. Seeks Judicial post May 25, 1944
DIE RUDDER, E. Named top beet grower Feb. 11, 1948
DESONTA, WILLIAM AND PARTICIA Two missing, eight injured as fire destroys Helena building Jan. 10, 1944
D'EWART, D.A. Speaks to Stockgrowers assoc. May 24, 1947
DE SEMET, PIERRE Memoir July 1940
DEUTSCH, NAOMI Nurses Ass'n. Sept. 3, 1940;
DE VAULT, WILLIAM W. dies May 29, 1940
DEVIL'S TOWER Parachutist marooned Oct. 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 1941; Tourist attraction June 20, 1943
DINNEY, JOHN Confers with Montana Part leader July 20, 1947;
DINNEY, THOMAS E. To speak Sept. 10, 1944; Name reception group Sept. 12, 13, 14, 1944; Pledges fight Gov. nominee Sept. 15, 1944; Press conference Sept. 16, 1944; Speaks in Butte May 25, 1948; To make Montana tour Sept. 17, 1948; Montana speeches Sept. 29, 30, 1948
DEWITT, MRS. NAIRTE Pres. Veterans of Foreign Wars May 11, 1943;
DIAMOND CITY Ghost Town May 1, 1949
DITTERT, ELDON, E. Charred Bodies found Aug. 7, 1949
DILLAVOW, GEORGE Scholarship award June 1, 1940
DILLAVOW, R.C. Files for legislature June 2, 1940; Pres. of Bar Assoc. Jan. 20, 1942; Seeks election June 3, 1942; Candidate for Speaker of House Jan. 4, 1943; Seeks Red Cross funds Feb. 22, 1944; Seeks Mayor's office Jan. 12, 1949
DINSE, MONSIGNOR D. J. Resigns Catholic Pastorate Aug. 13, 1943
DISABLED AMERICAN VETERANS Hears Murphy, L.J. July 3, 1949; Convention Johnson, L.A. speaks Replogle, A.B. president June 26, 27, 28, 1943;
DISEASES see named diseases
c.g. Polio

DIVORCE LAWS First granted in
1864 Oct. 19, 1941; 30-day
Bill defeated Jan. 30, 1945

DIXON, M.F. heads water group
Apr. 10, 1949

DOCTORS see Physicians and Surgeons

DODGE, WAG Smoke Jumpers tell how
Flames trapped them Aug. 7,
1949

DOGS "Pekes are apt Puppies
Jan. 30, 1944; Retriever Trials
Sept. 1, 1946; Chihuahua plays
piano Oct. 26, 1947

DOLE, F. W. Elected head of Masons
June 18, 1940

DOHNO HEIR 74 Grand Champion bull
Nov. 10, 11, 1945

DONALDSON, DONALD dies Oct. 15,
1945

DONZIE, URSULA M. killed Nov. 22,
1944

DONLEY, CHARLEY S. Pres. of
Kiawains Visits Billings May
6, 7, 1942

DOOLY, JOHN C. Active at 90 Feb.
27, 1944

DOOHUUE, JOHN K. Named county proba-
bation officer Nov. 19, 1941;
Resigns fromProbation post
Mar. 5, 1946

DONOVAN, RICHARD Carpenters
Elected officers Feb. 10, 1944

DONOVAN, WILLIAM J. Navy investi-
gator Sept. 5, 1940;

DOOLEN, H. M. Pres.RMC Trustees
Oct. 27, 1948

DOOLITTLE, UCCK Fell over 30 foot
cliff carried to safety Aug.
4, 1949

DOUGLAS, HARRY dies Aug. 11, 1941

DOUGLAS, W. O. speaks to Bar Assoc.
Aug. 29, 1948

DOULIN, W. E. dies Jan. 14, 1945

DOYLE, S. M. Fined for filing suit
Nov. 16, 1949

DRAFT see U.S. selective service
system

DRAKE, A. Shooting suspect Nov.
23, 1949

DRIVER SAFETY Exams given Feb. 20,
1949

DRIVER'S LICENCES Forms go on sale
Dec. 22, 1949

DRIVER'S TRAINING Inaugurated at MRC
Miles City Nov. 12, 1944

DROUGHTS Eastern Montana June 18,
1949; Damage severe Aug. 17, 1949

DROUGHTS Horse Creek, N. Montana June 18,
1949; Armstrong, J. M. in ditch near Huntley July 5, 1941; Cooper, E. J. and Rupen,
Benn in Yellowstone July 9, 1941;
Clakke, W. E.; Yellowstone River
Mar. 16, 1949; Greenwell, R. L.
Fanyak, Mrs. L. M. May 25, 1942;
Edward, Mr. Laurence, Gill, Sam,
Stetzel, August and Mrs. August,
Stedler, Charles and Mrs. Charles,
die in Fort Peck Lake June 11,
1942; Matthews, J. E. in Lake Elmo
June 10, 1942; Stoff, William J. in
ditch Oct. 10, 1942; Alonovich,
John, Masolo, Fred, Facchi, Batti,
die June 4, 1943; Amen, John,
Joc, and Byron die June 7, 1943;
Lesofskie, Henry, Lois, Penny
July 5, 1943; Snyder, Danny Jay--
Huntley Project Sept. 5, 1944;
Montez, Santos Sept. 26, 1944;
Redin, Du Wayne in Lake Elmo Aug.
4, 1945; Brosz, James P. Nov. 16,
1945; Willis, Mrs. Elva Nov. 21,
1945; Cliff, R. B. in Pryor Creek
July 11, 1946; Zink, G. A. Heber
Lake Oct. 28, 1946; Robbins, F.,
Snooks, V. L., Cattrel, D., Allen,
L., Melott, R. Warm Springs Creek
March 10, 1947; M. Bailey dies May
6, 1947; James Miedler dies May
13, 1947; Barker, L. R. -- Dead Man's
Basin Lake July 9, 1947; Merritt
Drowned after car plunges into river
E. David, C. Steson, L. Lampi-
dead Apr. 26, 1948; Scotten,
Mettitt in Yellowstone River May
17, 1948; Clare, A. D. and Barry
in Baker Lake May 24, 1948;
Trowls, E. E. Yellowstone River,
Billings June 14, 1948; George
David B.-- Athletic Park Swimming
Pool June 20, 1948; Bob Fredwick
dead July 1, 1948; Ray McCawley
drowns July 16, 20, 1948; Core,
Frank, and W.W. Woehler George-
town Lake Aug. 13, 1948; Peckovich,
Eli--Yellowstone River, Huntley
Aug. 27, 1948; Englin, Charles and
Charles, Jr. in Big Hole River,
Butte Sept. 13, 1948; Rindsvoig,
M. A.--ditch, Billings Sept. 23,
1948; G. Guerrero Nov. 29, 1948;
H. Risch, Raymond, and Rovert mining die Apr. 13, 1949
Roberson, Danny rescued July 16, 1949; Shultz, Tommy Aug. 18, 1949; Neibauer, A.C. Yellowstone River Oct. 31, 1949;

Ducks MSOU grows need drugs May 23, 1943;

Ducks Wintering in snowy areas Feb. 6, 1949

Ducks Unlimited, Inc. Wants comeback of ducks Feb. 10, 1946

Dudley Rancher's Assoc. Convention Oct. 27, 1940; Convention Oct. 31, Nov. 1, 2, 3, 1940; Convention Sept. 10, 1942; Meeting Oct. 29, 30, 31, 1942; Meeting Nov. 5-6, Sept. 17, 1943, Nov. 5, 6, 1943; Convention Nov. 2, 3, 4, 5, 1944; Convention Oct. 29, 1947; Important in tourism Nov. 21, 1948

Dude Ranches Vacation time June 15, 1941; Eaton's started business June 29, 1941

Duffin, Etta found wounded Dec. 27, 1943;

Ducan, Fred Credit bureau head dies May 24, 1943; Represents Billings at District American Legion meet May 25, 1947;

Ducan, D. Becomes Author July 25, 1948;

Ducan, Dan Robberies Mar. 27, 1941

Dukkerley, Luke Reads name on missing list Jan. 9, 1944

Dunn, Myron, C. Guilty of vote charge Nov. 25, 1944;

Dunwich, Harry C. Old Newspapers Apr. 6, 1941

Durfee, David M. Montana constitutional convention member dies Apr. 30, 1942

Dykes, Maurice Assault victim Jly. 15, 1940

Emc see Eastern Montana College

Eagle Causes uproar in Bar Dec. 2, 1943

Eagles, Fraternal Order of National head speaks Jan. 11, 1940; Convention Jly. 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 1941; Bryan, W. addresses May 24, 1946; To build new club house Aug. 8, 1944; Bids accepted for new home Feb. 15, 1949

Convention Bonner, J. W. speaks July 15, 16, 1949

Earthquakes Wide section of state Nov. 24, 1947

Easter Seal drive Mar. 15, 1947; To help crippled children Mar. 16, 1947; Sale bring $17,188 Apr. 16, 1947

Eastern Montana County Commissioners Condemns roads Nov. 22, 1946

Eastern Montana College of Education Bonds authorized Apr. 12, 1949; Counseling center expands May 8, 1949; To get new buildings Jly. 1, 1949; Allocated $600,000 Sept. 10, 1949; Billings Concerns are Low Bidders Aug. 19, 1949; Bonds for dormitory sold Nov. 1, 1949; Bids on dorms exceed funds Dec. 20, 1949; Bids readvertizes Dec. 29, 1949; see also Eastern Montana Normal School

Eastern Montana Fair opens Sept. 4, 1941

Eastern Montana Normal School See also Montana University System Grows rapidly Sept. 3, 1940; Community cooperation dinner Apr. 16, 17, 1941; Considering constructing dormitory Aug. 12, 1941; Dormitory approved Sept. 2, 1941; Dormitory bond bids sought Nov. 30, 1941; Future seen as bright Sept. 26, 1943; Spanish course March 19, 1944; M. Mullen to retire Mar. 8, 1945; Notes end of 18th year Apr. 1, 1945; Peterson, A.G. is new president Jly. 10, 1945; Bright future predicted Jly. 29, 1945; GI survivor Feb. 10, 1946; Veterans advisement center Feb. 19, 1946; Katoya Players produce play Mar. 9, 1946; Frasier, G.W. to speak at Peterson, A.G. inaguration Mar. 17, 31, 1946; Inaugural ball for Peterson, A.G. Apr. 5, 7, 8, 9, 1946; Requests funds for new buildings May 7, 10, 1946; Science becoming more important May 19, 1946; Faces Problem June 2, 1946; To offer four-year course with degree awards Jly. 9, 1946; Nurses' training course Sept. 11, 1946; Four-year institution Sept. 15, 1946; Greens Sept. 22, 1946; Plans for stadium Dec. 6, 1946; To enlarge athletic field Feb. 5, 1947; Funds granted Mar. 9, 1947;
EATON, LEWIS (TOM) Designs gym
U. S. Air Force Sept. 23, 1945;
EATON, MRS. M.E. dies Oct. 30, 1947
EATON METAL PRODUCTS COMPANY Awarded
war contracts Mar. 28, 1942;
Awarded navy contract Apr. 25, 1942;
Produce war goods Oct. 10, 1943;
Awarded war contract Dec. 25, 1947;
To be expanded Nov. 21, 1947;
Designs gun May 27, 1945;

EBERT, OLIVER Designs gun May 27, 1945

ECKERT, S. E. retires Apr. 3, 1949
ECONOMY L.K. Firestone says prices
have reached peak May 14, 1947;
ECTION, ZALES N. Objects to Erickson
Nov. 1, 1944; Files for U.S.
Senate Apr. 19, 1946; see Sept.
1946 for campaign speeches;Raps
National Budget Oct. 5, 1946;
Speak at Rally Oct. 17, 1946; Says
Montana aware of election importance;
Nov. 31, 1946; Elected U.S. Senator
Nov. 7, 1946; Supports Indian Freedom
Jan. 23, 1947; Says beef labor
is available Oct. 4, 1947; Supports
Alaskan Statehood Oct. 5, 1947;
Says election is important Aug.
25, 1948; Sends flood message
Feb. 26, 1949; Attacks federal
Spending Dec. 21, 1949

EDUCATION Modern Adventure Nov. 24,
1946; Enlarged School districts
urged Dec. 4, 1946; Audio-visual
conference June 6, 1947; Audio-
visual conference opens July 10,
11, 1947; Industrial shop training
sharpens aptitudes June 13, 1948;
Health program meets ready response
Oct. 17, 1948; Morning recess
consists of milk Oct. 24, 1948;
Industrial arts training is impor-
tant Nov. 28, 1948; Vacation
School advocated Jan. 18, 1949;
Bill to finance public schools
Feb. 12, 1949; Problems study by
state solons Feb. 21, 1949; Group
formed to fight policy Sept. 15,
16,17,18,24, 1949; Part-time work
projects May 29, 1949;

EDUCATION ASSOC. Convention; Even-
son, Rachel elected president
Oct. 24,25,26, 1940; Convention
Nov. 7, 1942; Convention Oct.
26,27,28, 1944; Convention Oct.

EATON, HOWARD, WILLIS, ALDEN
Started dude Ranch Business
June 29, 1941

to have cerebral palsied cen-
ter Mar. 30, 1947; Drive
launched by Commercial Club
Apr. 6, 1947; Campaign to get
more land Apr. 9, 1947; also
Apr. 10,12, 1947; Sponsors
Cerebral Palsy clinic Apr.
19,20, 1947; Additional land
to be bought by Billings
Commercial Club May 1, 1947;
To graduate first class of
four-year students Juen 5,6,
1947; Governor Ford to accept
tracts of land Juen 27,28,
1947; Has audio-visual confer-
ence July 6, 1947; Building
Program Aug. 31, 1947; Science
building is new Jana. 4, 1948;
Building bids scheduled May
2, 1948; To have softball field
May 16, 1948; Contracts let
for Science building May 29,
1948; Cerebral Palsy center
has open house May 30, 1948;
To resume classes Sept. 19,
1948; Dramatic productions
Dec. 5, 1948; Keller, Dolores
pains Murals Jan. 23, 1949;
See also: Eastern Mont. Collge
of Education

EASTERN MONTANA PIONEERS, SOCIETY
Lamey, A.F. speaks Apr. 22,
1945

EASTERN STAR Trains to convention
Sept. 9, 1940; Annual session
Aug. 20,21,22, 1943; Billings
granted chapter Aug. 25, 1945;
Convention Aug. 20,21,22,1948;
EATON, E.T. Files for Lt.
Governor June 6, 1940; Eaton
Speaks Nov. 2,3, 1940; W\*X
Lieutenant-Governor candidate
Dec. 10,11, 1940; Poly's first
summer graduation Aug. 16,
1941; Seeks Pres.--Billings
Polytechnic Institute Apr.
25, 1944 Joins Becker Party
Oct. 9, 1944; Appoints surplus
war goods comm. Feb. 22,
1946; Acting governor Nov. 14,
1946; Retires as president of
Billings Polytechnic Aug. 15,
1946; To retire May 2, 1948;
Declares state flood disaster
area June 5, 1948;

EATON, HOWARD, WILLIS, ALDEN
Started dude Ranch Business
June 29, 1941
24, 25, 26, 1946; Rejects Special Session Dec. 7, 1947; Convention Oct. 12, 1949
EDUCATION WEEK Plans made Nov. 10, 1946; To be observed Nov. 7, 1948,
EGAN, C. P. Elected president of Hotelsmen Dec. 12, 1946;
EDWARDS, O. K. Businessman dies July 29, 1949
EISHNOWER DAY Plan E. Week in Bond drive Feb. 5, 6, 8, 9, 1944
EISMAN, RUTH A. Library Ass'n. May 20, 1940;
EKALAKA, MONTANA Students aid crop output Apr. 30, 1944;
EKALAKA MUSEUM To feature fossils Aug. 22, 1943
ELECTION LAWS Studied Jan. 26, 29, 1943; Primary measured passed by houyse Feb. 24, 25, 1945
ELECTIONS, BOND see Bond issues
ELECTIONS, CITY 22 votes cast in Billings first Mar. 10, 1940;
Registration deadline nears Feb. 11, 15, 1945; Special election on sewage system Dec. 5, 1945; Approved mill increase for schools Apr. 11, 17, 18, 1948; Voters to decide on Measures Mar. 16, 1949; Candidates listed Mar. 26, 1949; see March and April odd numbered years
ELECTIONS, COUNTY County clerk prepares Feb. 7, 1940; Re- count of sheriff votes Jan. 9, 11, 12, 1945
ELECTIONS, GENERAL see September October and Nov. of the even numbered years; see July 1942;
Maddox seeks Congress post Jan. 20, 1944; 3,000 persons attend local reception for Wendell Willkie Feb. 18, 1944;
Soldier votes must be in by time polls close May 23, 1944;
Large county vote expected Nov. 5, 6, 1944; Vote recount ordered Jan. 5, 1945; Recount denied Dec. 1, 1944; Official results given Dec. 5, 1946; Voter registration deadline Sept. 16, 17, 18, 1948;
ELECTIONS, PRIMARY see March 1942;
Contests listed July 16, 20, 26 1944; Candidates Sept. 1944;
New law gets support Mar. 14, 16, 24, 31, 1945; See March 1946; See May, June, July of even numbered years;
ELECTIONS, SCHOOL DISTRICT #2 see April 1943; See April 1946;
Increase Teacher salaries Apr. 14, 13, 15, 16, 17, 18, 1947; Bond elections—Sept. 1946
ELECTION, SPECIAL Franchise poll set Jan. 12, 1944; see March, April, May, 1945
EMERY, MERTIE (MRS.) Urges hard work for long life Juen 17, 1945;
ELK Game management plan works June 25, 1944; Salt Bombing keeps Elk on Range July 15, 1945; Hurd puzzles officials Jan. 30, 1949;
ELK BASIN OIL FIELD Rich in oil Apr. 21, 1940; High significance attached Aug. 27, 1943; Development since 1947 1915 Nov. 7, 1943;
Valuable field Nov. 14, 1943;
Gasser Blows in June 18, 1944; Group impressed Oct. 7, 1944; Producing field Oct. 15, 1944;
ELKS LODGE To present iron lung May 5, 1940; Convention July 27, 1940;
Sponsors Flag day June 15, 1940; Holds flag day ceremonies June 14, 1943; Fire Oct. 21, 1943; Buy Local Building Apr. 19, 1944; Service Honor Roll Apr. 23, 1944;
Holds flag day rites Juen 14, 15, 1944; Cmrey, J. M. president June 25, 1945; Musberger, L. C. elected president July 28, 1946; Waish, Martin President Aug. 11, 1947;
ELLERS, KEN Tells of Jungle warfare June 11, 1943;
EMERGENCY FARM LABOR PROGRAM Need for workers is seen Feb. 27, 1944
EMERY, JOHN H. Denied new trial Feb. 7, 1948;
EMPLOYMENT Girls take it on hard Jan. 2, 1944; Women fill places of men Jan. 9, 1944; Survey Feb. 13, 1944; Adequate post war jobs May 19, 1944; Montana offer 16,000 Jobs Aug. 22, 1945;
ENGLIN, HARRY Arrested for acid through Sept. 8, 1943;
EPPHLAND, R. J. to retire May 24, 1949;
EPHLAND, R. J. To retire May 24, 1949
EPISCOPAL PROVINCE, NORTHWEST Synod Conducted Oct. 28, 1948
EQUIPMENT DISTRIBUTORS Ford will talk in city Monday Jan. 6, 11, 1944
ERB, ENOS J. Top producer of sugar beets Dec. 21, 1941
ERICKSON, J. E. Heads Middleton-for-governor Club June 4, 1944; dies May 26, 1946
ERICKSON, LIEF CIO Candidate July 13, 1944; Stand attacked Oct. 13, 1944; Back Missouri Valley Authority Oct. 13, 1944; Holds lead over Wheeler July 17, 18, 1946
ERICKSON, SAM C. Raps opponent Oct. 8, 1944
EVANS, JOHN G. Sings Japs Jan. 9, 1944
EVANS, R. M. Tells Montana Bank Assoc. drop in deposits seen June 28, 1947
EVENSON, RACHHEL Elected President MBA Oct. 26, 1940
EWALT, MRS. L. Assault victim May 24, 1947
EWING, ROBERT JR. F F A Champion Stock Show Nov. 14, 1944
EXECUTIONS James B. Daniels by vigilantes June 15, 1941
EXECUTIVES CLUB Street, C.K. Speak April 3, 1940
EXPLOSIONS Duffy, Pat injured Dec. 12, 1947; Oil blast injures two--Laurel May 14, 1940; Corkins, P. S. critically hurt Oct. 7, 1940; Night Club Feb. 27, 1942; Anaconda housing Project Nov. 8, 1943; Plentywood Kaser, Fergus and Willard; William killed Apr. 15, 1946
EXTENSION SERVICE see Yellowstone Co. extension service
EXTRACTION Kushh, W. J. fights case July 18, 1947; California murder suspect, B. C. Richards surrenders in Billings Apr. 14, 1948
FABRIC, D. P. To represent state at Missouri Basin meet Apr. 15, 1948;
FAGG, MEARL L. Named head of Knights of Pythias Sept. 10, 1941; Named trustee of Commercial Club Dec. 6, 1941;
Elected President of Commerical Club Dec. 20, 1941; Reelected President of Commerical Club Dec. 18, 1943; Commercial Club membership drive Nov. 4, 1944; Aim is Yellowstone Basin development Nov. 5, 1944; Elected governor of Kiawan Club Aug. 26, 1945; Road can be economic aid May 7, 1947
FAIR EMPLOYMENT PRACTICES ACT Killed in House Feb. 1, 1949
FAIRS AND FESTIVALS Mid-winter held in Bridger Nov. 28, 1948; Junior music festival to be held Apr. 22, 23, 1949
FALCONS Not all hawks are hunters July 4, 1948
FALLON COUNTY Petroleum is big industry Apr. 12, 1942
FANWEED Valuable substitute for soybean oil meal Feb. 20, 1944
FARM BUREAU Fears threat Oct. 24, 1944
FARM INCOME Sets new marks Dec. 25, 1942
FARMERS Organize for labor pacts July 3, 1944
FARMERS UNION meeting Oct. t. 21, 22, 23, 24, 1942
FARRELL, J. C. dies in accident Apr. 7, 1940
FARRELL, MRS. MARY dies Apr. 18, 1940
FARRINGTON, T. Picture of Lincoln Feb. 9, 1947 Sec. 2
FEATHERSTONE, S. Color films--hobby Nov. 7, 1948; Sec. 2.
FEDERAL UNION OF THE WORLD'S DEMOCRACIES Started by Streit, C.K. June 9, 1940 Sec. 2;
FEDERATION OF LABOR see Labor, federation of
FEDERATION OF WOMEN'S CLUBS Meeting Feb. 8, 1940; Golden Jubilee Apr. 14, 1940; Meeting May 10, 1940; McLeish elected President June 8, 1940; Meeting--Laurel Oct. 11, 1940; Meeting Oct. 10, 1941; Crawford elected President Feb. 13, 1942; Meeting May 14, 1943;
District Convention in Billings May 27, 1947; Meeting Selke, G. A. speaks June 2,3,4,5, 1948;
FEB, CHARLES W. Railroad official dies June 14, 1944;
FELT, R. S. Killed in action June 18, 1944;
FENTON, EL Laurel's 1st mayor dies May 27, 1947;
PFGUS COUNTY Recreation area May 10, 1942, Sec. 2;
PFGUSON, E. Killed July 8,1948
FICKINGER, P. L. Announces Indian Service to occupy new building June 5, 1947
FIEBACK, ALBERT H. Potentate of Mystic Shrine to be honored Aug. 24, 1942;
FIELDS, LEE H. Missing Apr. 20, 1944
FILLMORE, MISS ANNA Nurses Assn. Sept. 4,5, 1940
FILLS-THE-PIPE Shooting suspect June 22, 1947
FINANCE AND LOAN LAWS Bill is revived Feb. 17, 1949
FINANCE CONFERENCE Discussion of U. S. Budget Apr. 19,20,1946
FINKEL, P. Survivor of Custer's Last Stand June 22, 1947 Sec. 2
FINKENBINDER, TURKEY Winner in Dairy essay contest Apr. 15, 1945 Sec. 2
FINLAY, W. B. President of CPA Society Nov. 14, 1943
FIRE INSURANCE May hike rates Feb. 14, 1941; Action sought on rates Feb. 22, 1944 p. 1, c.1; Rates may be cut Oct. 9, 1949
FIRE ORDINANCES Explain requirements Oct. 14, 1945 Sec. 2 page 1;
FIRE PREVENTION WEEK Drop in losses noted Oct. 6,7, 1946; Activities Planned Oct. 6, 1946 Sec. 2; Billings Praised Apr. 11, 1948
FIREMEN Training program asked Mar. 8, 15, 1944; Orlando is suspended Nov. 21, 1945
FIREMEN'S ASSOC. Convention June 20,21,22, 1946; Smith, G. P., President July 20, 1947
FIREES Riley, Mrs. Iros E. dies Jan. 9, 1940; Lumber mill—Missoula Apr. 16, 1940; Hester, James dies—Yellowstone National Park June 23, 1940; Great Falls fair grounds Aug. 12, 1940; Fire-fighting Sept. 1, 1940; Northern Hotel destroyed Sept. 12,13,14, 1940; Hardin Nov. 22, 1940; Ramos, Anna Louise, and Jesse Raymond die Jan. 18, 1941; West Yellowstone's business district May 26, 1941; Refinery at Kalispell July 17, 1941; Helena Jan. 10, 11, 1944; West Yellowstone Garage Nov. 10, 1941; Perrine, Emer, Francis, Richard, Michael, and Donald die Nov. 15, 1941; Missoula Business District Jan. 2, 1942; O'Malley Lumber Co. Jan. 3, 1942; Goodkind building, Billing Apr. 19, 1942; Sidney store Jan. 18, 1943; Apartment House Jan. 20, 1943; Montgomery Ward Store Apr. 29,30, 1943; Orthopedic Hospital May 13, 1943; Midland Nat'l Bank, Stockman's Bar and Cafe, and Elks Club. Hollister, Geo. and J. B. Schmalke die Oct. 21, 26, 1943; Farm blaze kills three Jan. 25, 1944 p.1, C 2; Yellowstone County Sept. 3, 1944 sec. 2, p.1; McBee Motor Company Childs, Charles dies Dec. 24, 1944; Happy Hour Club Dec. 25, 1944; Columbus Elevator Feb. 2, 1945; Consolidated Freightway Co. Feb. 12, 1945; Commercial Hotel Richards, Elizabeth rescued June 13, 1945; Sugar Factory Warehouse July 5, 1945; Ruland, A. D. dies Aug. 17, 1945; Ordinance to reduce fires Oct. 3, 1945; Slash in losses sought Oct. 7, 1945; Cause Losses Jan. 20, 1946 sec. 2; Sommers, E. H. dies Feb. 11, 1946; Roosevelt School Apr. 16, 1946; Farmer's Union oil refinery, Laurel June 30, 1946; Damages hotel, store and gym Nov. 23, 1946; Jerke, Fred home Dec. 17, 18,19, 1946; Lake Elmo resort Dec. 24, 1946; Prelast, A. B. home Dec. 24, 1946; Lame Deer Building Jan. 3, 1947; Newsome; Mr. and Mrs. Harold burned, home destroyed Jan. 16, 1947; Loses dip Mar. 2, 1947; Sec. 2;
Montana State College Building
Mar. 14, 1947; Romo, Jane death
investigated Apr. 26, 27, 1947;
Pryor Home Apr. 29, 1947;
Roosevelt School May 31, 1947;
Pamela Siegfried died June 12,
1947; Mrs. S. Barber, Dores
Archer, Thomas Bergeren died
June 17, 1947; 18 freight cars
in Laurel July 16, 1947;
Schultz, Mrs. Fred saves child
Aug. 22, 23, 1947; W. H. Prof-
fitt dies Sept. 26, 1947;
Destructive Oct. 5, 1947 Sec.
2; Love, Harold, Parker, Mrs.
I. J. Leader, Carl Jr., Leader,
Agnes, Becker, E. E. and Keefe,
Leonard die Jan. 15, 16, 1948;
20, 1948; Campbell Farm Corp.
Machine shop destroyed Feb.
7, 1948; Fire destroys hangar
at airport Feb. 28, 1948;
Glasgow airport Mar. 10,
1948; Wm. J. Mack home infant
perishes Mar. 20, 1948; De-
strues Park City tym and com-
unity hall Ma. 24, 1948;
Corkins Products Chicken Hatch-
ery May 3, 1948; Hines Motor
Supply Co. Billings May 12,
1948; Mrs. Ben Werner and 2
children die Nov. 10, 1948;
Laurel Building Jan. 2, 1949;
Sidney fire Mar. 16, 1949;
Sawmill at Twin Bridges Mar.
31, 1949; Sidney elevator
destroyed Apr. 11, 1949; Tom
Mansfield admits he started
fires May 4, 1949; Fort Ben-
ton threatened June 7, 1949;
Smoke Jumpers Aug. 7, 1949
p. 1, c.4; Steinmetz, James and
Shirley die Aug. 11, 1949;
12, 1949; Yellowstone Fire Said
Slowed up Aug. 18, 1949;
Missoula Fre loss is $300,000
Aug. 19, 1949; Baker Transfer
and Storage company Aug. 31,
1949; Dale and Jerry Jacobson
die Sept. 26, 1949; Train
Depot--Ballantine Oct. 11,
1949; Glendive Business Oct.
XX 22, 1949;
FIRES, FOREST Parachuters help
fight fires Mar. 3, 1940 Sec. 2.;
Yellowstone National Park June
20, 1940; Glacier National Park
July 5, 1940; 1,000 July 14,
1940; Armies fight fires July 15,
16, 1940; Near Missoula July 22,
23, 1940; Yellowstone National Par.
Aug. 18,19,20, 1940; Menace State
Parks Aug. 21, 1940; Bitter Root
Nation forest Aug. 23,24, 1940;
Use Blitzkrieg for control June
1, 1941 Sec. 2; Radio employed to
fight fires Oct. 5, 1941 Sec. 2;
East and West Rosebud Feb. 22,
1942; Lightning Calculators aid
in fight July 19, 1942 sec. 2;
"Smoke Chuters" fight fire Oct.
18, 1942 Sec. 2; Short wave radio
used in fight Apr. 11, 1943 sec. 2
Volunteers ready July 25, 1943 se-
2; Prevention July 7, 1946 sec.
60 new fires Aug. 23, 1946; Kan-
isal National forest Aug. 10, 1947
Lolo forest Sept. 4, 1948; South
of Red Lodge Sept. 16,17, 1948;
100 reported Aug. 6, 1949; Near
Helena Aug. 7,8,9,10, 1949; Three
fires in Yellowstone Park Aug. 23
24,25,26,27 1949;
FIRES, PRAIRIE Eastern Montana
Sept. 8, 1940; Hit Northern Montana Jan
20, 1944 p.1, c.8;
FIRES, RANGE Crow Indian Reserva-
tion Aug. 14, 15, 1940; East of
Billings J1. 18,19, 1949
FIRES, WYOMING Laramie Business
area Apr. 15, 1948;
FIRESTONE, L.E. Rubber official
spec prices have reached peak May
14, 1947
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 50th Anniver-
sary Oct. 3, 1948 Sec. 2; see
also Baptist Churches
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Minster dies (Cory) Spet. 30, 1944
Ceremony burning mortgage Apr.
17, 1944; Hosts Convention Jan.
8, 1947; see also Congregational
churches
FIRST ENGLISH LUTHERAN CHURCH 25th
Anniversary Nov. 11, 1945 sec. 2;
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH Marks 40
Anniversary Dec. 19, 1945 sec. 2;
FISHER, NEIL State Treasurer Succumbs at 49 Aug. 31, 1949 p.1
FISHER, V. H. Pres. of Veterinary Assoc. Jly. 12, 1947
FISHING National parks will make no fishing charge Feb. 28, 1940;
Season opens May 19, 1940; Season May 18, 1941 sec. 2; Park County
June 28, 1942 sec. 2; Streams expected to be fished as before May 9, 1943 sec. 2, p.1; Sportsmen make plans May 21, 1944;
Most streams clear May 20, 1945; Season almost over Dec. 2, 1945;
Only year around sport Apr. 24, 1949 sec. 2; Hatchery systems May 15, 1949; see also Hunting, Hunting and fishing
FITTON, HARRY L. Takes post in Great Falls, rejects it Oct. n8, 20, 1941; Lists Fair Schedule Jly. 13, 1944
FLACHSENKAR, MRS. OLIVE MAY Heads Eastern Star Aug. 22, 1943;
FLADSETT, THEODORE Killed in accident June 15, 1940
FLAG DAY RITES Speech by F. Moul ton June 15, 1947;
FLAHERTY, E. E. Head of American Legion July 14, 1940;
FLAHERTY, J. J. Stresses Alaskas future Apr. 9, 1945; Speaks at Commercial Club Dinner June 4, 7, 8, 1946; Re-elected Pres. of the Montana Chamber of Commerce Apr. 4, 1948;
FLAMM, G. W. dies in accident Nov. 17, 1941;
FLATHEAD COUNTY Subdivision of old Missoula County Jan. 18, 1942 sec. 2;
FLATHEAD LAKE Meeting to raise water level June 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 10, 11, 1943; Appropriate money to investigate water plan Jly. 4, 1943; Abandoned Jul. 23, 1943--Flathead Lake Water Project
FLINT, ROBERT C. Flyer dies Feb. 17, 1944
FLINT, ROBERT C. Flyer dies Feb. 17, 1944
FLOOD CONTROL Army engineers favors projects May 17, 1942;
Halley by Sloan, W.G. Dec. 2, 1944;
FLOODS Chinook area Apr. 21, 1940;
Rist east of Billings Aug. 6, 1942; Big Horn River Mar. 27, 1943;
Yellowstone River Mar. 27, 1943;
Floydwood, Carrol Dam broke Jly. 11, 1946; Huntley Mar. 18, 20, 1947;
Snow Threatens Mar. 1, 1949; Miles City area braces for floods Mar. 6, 8, 1949; Sidney area Mar. 9, 11 1949; Flood control for Billings May 20, 1949
FLOODS, WYOMING Victim to get aid Feb. 20, 1948
FLOWER STRATEGY Convention opens Nov. 8, 9, 10, 1946
FLYING Breflight course Jan. 14, 1945 sec. 2;
FLYING CROSS AWARD Knight, H. H. honored Dec. 13, 1943; Flyer decorated again Jan. 27, 1944 p.1 c. 5; Awarded to Cantrell, R. M. June 5, 1944
FLYING FARMERS AND RANCHERS ASSOC. To meet in Bozeman May 4, 1947;
FOOD CANNING Miles City facilities available Aug. 22, 1943;
FOOTBALL Broncs play in Butte Nov. 21, 1940; Organization Dec. 1, 1940 sec. 2, p.1; Billings, Butte share Championship Nov. 28, 1941; Billings-Butte rivalry started in 1907 Oct. 24, 1943 sec. 2; Broncs and Cody Nov. 22, 1945; Broncs Butte Game Nov. 27, 28, 1947;
University of Wyoming vs. Montana State College Nov. 13, 1948; Billings Broncos vs. Great Falls Nov. 25, 1948;

FOOTBALL INJURIES see Addicts

FORD, SAM C. Attracts interest Oct. 6, 1940; Governor candidate Dec. 10, 11, 1940; water hearing Jan. 30, 1941; Speaks at Masonic Lodge May 11, 12, 13, 1941; Sate ready to aid aviation June 21, 1941; Addresses sportsmens club Sept. 24, 28, 29, 1941; Urges state economy Oct. 17, 1941; Attends water meeting Mar. 25, 26, 1942; Sets speed limit June 28, 1942; Seeks allotment boost Sept. 27, 1942; Asks for harvest aid Oct. 7, 1942; Speaks--Motor Transport Assn. Nov. 21, 1942; Address Legislature Jan. 5, 6, 1943; Signs three laws, vetoes two Mar. 21, 22, 1943; Optimistic on Crop goals Apr. 15, 1943; Wants Abandonment of Lake program June 15, 1943; Give post war program June 16, 1943; Addresses Market Meet July 20, 1943; Urges Missouri reclamation July 29, 1943; Stresses friendly spirit Aug. 19, 1943; Says western state assume responsibility Sept. 25, 1943; Address Dude Ranchers Assoc. Nov. 6, 1943; Requests Missouri Basin Plan Data Nov. 21, 1943; Flags Missouri Plans Nov. 30, 1943; sees State Rights Threat Dec. 1, 1943; Talks in City Jan. 6,11,12, 1944; Encouraged by water confab Feb. 22, 1944; Encouraged by water bill Mar. 1, 1944; Talks of Missouri Navigation and reclamation fight June 1, 1944; Addresses Montanans, Inc. June 3, 1944; Gratified that Dewey studies problems Sept. 15, 1944; Predicts development progam Sept. 29, 1944; Campaign speeches Oct. 3, 4, 6, 7, 13, 17, 28, 31, 1944; Promises to keep political Machines out of state Oct. 4, 1944; Program Lauded by Cair, R.L. Oct. 24, 1944; Pledged Oct. 31, 1944; Governor candidate Nov. 2, 6, 10, 1944; Christmas message Dec. 24, 1944; May 1st Postwar plans Dec. 27, 1944; Takes oath of office Dec. 28, 1944; Address legislature Jan. 2, 3, 1945; Attacks MVA Jan. 26, 1945; Vetoes time bill Jan. 30, 1945; Protests farm Draft Feb 10, 1945; Supports election plan Mar. 14, 1945; Proclaimed May 8 of Holiday May 9, 1945; Says War on peace should not become issue May 29, 1945; Speaks--veteran aid Sept. 7, 1945; Outlines plans Sep 8, 1945; Protest Movement of Prison of war Aug. 26, 1945; May not call special session of Legislature Aug. 31, 1945; Heads hospital drive Oct. 25, 1945; Speaks at Banquet Jan. 21, 22, 1946; See bright futur Feb. 10, 1946; Plays Mexican Act Feb. 12, 1946; Objects to Missouri Plan Mar. 9, 1946; To inaugurate Peterson, A. G. Apr. 8, 9, 1946; Will act if rents soar July 3, 1946; Speaks at fair Aug. 17, 1946; Asks commissioners to help with coal shortages Nov. 26, 1946; Gives message to Legislature Jan. 7, 8, 1947; Signs Measures Mar. 8, 1947; Addresses oil Assoc. Apr. 11, 1949; To receive land for EMNS June 27, 28, 1947; Attend flood meeting July 8, 1947; Gives stand on flood control July 10, 1947; Asks speed in road building Aug. 7, 1947; Considers special Legislative session Aug. 26, 1947; Defends wool proposal Sept 6, 1947; Appeals for best workers Sept. 24, 1947; Pledges Food Savings aid Oct. 15, 1947; Speaks to county commissioners Oct. 21, 1947; Protests Farriff reductions Nov. 22, 1947; Endorses Christmas Ship Nov. 20, 1947; Opposes entry of displaced Europeans Jan. 18, 1948; Governor saves C. Palen from gallows Feb. 5, 1948; Speaks to Billings Kewanis Club Feb. 25, 1948; Governor to seek reelection Apr. 21, 1948; Opposes Paradise Dam May 27, 1948;
Speaks at Memorial rites
June 1, 1948; Speaks to Girls' State June 18, 1948; Says Oil aid to state's economy Jly. 18, 1948; Wins nomination Jly. 21, 1948; Sees bright outlook for reclamation projects Jly. 25, 1948; Fair guest Aug. 12, 1948; Address COP Sept. 11, 1948; Gives farewell address Jan. 2, 1949; Requests liquor inquiry Sept. 10, 1949
FOREST FIRES see Fires, Forest
FOREST RESOURCES Resources are rich Jan. 26, 1941 sec.;
FOREST SERVICE Forest care Sept. 1, 1940;
FORGERY R. L. Peditt captured after chase Apr. 28, 1948; L. C. Buckland arrested Nov. 10, 1949;
FORT BENJAMIN Celebrate 100th anniversary Aug. 25, 1946; Fire put out Juen 7, 1949
FORT C. F. SMITH Marker only reminder of Hay-Corral Battle May 25, 1947;
FORT KEOGH Slipping into unknown Sept. 8, 1940 sec. 2;
FORT PECK DAM To hike agriculture June 7, 1942 sec. 2; Tourist attraction July 5, 1942 sec. 2; Begins to generate power July 1, 1943; Serves as model Aug. 3, 1947 sec. 2; Recreational area Mar. 13, 1949 sec. 2;
FORT RASCH 1st trading post May 5, 1946 sec. 2;
FORT UNION History May 26, 1940 sec. 2, p. 17;
FORTN, P.N. Direct hospital drive Nov. 10, 1945
40 and 8 Convention; Bacon, Art elected head July 12, 1944
FOSTER, GENE L. Dies during raid Aug. 4, 1943; Presented Air Medal Jan. 14, 1944;
FOSTER MINE Declared safe Apr. 10, 1947;
4-H CLUBS Stock show and sale Oct. 8, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 1940; Achievement day Nov. 1, 5, 1940; New Record Jan. 12, 1941; Halp state rank high in stock production Mar. 9, 1942 sec. 2; Lamb project returns $5,405 Jan. 17, 1943;
Sugar beet winner listed Jan. 24, 1943; Year of Achievement Dec. 5, 1943 sec. 2; Sugar beet contest Dec. 19, 1943; Served by Mrs. O. Isreal for 20 years Oct. 29, 1944 sec. 2; Achievement Day Nov. 5, 1944; Profitable Year Dec. 17, 1944 sec. 2; Clubs combine Dec. 24, 1944 sec. 2; Show exhibits Aug. 17, 1945; Dress revue contest Aug. 27, 1945; Feeder's day Feb. 9, 10, 1946; Lamb feeder project Feb. 17, 1946 sec. 2; Set new beef record Mr. 9, 1945 sec. 2; Rules for fair exhibits May 12, 1946 sec. 2; Testing ground for talents Aug. 11, 1946 sec. 2; Members get awards Jan. 18, 19, 1947; Stock sale Nov. 1, 2, 1947; Achievement Day Nov. 8, 9, 1947; Note record year Jan. 10, 1948; Judging of Clothes begins Aug. 7, 1948; High prices paid for steers Aug. 15, 1948; Congress set Sept. 5, 1948 sec. 2; Beet growers honored Feb. 5, 6, 1949; Plan coming year Mar. 5, 1949 sec. 2; State meet Sept. 11, 1949 sec. 2; Achievement day planned Nov. 5, 6, 1944;
FOUSE, W. J. Member of welfare board Juen 6, 1943; Resigns from board Mar. 30, 1949;
FOX, (REV.) H.H. Bishop dies Nov. 26, 1943;
FOX, RED Rides an Pony to Washington, D.C. June 27, 1948 sec. 2;
FORES raising foxes June 22, 1947;
FRAHN, PETER Suicide Nov. 22, 1945
FRANK, CALVIN dies Feb. 9, 1948
FRANK, CONRAD resists arrest and shot Nov. 28, 1947;
FRASER, ALEX Pioneer Police Judge July 16, 1943 sec. 2;
FRASER, C. Miss Montana Apr. 3, May 8, 1949
FRASER, E. D. Woolgrower dies Jan. 16, 1943
FRASER, WILLARD E. 4-H files for mayor Mar. 20, 1949
FRASER, G. W. Speaks at EMNS inauguration Mar. 17, 1946
FRATERNAL ORDER OF EAGLES see Eagles, Fraternal order of FRAUD Pandolfo, Egbert; Chew, Joseph Beverly; and Clink, O. M. May 11, 1940;
FREDERICK, BOB drowns July 1, 1948;
FREEDOM TRAIN to stop in Billings contains documents Apr. 4, 1948; sec. 2; 10,109 people vistor in Billings stop Apr. 21, 1948
FREIGHT SERVICE see Rail service
FRISBY, E. Robbery Suspect Mar. 28, 1949
FRISCH, ROBERT, MRS. JOHN AND KAY Killed in fire Jan. 25, 1944
FRITZ, ROSELLA President of Rotanna Club Aug. 12, 1945
FRONTIER AND PIONEER LIFE
Colonel Allen was Scout Apr. 28, 1940 sec. 2; Allen tells experiences June 2, 1940 sec. 2; Berklin, Tom reviews early days July 7, 1940 sec. 2; Billings July 21, 1940 sec. 2; Keep up July 12, 1941 sec. 2; Journey down Missouri River July 20, 1941 sec. 2; Early traders have honors July 27, 1941 sec. 2; Rich, F. W. tells of trip Sept. 7, 14, 1941; Wilber and Rolston re-create events in paintings Aug. 9, 1942; Overland trip Oct. 1, 1944; Railroad in Montana Jan 7, 1945 sec. 2; Early newspaper Jan. 14, 1945; Early day Hospital Jan. 21, 1945 sec. 2; Early railroad experiences Apr. 8, 1945;
Letter tells of experiences May 13, 1945 sec. 2; Account of early days May 27, 1945 sec 2; Cited in Diary Aug. 5, 1945 sec. 2; Said to be more strenuous July 28, 1946 sec. 2; Mrs. P. McCormick describes life of Newlyweds May 11, 1947 sec. 2; Pioneer song recorded Nov. 30, 1947 sec. 2; Price high, food shortages Jan. 4, 1948 sec. 2; Relics found Jan. 18, 1948 sec. 2; Pioneer recalls last execution in Wyoming Mar. 21, 1948 sec. 2
Broncs Spooked Cowpoke June 27, 1948 sec. 2; Cody Cattle Drive Nov. 14, 1948 sec. 2; Relics on display Mar. 13, 1949 sec. 2; Wm. P. Cavender recalls early days Mar. 13, 1949 sec. 2; Register of hotel tells of crowds Apr. 17, 1949 sec. 2; Diamond City—ghost town May 1, 1949 sec. 2; Reminiscences of early days May 15, 1949; Mining near Helena July 3, 1949 sec. 2; River boat van Dangerous July 17, 1949 sec. 2; Billings July 31, 1949 sec. 2;
FRONTIER TOWNS Alfalfa revived Jan. 14, 1940 sec. 2 p.1;
FRISBAU, ROY Convention Jan. 26, 27, 1940
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES In heavy demand Aug. 8, 1943 Sec. 2, p.1;
FRYBERGER, W. N. Trout loses prize Aug. 10, 1941 sec. 2, p.1;
FULK, EDWARD Dies Nov. 24, 1942;
FULKERSON, G. E. Dies June 7, 1947;
FULKER, MARGARET Reveals reading tastes Jan. 3, 1944 sec. 2, p.1, c.4;
FUNERAL DIRECTORS ASSOC. Meeting May 17, 18, 1940; Convention opens in Billings May 19, 20, 21, 1947
FUR TRADE Jim Bridger July 27, 1941
FUTURE FARMERS OF AMERICA Completes Project Apr. 28, 1940 sec. 2; Stock show and sale Oct. 8, 12, 13, 14, 13, 15, 16, 1940; Classes conducted in High School Mar. 29, 1942 sec. 2; Lamb project Returns $5,405 Jan. 17, 1943; Sugar beet winners listed Jan. 24, 1943;
Program sound Nov. 14, 1943 sec. 2; Sugar beet contest Dec. 19, 1943; Men win recognition Feb. 20, 1944 sec. 2, p.1, c. 5; Enter exhibits for fair May 24, 1944; Feeders market day Feb. 9, 10, 1946; Lamb feeder project Feb. 17, 1946 sec. 2; Exhibit classes announced May 5, 1946 sec. 2; Allen McCoy wins $250 Nov. 10, 1946 sec. 2; Micheal, William—Pres. Apr. 12, 1947; Honors G. W. Reiter Oct. 21, 1947; Stock sale Nov. 1, 2, 1947; Banquet Dec. 12, 1947; Plan years program May 2, 1948 sec. 2; Wm. Michael Jr. named national officer Nov. 21, 1948 sec. 2; Beet growers honored Feb. 5, 6, 1949; Borden members win awards Feb. 20, 1949 sec. 2;
GAGE, H. M. Dr. Delivers address at Rocky Mountain Collge June 1, 12, 13, 1947
GARHAGEN, ROBERT W. Suicide Apr. 16, 1940; GAITHER, B. F. Grand Master of Masonic Lodge Aug. 22, 1945; GALLAGHER, MRS. E. Wins mother of year award Apr. 6, May 11, 12, 1947 GALLAGHER, M. C. Superintendent of Schools resigns Aug. 13, 1943; Awarded contract Mar. 17, 1944; Announced record enrollment Sept. 1, 1946 GALLATIN COUNTY Scenic area May 3, 1942 GAMBLING Bill for slot machines Jan. 12, 1945; West Yellowstone Teepee Club closed Sept. 5, 1947; Anti-gambling drive opened Sept. 28, 1947; Churches fight against Oct. 22, 1947; Slot machines not allowed in clubs Feb. 3, 1949; Punchboard tax bill Feb. 16, 1949; Grand Jury may be called May 25, 1949; GAMBLING LAWS Slot machines in Clubs Jan. 27, 1945; Bill is considered Feb. 1, 5, 1945; Punchboard tax will bring control Mar. 16, 21, 1947; Slot Machines illegal Nov. 20, 1947; Slot machines bill introduced Jan. 8, 23, Feb. 7, 9, 11, 25, 26, March 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 1949; Test case on slot machines May 26, 29, June 3, 11, 17, 19, 21, 29, July 16, 1949; GAMBLING REFERENDUM Fought by Eagles July 16, 1949 GAMBLING VIOLATIONS Night Clubs raided Aug. 6, 7, 1947; Restraint issued Oct. 21, 1947; Slot machines are illegal Nov. 4, 8, 1947; $10,000 of equipment wet to flame Nov. 9, 1947 sec. 2; Slot machines seized June 5, 1949; Slot machines seized June 17, 1949; Grand jury called July 8, 1949; Club is ordered closed Aug. 6, 1949 p. 1, c. 3; Lewis and Clark County official Charged Oct. 8, 1949; Seven indicted Oct. 19, 1949; $11,109 spent to clear up case Oct. 28, 1949; Rocky Mountain Cafe case July 24, 31, 1949; Butte Lottery case dismissed Dec. 15, 16, 1949; GAME, FISH, AND CONSERVATION COMMISSION, INTERNATIONAL ASSOC. OF. Importation of Foreign animals, plants has checkered U. S. History Aug. 28, 1949 sec. 2, p. 1; GAME LAWS Revision studied Jan. 21, 127 1943; Approved Mar. 1, 1947; Interstate agreement on hunting May 1, 1949; GARD, MRS. F. Has doll collection May 8, 1949 sec. 2 GARDEN CLUB Convention June 10, 1942; Promotes interest in Flowers July 2, 1944 sec. 2, p. 1; Flower show Sept. 8, 1946; GARDENING Preliminary work Mar. 26, 1944 sec. 2, p. 1; Suggestions Apr. 9, 1944 Sec. 2, p. 1; 160-day growing season likely Apr. 23, 1944 Sec. 2, p. 1; Victory gardens Apr. 30, 1944 sec. 2, p. 1; Plot preparation is important Oct. 21, 1945 Sec. 2, p. 1; Planning big factor Mar. 23, 1947 sec. 2; Tomatoes respond to simple culture Apr. 20, 1947; Bean, ideal plant May 8, 1947 sec. 2; Family appetites and pocketbook—good gardens May 11, 1947 sec. 2; Green thumb is nonsense July 6, 1947 sec. 2; *Big* crops reported Oct. 17, 1948 sec. 2; GARDNER, R. Murder suspect Sept. 6, 1949 GARFIELD COUNTY Livestock is livelihood July 19, 1942 sec. 2 GARFIELD SCHOOL Contracts award for additions Oct. 5, 1948; From creation to present Nov. 20, 1949 sec. 2; GARLOCK, RALPH Starts new job with his dog Feb. 1, 1948 sec. 2; GARRISON DAM Construction has begun Aug. 4, 1946 sec. 2 GAS see Natural gas GASOLINE Ration Books Nov. 14, 1942 GASOLINE TAXES Hikes urged Jan. 28, 1949 GATES OF THE MOUNTAINS WILDERNESS To be set up Aug. 19, 1945 sec. 2; GAUCHER, WARREN H. Soldier killed Nov. 30, 1944 GAVIN, FRANK J. Pres.—Great Northern Railway Sept. 11, 1940; Says Billings to be largest city Oct. 7, 1948 GEBHARDT, R. H. County leg. representative candidate May 23, 1940; Seeks election June 16, 1942; Files for legislature May 30, 1944; Files for reelection May 21, 1946 GERARD, JAMES A. War in six months July 26, 1940 GERMAN EVANGELICAL CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH Conference June 14, 15, 16, 17, 1949 GERMAERAAD, JOHN Flyer home on leave May 9, 1943 GERONDALE, J. Killed in auto accident May 9, 1946
GHEEN, J. E. Speaks at Commercial dinner Apr. 24,25, 1940

GIBSON, ESTEN Dies Dec. 13, 1940

GIBSON, V. F. Elected pres. of school group Nov. 9, 1949

GIDDINGS, C. R. Early-day land official dies July 8, 1947

GIDEONS Conference Aug. 28, 1943

GILBERT, TOM dies Feb. 3, 1945

GILLIN, DD. Elected Pres.--Southeastern Montana Counties Assn'. Dec. 28, 1940; dies May 10, 1945

GILSDORF, FRED Sending servicemen gifts Aug. 30, 1942 sec. 2, p.1;

GIN MARRIAGE LAWS see Marriage laws

GIRDWOOL, WILLIAM Fire fighter Jan. 31, 1943 sec. 2; Former fireman dies Sept. 2, 1943

GIRL SCOUTS OF AMERICA Conference Apr. 28, 1940; Meets May 1,2,4, 1940; Play days June 1, 1941 sec. 2; Sell War Bonds July 10, 1942; Dedicated to wartime jobs Oct. 25, 1942 sec. 2; To celebrate 31st birthday Mar. 7, 1943 sec. 2, p.1; Camp Aug. 1, 1943 sec. 2, p.1; Membership gains Nov. 12, 1944 sec. 2, p.1; Summer Camp July 15, 1945 sec. 2; Five international friendship program Mar. 3, 1946 sec. 2; Observe 35th Anniversary Mar. 9, 1947 sec. 2; Dedicates Camp Nov. 2, 1947 sec. 2; Camp dedicated Nov. 3, 1947; To note anniversary Mar. 7, 1948 sec. 2; Maps program for girls state Anniversary program March 5, 1949 sec. 2; Activities featured Oct. 9, 1949 sec. 2;

GRILS STATE Maps program for girls state June 6, 1948 sec. 2; 150 Expected to attend June 11,12,13,15, 16,17,18, 1948; Opens at Rocky—Helset, D. M., Governor June 17,18, 19,20,21,22,23, 1949; Praised June 24, 1949

GIRoux, RAY Attempted Suicide Oct. 18, 1940

GIRoux, RAY, MRS. Murdered by husband Oct. 18, 1940

GLACIER PRODUCTION COMPANY Sold to Calif. Co. Nov. 18, 1943

GLACIER VIEW DAM Columbia River projects opposed by many May 26, 1948

GLASGOW AIRPORT Fire destroys planes Mar.10, 1948

GLENDALE Rail—Agricultural center July 20, 1947 sec. 2;

GLENDIVE MAYOR Miskimen, J. H. dies Oct. 13, 1940

GLENDIVE—BAKER ANTICLINE OIL FIELD Rich in oil Apr. 21, 1940 sec. 2;

GLOUDMAN, G. H. Reported missing in action July 6, 1949

GOANA, RICHARD D. Murder victim July 27, 1942

GODDARD, O. F. Bar Assot. honors Jan. 15, 1942; Judge dies Sept. 26, 1943

GODFREY, JAMES G. Held for robberies Mar. 18, 1949

GOERTZ, R. C. Invents robot device Apr. 10, 1949 Sec. 2;

GOLD Yellowstone City Sept. 15, 1940 sec. 2, p.1; Found in Helena Dec. 30, 1945; Machines replacing Prospector Sept. 15, 1946 sec. 2;

GOLD STAR AWARD Chapple, W. G. honored Dec. 21, 1943

GOLDEN, P. D. Named state purchasing agent Mar. 10, 1949

GOLF Billings Golf Clubs Sept. 1, 1940 p. 3 (insert); New course to be petitioned July 6, 1945

GONZALEZ, LAURENCE Murder suspect July 27, 1942

GOOD P. H. Makes education plea Jly. 15, 1947

GORDAN, HAMILTON Sec. --Miles City Chamb of Commerce Jan. 5, 1948

GORE, LELA Pres. of VFW Auxiliary June 20, 1948


GOSMAN, G. M. State Chairman of GOP Aug. 13, 1940; Chairman of GOP Central Committee Aug. 27, 1948

GOULD, ALPHON T. Professor becomes dude wrangler July 4, 1943 Sec. 2, p. 1;

GOVERNORS 19 Governors have served during 77 years May 5, 1940 sec. 2;

GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH Barber Community observes anniversary Aug. 3, 1941 sec. 2, p.1;

GRAFTON, EDWIN Elected president—Hospital Assn. July 9, 1943

GRAINGER, R. Killed May 2, 1949

GRAND ARMY OF THE REPUBLIC ( AUXILIARY) Convention Ladega, Mac elected president June 24,25,26,27, 1940; Gone Oct. 13, 1940 sec. 2

GRAND HOTEL Purchased by Thain Nov. 17, 1945
GRAND JURY FUNDS CASE Funds cut by
    Court Dec. 15, 1916, 17, 18, 20, 21, 22, 1949
GRANDEY, C. W. Superintendent of Terry
    Schools to retire May 18, 1949 sec. 2;
GRANITE PEAK Scaled roof 18 years ago
    Nov. 2, 1941 sec. 2; Challenge to
    Climbers July 18, 1948 sec. 2;
GRANT, J. B. Acting Senator asks for
    pay Jan. 9, 1943
GRASS, D. Admits kidnapping was a
    hoax June 1, 1947
GRASS CONSERVATION COMMISSION Grazing
    fees reduced Apr. 23, 1944
GRASSHOPPERS Spreading of poison found
    successful Sept. 26, 1943 sec. 2;
    Menace to state July 1, 1949
GRAYBILL, LEO C. Nominated candidate
    Apr. 15, 1945
GRAZING Specialists outline Forage
    Conditions Jan. 30, 1944 sec. 1
    p. 1, c. 4; Experiment shows value
    of slat Feb. 20, 1944;
GREAT FALLS ARMY AIR BASE See also
    Malstrom Airforce Base; Training
    Program Dec. 20, 1942 sec. 2,
    p.1;
GREAT NORTHERN RAILWAY Result of J.
    J. HILL Nov. 23, 1941 Sec. 2;
    Official says outlook for tourist
    season good June 14, 1947; Deraill-
    ment near Stanford Dec. 16, 1947;
    Officials inspect May 14, 1949
GREAT WESTERN SUGRA CO. Wins efficiency
    award Jan. 4, 1949; Increased yield
    predicted Sept. 22, 1940; Rains de-
    lay harvest Sept. 29, 30, 1940;
    Second largest yield Jan. 10, 1941;
    Allotment made Jan. 24, 25, 1941;
    Payment on crop Apr. 12, 1941;
    Opens Campaign Oct. 4, 5, 1941;
    To receive windfall tax Feb. 19, 1942;
    Increased acreage Feb. 25, 1942;
    Additional payment Aug. 22, 1942;
    Campaign opens Sept. 28, 1942;
    Women take men's jobs Nov. 15, 1942;
    Growers to get big sum Mar. 10,
    1943; Beet crop good July 1, 1943;
    Opens Piling Station Sept. 18, 1943;
    Opens campaign Sept. 30, 1943;
    Closes campaign Dec. 7, 1943;
    Beet contract approved Mar. 16, 25,
    Apr. 1, 1944; Toopen campaign
    Sept. 24, 1944 sec. 2; Beet harvest
    completed Nov. 5, 1944; Growers
    honored Jan. 26, 1945; Fire in
    Warehouse July 5, 1945; Beet Harvesting
    Sept. 25, 27, 1945; Contracts dis-
    tributed Apr. 6, 1946; Mexican beet
    workers arrive May 10, 16, 1946;
    Conducts study June 16, 1946 sec. 2;
    Opens Beet Stations Sept. 22, 1946;
    Operates with coal shortage Dec. 1,
    1946; Checks mailed Dec. 13,19,1946;
    Closes Campaign Dec. 20, 1946;
    Checks total $5,265,939 Jan. 3,
    1947; Confer on contracts Jan. 12,
    15, 1947;'High 10" Dinner Feb. 14,
    15, 1947; Report on beet acreage May
    2, 1947; Campaign to start Oct. 1,
    1947; To make beet payments Dec.
    7, 1947; Campaign comes to an end
    Dec. 23, 1947; E. DaRudder announced
    top grower at dinner Feb. 11, 1948;
    Consultant speaks to 4-H and FFA
    members Feb. 15, 1948; Growers
    accept contracts Mar. 31, 1948;
    Beet crop outlook good Apr. 10,
    1948; Farmers Paid Nov. 19, 1948;
    Harvest date set Sept. 22, 30, 1949;
    Growers to be paid Nov. 13, 1949
GREEK WAR RELIEF ASSN. $785 Collected
    Jan. 15, 16,17, 1941
GREEN, ARTHUR Dies Nov. 26, 1945
GREEN, KENNETH Wins award Jan. 8,
    1947
GREENOUGH, ALICE Champion Horse Rider
    May 27, 1945 sec. 2
GREGORY, F. L. Publishes book Sept. 7,
    1941 sec. 2
GREGORY, TAPPAN Speaks Aug. 28, 1948
GREWELL, L. Sends message Jan. 281,
    1948 sec. 2;
GRIERSON, H. N. dies Nov. 19, 1949
GRIFFIN, WALTER Takes Carpenter's post
    Sept. 2, 1942;
GRIFFITH, GEORGE Missing July 4, 1944
GRIGGS, T. G. Took trip to Yellowstone
    Jan. 11, 1942;
GRIMM, C. HUGO Montana Inspires Musi-
    cal composition Mar. 28, 1943 sec.2;
GRING, E. W. Suicide Apr. 20, 1940
GRUSE Steps taken to conserve Oct.
    1, 1944
GUERRERO, G. Drowns Nov. 28, 1948
GUENN, C. C. Lawyer dies Jan. 21,
    1943
GULLICKSON, H. M. Acting attorney
    General June 7, 1942
GUNN, H. F. Files for Montana House
    June 15, 1940
GUPSTILL, S. Leukemia victim Mar. 27,
    1949
GUTHMILLER, J. Robbed Nov. 2, 1945
HAGEL, J. H. Killed in Auto Accident May 20, 1946
HAGEN, M. A. Killed Sept. 15, 1949
HAGEMAN, RICHARD Gunner killed Apr. 28, 1944
HAILD, STEVE Recalls Alaska Gold Rush days Apr. 16, 1944 sec. 2
HAIGHT, F. W. Pres. of Chiropractors Assoc. July 31, 1946
HAIRDRESSERS ASSOC. Convention Oct. 4, 1948
HALCO, MIKE Committed suicide June 27, 1940
HALE, EARL Commercial pilot Apr. 20, 1941 sec. 2, p.1
HALIFAX, LORD Speaks in Billings at Kiwanis Club Apr. 2, 3, 1946
HALL, FREDERICK Killed in Philippines July 6, 1941 sec. 2
HALL, JOHN H. Pres.--Dental Assoc. May 2, 1940
HAMILTON, W. A. Escapee Sept. 11, 1945
HAMAKER, W. E. Speaks Oct. 1, 1947
HAMPSON, GRANT Seeks nomination Apr. 3, 1940; Seeks Congress seat May 14, 1942
HAMILTON, W. T. Play role in making Montana Aug. 18, 1940 sec. 2
HARMSON, W. C. Commander--VFW June 27, 1949
HAMMERSTROM, D. A. Airman reported missing June 2, 1944
HANDICAPPED PERSONS see Crippled Children and adults
HANLY, ROBERT J. Physician dies Aug. 12, 1942
HANGINGS see Executions
HANNANT, REV. MORRISON EVERETT Early Montana minister dies Feb. 12, 1940
HANSEN, HATTIE SOPHIE Killed--auto accident Nov. 20, 25, 1944
HARDEN, J. K. Killed in fall Nov. 17, 1946
HARDIN, MAYOR Ronsier, W. A. dies Apr. 10, 1940
HARDIN CHAMBER OF COMMERCE To inspect road May 4, 6, 7, 1947
HARDIN-CUSTER ROAD Opens bids Nov. 25, 1941
HARDIN RECLAMATION UNIT Work to start Mar. 15, 1946
HARDY, ALIVER Visits Billings Sept. 2, 9, 1942
HARDY, L. G. Honored by Jaycee's Jan. 20, 1949

HARLAN, OMAR County assessor candidate Aug. 22, 1942
HARMON, ALEX Killed in action Oct. 4, 1944
HARRIMAN, E. R. Sees bright future May 6, 1947
HARRIS, HOWELL Resigns from liquor Board Nov. 28, 1943
HART, A. J. dies May 1, 1941
HART, O. M. Pres--Pharmaceutical assoc. June 26, 1949
HART, ROSS B. Action sought on fire problem Feb. 22, 1944
HART, SCOTT F. New state highway engineer Feb. 8, 1948
HART, WILLIAM S. Condition worse June 21, 1946; Funeral rites June 27, 1946; Brain tests to be made July 28, 1946
HART-ALBETN CO. Addiction Planned Jan. 1, 1945
HARTMAN, BORRKE Pres.--Bankers Assoc. May 21, 1944
HARTMAN, WALTER S. Attorney dies Jly. 3, 1941
HARTUNG, CHARLES Recalls 1895 March 4, 1945 sec. 2, p.1
HARWOOD, BEN District judge candidate May 22, 1940; Wins judgeship Jly. 18, 1940; Seeks renomination as judge May 17, 1944
HAVELICK, ARNOLD J. War hero May 24, 1942 sec. 2
HAVENFIELD, LYLE E. Dies Jly 30, 1940
HAVILLAND, K. W. Pres. of Building and Loan League Sept. 17, 1946
HATTEN, T. J. Sends message Jan. 28, 1945 sec. 2
HAUGE, MRS. AND MR. Like Yellowstone Park best Sept. 11, 1949 sec. 2
HAW, JOHN W. Urges more irrigation Apr. 7, 1945
HAWKINS, T. L. Pres--Medical Assoc. June 17, 1948
HAWKINS, WILLIAM E. Robber commits suicide Jly. 25, 1942
HAY, J. W. Killed in air crash May 12, 1946
HAY, YELLOWSTONE County is short Feb. 16, 1949
HAY, EMERSON Act Bill introduced Jan. 30, 31, Feb. 1, 2, 1949
HAYNES, F. F. Runs for House Mr. 31, 1942; Speaks in Billings Oct. 18, 1942; Honored by GOP Oct. 20, 1942; Praises Governor Dewey Sept. 16, 1944; Speaks at Rally Oct. 22, 1944
HAYNES, F. J. Trip in Winter of 1886-7 Describes Jan. 23, 1944 sec. 2
HAYNES, LEON W. Gets Navy Cross Jly. 4, 1942; Hero Returns to City Oct. 21, 1942
HAYS, GEN. GEORGE P. Speaks to Reserve Officers Apr. 20, 1947
HAYS, VIRGINIA Rocky Days com to end Jan. 9, 1944 sec. 2
HAZELBAKER, HOWARD Newspaperman dies Jan. 5, 1945
HAZZARD, H. M. Realizes Ambition in art Sept. 13, 1942 sec. 2
HEADQUARTERS HOTEL First Hotel Jly. 7, 1942 sec. 2
HEAGNEY, C. A. Police Captain dies Nov. 10, 1947
HEALTH, INSTITUTE OF Rocky Mountain laboratory—Hamilton Aug. 9, 1942 sec. 2
HEALY, MRS. ALEX Chairman—Girl Scouts May 2, 1940
HECK, JOSEPH Scratches note while dying June 10, 1946
HEFFNER QUARRY Diamond first industry Nov. 15, 1942 Sec. 2 p.1
HEIDEL, A. W. Pres. of Bankers Assoc. June 17, 1945
HEITMER, M. A. dies Sept. 13, 1942
HEITSER, DONNA MAE Governor of Girls State June 22, 1949
HENDERSON, J. C. Elected pres. of Montana Saddle Club Nov. 25, 1946
HENDERSON, W. W. Visits Billings Sept. 19, 1943
HENDRICKSON, GLENN Burglary Aug. 16, 1949
HERFORD, BROOKE County official falls to death Aug. 1, 1949
HERON, JAMES R. Dies—Plane crash Dec. 14, 1940
HERSEY, A. H. Business Growth Feb. 23, 1941 sec. 2 p.1
HERSEY, DR. EDITH Physician writes Article on nerves Apr. 2, 1944 sec. 2, p.1; Speaks to Business Women's Club June 11, 1944
HERSEY, MAJ. GEN. L.B. Speaks in Helena on defense changes Sept. 27, 1949
HERZOG, JO ANNE Arson suspect Jan. 16, 17, 21, 1947
HESTER, JAMES Fire Victim June 23, 1940
HEWETT, A. L. Retires June 4, 1946; dies Dec. 13, 1949
HIBBS, R. F. Elect Chairman of GOP Aug. 6, 1946
HIENS, ALVA Al Bedoo temple potentate to be honored May 22, 1943
HIGHAM, J. O. dies Feb. 12, 1949
HIGHWAY ASSOC. Dan Maddox elected president June 15, 1947; Urge Central highway projects July 20, 1947; Supports highway Plans July 30, 31, 1949
HIGHWAY DEBTENTION ACT Constitutionality tested Apr. 28, 1943; Upheld Feb. 7, 1946; Bills deferred Dec. 18, 1947
HIGHWAYS see Roads
HILL, F. Illustrates book on Mormon Journey Apr. 10, 1949 sec. 2
HILL, J. J. Build Great Northern Railway Nov. 23, 1941 sec. 2
HILL, J. M. II Charged with attempted murder May 14, 1947
HILL, JACK E. Killed in Action Jan. 7, 1944
HINES, H. C. Addresses graduation class May 27, 1944
HIT AND RUN Unidentified girl—victim July 29, 1940; Foote, Mrs. B. I—victim Oct. 24, 1943; Carson, William killed May 8, 1945
HOAG, MERROY Blindness not handicap Mar. 12, 1944 sec. 2
HOBBIES Every state represented in State collection Feb. 20, 1944 sec. 2
Thomas Lynch collects statues Apr. 18, 1948 sec. 2; S. Featherstone—Colored films Nov. 7, 1948 sec. 2; Many stamp thefts March 6, 1949 sec. 2; Doll Collection May 8, 1949 sec. 2
HOBBS, Knights of the Road June 30, 1940 insert p. 3
HODGES, WHITEMORE Rancher attacks PAC Nov. 3, 1944
HOBBS, CARL M. Has rare gems from India July 2, 1944 sec. 2
HOFMANN, CLARENCE Holdup victim June 26, 28, 29, 1941
HOFMANN, KAREN Missing Apr. 10, 1944
HOGAN, S. P. Speaks at Pro-America Convention May 23, 1941
HOGS Record set June 7, 1942 sec. 2 Prices soar Oct. 16, 17, 1946; Prices High Feb. 18, 21, 25, 26, 27, 1947; Prices Soar Mar. 4, 1947; Billings Market Dec. 26, 1948
HOHEISEL, WILLIAM F. Collector of Birdlore Jly. 6, 1941 sec. 2
HOINES, C. M. Appointed to Fair Board Oct. 12, 1941
HOINES, MELVIN H. Hopes for House seat Mar. 14, 1940; Speaks here Nov. 1, 2, 3, 1940; Named County Attorney Sept. 19, 1943; Files for County Attorney office June 15, 1944; City Attorney May 4, 1949
HOLDUPS see Robberies
HOLLANDSWORTH, G. Murderer Sentenced March 3, 1948
HOLLIDAY, FRED. F. dies Sept. 17, 1942
HOLLINGSWORTH, G. Murder victim Feb. 24, 25, 1948
HOLLY SUGAR COMPANY Agrees on contract March 8, 1945; Operates with coal shortage Dec. 1, 1946; To build new plant in Hardin Apr. 5, 1947
HOLMES, K. D. suicide Sept. 29, 1946
HOLT, WILLIAM Missing in action Sept. 14, 1942
HOM DEMONSTRATION AGENT see Yellowstone County home demonstration agent
HOM DEMONSTRATION CLUB see Yellowstone County Home Demonstration Club
HOM ECONOMICS ASSOC. Convention Mar. 14, 1943 sec. 2, p.1; Convention Mar. 19, 21, 1943
HONEY Adds to war needs Jan. 3, 1943 sec. 2
HONESTAIN, ELMFRIEDA PARTICIA Finds 'pen palling' beneficial Nov. 29, 1942 sec. 2, p.1
HOBBLES, JOHN dies Apr. 5, 1945
HOPKINS, GEORGE Marooned on Devil's Tower Oct. 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 1941
HOPPER, BRUCE C. Writes War History Feb. 20, 1944 sec. 2; Speaks on Air Force Sept. 11, 1949
HORN, MILES Indian artist Sept. 21, 1947 sec. 2
HORN, SUE Murder victim Sept. 6, 1949
HORNADAY BUFFALO HUNT EXPEDITION Detail revealed Aug. 29, 1948 sec. 2
HORSES Races Randall wins Sept. 19, 1940 sec. 2; Muggins won in 1911 Oct. 20, 1940 sec. 2; Endurance race from Billings to Miles City June 15, 1947 sec. 2
HORSES Shows Midland Empire Jly. 27, 1941 sec. 2; To Open at Fairgrounds Aug. 28, 29, 1943; To Open Aug. 4, 1946 sec. 2; 500 attend Aug. 11, 12, 1946; Staged by Breeders Aug. 22, 1948 sec. 2
HORSE THIEVES see Rustling
HORSES Not a likely food Jan. 17, 1942 sec. 2; History traced Jly. 9, 1944 sec. 2, p.1; Hobby of Mảngledge, Ray June 16, 1946 sec. 2; Arabian horses popular Sept. 5, 1949 sec. 2
HORSESHEOE PITCHING Game rates will Jly. 17, 1949 sec. 2
HOSPITAL ASSOC. Convention Jly. 7, 8, 9, 1943; Convention Wheeler, H. C. President Oct. 19, 22, 1947
HOSPITALS see also Names of Hospitals Deaconess, St. Vincents
HOTELMEN'S ASSN. Convention Nov. 15, 16, 17, 1942; Convention Egan, C.P. elected pres. Dec. 10, 12, 1946
HOTELS Business and History in Billing Jly. 7, 1942 Sec. 2; See Also: names of Hotels e.g. Northern Hotel
HOUSING Additional units Nov. 22, 194 Biddinger takes steps to relieve shortage Mar. 26, 27, 1946; Survey to be made Jly. 24, 1946; 150 new dwellings to be built Aug. 4, 1946;
HOUSTON, RODERICK Navigates Flathead River Jly. 5, 1942 sec. 2
HOVEN, V. JUDGE will seek nomination March 4, 1948
HOWER, MARY Visit bus station daily Mar. 21, 1943 sec. 2, p.1
HOWCHIN, GLEN L. Painter Apr. 21, 1941 insert p.3
HOGAN, DONN S. Killed in action Nov. 19, 1944
HOYT, P. Speaks to Welfare group Apr. 13, 1949
HUCKLER, R. Dies seeking help in
Blizzard June 22, 1947
HUFFLESTON, FRED E. Renamed Director
of Beet Growers Dec. 2, 1943; dies
Jly. 17, 1947
HUFFMAN, RUSSELL Shoots down 19
zeroms Mar. 21, 1943 sec. 2;
HUGHES, C. CURTIS Wool Jan. 4, 1944
HUGHES, HOWARD Sets swimming record
Feb. 21, 1943 sec. 2
HUGHETT, DANIEL S. Found guilty of
murder Mar. 4, 8, 1949
HULL, MACK Murder victim Jly. 27, 1942
HULL, R. H. Soldier missing Apr. 9,
1944; Soldier dies Apr. 28, 1944
9, 1944
HUMPHREYS, W. 29 years without accident
Sept. 28, 1947 sec. 2
HUNGRY HORSE DAM Blast signals official
start Jly. 11, 1948
HUNT, L. C. Elected Wyoming governor
Nov. 7, 1946; Wyoming governor
defends western plans Sept. 12,
1947
HUNTER, BILL Wins four-H honors
Oct. 26, 1944
HUNTING Duck season Sept. 15, 1940
insert, p.3; Bird season Sept. 29,
1940 sec. 2, p.1; Pheasant Nov.
10, 1940 sec. 2; Big game animals
are numerous Nov. 17, 1940 sec. 2;
Turkey Mar. 9, 1941 sec. 2; Ducks
Sept. 21, 1941 sec. 2; H Pheasant
Oct. 19, 1941 sec. 2; Pheasants fall
by thousands Oct. 27, 1941; Park
County June 28, 1942 sec. 2; Swan
'shops; May 16, 1943 sec. 2;
Antelope soon to open June 20, 1943;
Bird season Sept. 16, 1945 sec. 2,
p.1; Bird season Oct. 21, 1945 sec. 2
p.1; Scarcity of Birds Oct. 28,
1945 sec. 2, p.1; Hunting Big game
Nov. 4, 1945 sec. 2, p.1; End of
season Nov. 18, 1945 sec. 2 p.1;
Areas open Nov. 25, 1945 sec. 2
p.1; Season almost over Dec. 2,
1945 sec. 2; One hunter in five
successful Jan. 12, 1947 sec. 2;
Laws passed Mar. 1, 1947; Bird
season opens Oct. 19, 1947 sec. 2;
Pheasant season opens Oct. 26,
1947 sec. 2; Duck season Nov. 9,
1947; Outdoor Montana Aug. 7, 1949
sec. 2, p.1; Favor game Range Nov.
13, 1949 sec. 2; Shot stock Nov.
20, 1949 sec. 2;

Deer areas Nov. 27, 1949 sec. 2;
HUNTING—WYOMING New Record Expected
Sept. 28, 1947
HUNTING AND FISHING LAWS Introduced
into house Jan. 21, 1947
HUNTLING MAYOR E. M. Mead new mayor
Feb. 7, 1948
HUNTLY Flooded Mar. 18, 20, 1947
HUNTLLE PROJECT Picnic July 29, 1940;
Opens 34 years ago Jly. 13, 1941 sec.
2; Picnic O’Conner Speaks Jly. 20,
1941; Field station in Agricultura
Laboratory Aug. 17, 1941 sec. 2;
Anniversary Jly. 16, 1944, Jly 22,
23, 1944; Picnic Jly. 19, 20, 1947;
Valuable guide to farmers Jly. 10,
1949 sec. 2
HUNTLLE ROAD Survey Apr. 23, 1940
HURLY, J. JUDGE Resigns Dec. 21, 1948;
Jurist dies June 12, 1949
HURSHA, ROBERTA Polio cases Aug.
4, 1949 p.1, c.3
HUSBAND, W. C. Judge dies Mar. 2, 1944
HUTCHINSON, WM. O. dies Apr. 2, 1949
HUTTON, G. J. Pres.--Bas Assoc. Apr.
5, 1947
HYDE, F. C. Buffalo Rapids Mar. 30,
1941; Braun makes newspaper dolls
Feb. 8, 1942 sec. 2, p.1; McGinty
band member with Bing Crosby Marth.
14, 1943 sec. 2 p.1;
HYSHAM PUMPING PLANT Contractors eye
job Dec. 16, 1947
ICE SKATING Billings rings are good
Feb. 6, 1949
ICBERGS Lake near Cut Bank causes
trouble Apr. 2, 1946
IMPLEMENT AND HARDWARE DEALERS ABSOC.
meeting Parriott, E. F. elected pres.
Oct. 22, 2, 3 24, 25, 1942; Meeting
Oct. 24, 26, 27, 1946
INCINDIARY BOMBS see Bombs, Incendiary
INDIAN CAVES, BILLINGS Scenic view
June 16, 1940 insert p. 3; Museum
July 14, 1940 insert p. 3; Furnish
artifacts Mar. 16, 1941 sec. 2 p.1;
History is being un-revealed Nov. 16,
1941 sec. 2;
INDIAN RESERVATION SUPERINTENDENTS
Conference Jan. 23,24,25, 1947
INDIAN WARS Trappers kill 400 Indians
Apr. 14, 1940 sec. 2; Pioneer days
Chief Joseph July 14, 1940 sec. 2;
Fight for Northwest Territory Feb.
2, 1941 sec. 2 p.1; Raids Mar. 23,
1941 sec. 2, p.1; Early papers re-
lated battles April 27, 1941 sec. 2;
Early papers related battles Apr. 27, 1941 sec. 2, p. 1; Boxeman Jo. 15, 1941; Nez Perce Indians Sept. 14, 1941 sec. 2; Crow fight Balckfeet Oct. 12, 1941 sec. 2; Sioux Indians under Sitting Bull Jan. 4, 1942 sec. 2; Rosebud County Rose in Arms June 27, 1943 sec. 2;

INDIANS Aid war effort June 6, 1943 sec. 2; Coups Dec. 8, 1943 sec. 2; Change in life predicted Jan. 24, 1947; Orphan aid sought Jan. 25, 1947; Ancient Art Revived Jan. 23, 1949 sec. 2; Problems harass govt. Jan. 30, 1949 sec. 2; See Also: name of the tribes e.g. Cree, Nez Perce, Sioux

INDIANS, PREHISTORIC Artifacts found Dec. 8, 1946 sec. 2

INDUSTRIAL ACCIDENT BOARD BILL Planned Feb. 1, 1949

INDUSTRIES OF BILLINGS, ASSOC. Backs beet move Jly. 31, 1943; Convention Feb. 24, 1945; D. M. Emwry to speak Feb. 6, 1947

INDUSTRIES OF MONTANA, ASSOC. Assails Pressure Group Jan. 26, 1944

INDUSTRY "Modern Billings Open House" Sept. 1, 4, 6, 7, 1940; Billings area Sept. 3, 1940 Livestock and Industrial section pp. 1-20; Denney, Charles E. extends congratulations Sept. 7, 1940; U. S. Defense benefits Montana Feb. 22, 1941; Plans for scrap drive Dec. 2, 5, 1942; Workers sought for vital jobs Aug. 1, 1943; Ask speed in reconversion July 29, 1944; State drive spreading May 22, 1948;

INFANTILE PARALYSIS see poliomyelitis

INFANTRY SHOW Scheduled June 14, 1945

INFLUENZA Epidemic Dec. 21, 1943

INSURANCE AGENT, ASSOC. Meeting, Norby, Fritz elected president Sept. 16, 17, 1941; Meeting Sept. 15, 1942

INSURANCE ASSN. Meeting Apr. 29, 1949

INTERNATIONAL UNION COLLEGE Merges with Billings Polytechnic forming Rocky Mountain College Apr. 11, 1947

INTERNATIONAL HOTEL Billings First Sept. 12, 1943 sec. 2

IRON Resource to be explored Sept. 30, 1940

IRRIGATION Groups discuss Jan. 31, Feb. 2, Feb. 3, 1940;

Little Beaver Creek Feb. 25, 1940 sec. p. 1; Big Ditch Canal Apr. 7, 1940 in p. 3; Ayers speaks about Oct. 18, 1944 Raises farm income May 31, 1942; Water compact discussed Yellowstone River De 29, 30, 1942; Increase Areas Apr. 17, Satisfactory method found May 20, 1945 sec. 2; Plans for Valley revealed Apr 19, 1947; Can make valley bloom Jly. 1947 sec. 2; Pumping beds open Jan. 1948; Lower Musselshell Sept. 26, 194 More land can be irrigated Nov. 7, 1944 sec. 2; Played early part in Yellowstone County Mar. 10, 1949 sec. 2; Maps Water Data March 27, 1949 sec. 2

ISERMAN, R. MRS. R. Attending Eastern on G. I Bill of Rights May 5, 1946 sec. 2

ISREAL, OLIVER RMS. Serves 4-H Clubs for 20 years Oct. 20, 1944

JACKSON, C. B. Killed in action Apr. 30, 1943

JACKSON, J. H. visits Billings Oct. 13, 1949

JACKSON, W. H. Help to publicize Yellowsoat Park Nov. 9, 1947 sec. 2;

JACKSON HOLE, WYOMING Beauty spot Jul 6, 1943 sec. 2; S. Carrighar writes book Feb. 15, 1948 sec. 2;

JACOBSON, R. Children die in fire Sept. 1949

JAIL BREAKS Cline, Harvey, State Prison July 27, 1942; Pugh, C. A., Kolar, H., and Kuhaneck, Russell captured Sept. 4, 1943; Escapes shot Oct. 20, 1944; Two escape from Military Jail Aug. 27, 1944

JAMES, DELOS L. Speaks—Billings Commerce Club Mar. 9, 1941

JAMES, WILL Dies in Hollywood Sept. 5, 1942; Ashes will be scattered Nov. 8, 1942; Blank's claim denied Dec. 27, 1942

JAMESON, W. J. Speaker—Pioneers of East Montana Apr. 12, 1941; Lions Club Govt. Jue 22, 1941; Armistice Day Program Nov. 12, 1942; Honored by Bar. Assoc. Apr. 7, 10, 1943; Retires—Red Cross Sept. 1945; Speaks at Bar. Assoc. Feb. 13,

JAPANESE ZERO PLANE To be exhibited June 4, 1944

JAKUES, EDGAR AND NELS Brothers die of heart attacks just hours apart Jly. 1, 1947

JENKINS, KENNETH killed May 16, 1941

JENKINS, ROBERT Plane crashes Oct. 25, 1945

JENSEN, RICHARD Wins FFA award Feb. 6, 1944

JOHNSON, A. J. M., Dr. Named Training Aid Jan. 9, 1944 sec. 2, p. 1
JOHNSON, BERTHA Sheepherder for 10 years
Jan. 31, 1943 sec. 2
JOHNSON, C. E. Heads Council Jan. 14, 1945
JOHNSON, DICK Mercy Flights March 11, 1945 sec. 2 p. 1
JOHNSON, HOWARD A. Speaker--citizenship meeting Sept. 15, 17, 1940; Speaks to D. A. V. June 27, 1943; Resigns from Supreme Court Mar. 17, 1946
JOHNSON, H. M. dies Feb. 24, 1947
JOHNSON, JACK Dog hoes master is alive Aug. 16, 1942
JOHNSON, JOHN Drew Attention Nov. 10, 1940 sec. 2
JOHNSON, JOHN H. Murder victim Nov. 17, 18, 1941
JOHNSON, LEROY HOWARD dies Aug. 11, 1943
JOHNSON, LIVEREATING see Johnson, John
JOHNSON, MARY Attributes long life to work Mar. 24, 1946 sec. 2;
JOHNSON, N. R. dies Oct. 28, 1941
JOHNSON COUNTY, WYOMING Cattle area July 5, 1942 sec. 2
JONES, ASHTON Ford will Lead Nov. 2, 1944; Seeks nomination Apr. 10, 1945
JONES, HERBERT JESSE Found dead Nov. 7, 1944
JONES, HUGH Awarded air medal; Dies Aug. 7, 1949
JONES, JEFFERSON Press Group Elects Aug. 22, 1949
JONES, QUE D. Killed in Action May 18, 1944
JONES, R. N. Resident of Bar Assoc. Apr. 11, 1943
JONES, W. B. Probation chief Aug. 25, 1948; Resigns Dec. 29, 1948
JORDAN-CIRCLE ROAD Open bids Nov. 25, 1941
JOSEPH, CHIEF Running Battle July 14, 1940 sec. 2; Battle Sept. 14, 1941 sec. 2
JOYLAND CLUB Ordered Closed Aug. 6, 1949
JUDGES Goddard, O. F. dies Sept. 26, 1943; Hurley, John dies June 12, 1949
JUDITH BASIN COUNTY Naming of county Feb. 8, 1942 sec. 2 p. 1
JUNIOR CHAMBER OF COMMERCE T. R. Corbett named for award Jan. 18, 1940 Names Moulton, Fred head May 22, 1941; Bennion speaks on Taxes Nov. 20, 1941;
North, Everett elected president May 25, 1942; Conduct bond drive July 15, 18, 1942; Shepherd, W. M. gives talk Sept. 8, 9, 1942; State Convention Feb. 17, 1945; Clothing drive launches from liberated Europe Apr. 3, 1945; Officer meeting July 28, 29, 1945; State convention Cooney, E. E. pres. Apr. 15, 17, 1947; Convention in Billings opens May 2, 3, 4, 5, 1947; Calls meeting to rename stadium Feb. 11, 1948; State Convention May 13, 1948; Bagwell, P. D. speaks Aug. 18, 1948; Honors L. G. Hardy Jan. 20, 1949; To Hep with Clean-up week May 1, 2, 1949
JUNIOR FAIR, BILLINGS To be held August 27-28 Juin 25, 1943
JUNIOR FAT STOCK SHOW AND BALE Dates set Mar. 27, 1940; Draws 900 Calves Oct. 8,12,13,14,15,16, 1940; Opens Oct. 12, 12,13,14,15,16,17, 1941; Gives youth incentives Sept. 13, 1942 sec. 2; Opens Sept. 18,21,22,23, 1942; Opens Nov. 14, Nov. 3,1415,16,17,18,19, 1943; 144 Exhibitors enter Nov. 12,13,14,15, 1944; Opens Nov. 12,3,4, 1945; Opens Oct. 8,9,10,11, 12, 13, 1946; Opens Oct. 29,30,31, Nov. 1,21, 1947; Opens Oct. 27,28,29,30,31 1948; Opens SOct. 27,28,29,30, 1949
JUNIOR FEEDER'S MARKET DAY Opens Feb. 9, 10, 1946
JUNIOR RED CROSS Conference Oct. 16,17, 1948
JUNIOR STAMP COLLECTORS CLUB Formed in Billings Jul. 11, 1948 sec. 2
JUVENILE DELINQUENCY On Decrease Jan. 17, 1943 sec. 2; Flight called for Jan. 29, 1947 sec. 2;
KAISER, HENRY J. Predicts Great Progress Feb. 7, 26, 1944
KAISER, V. dies seeking help in blizzard June 22, 1947
KAMMERMEYER, F. E. Heads park transportation division Oct. 20, 1942; Manager--Office of Defense Transportation Sept. 19, 1944
KANE, THOMAS MRS. Speaks here May 25, 1944
KASIA, HARUO Japanese youth to get education Dec. 17,18, 1949
KASKI, BRUNO Missing Nov. 20, 1947
KAUFMAN, RYNALT Purple Heart Award Jan. 7, 1944
KELLY, W. E. Candidate for Pres. 
Promotion of Senate Jan. 4, 1943; 
Speaks at Bar Assoc. Meeting 
June 15, 1943; Pres. Montana Bar 
Assoc. July 13, 1944; Warns of 
Menace of MWA Dec. 7, 1944; De-
clines Pres. Pro Temp Renomination 
Jan. 1, 1945 
KEENE, E. W. Carpenter July 7, 1940 
inset p. 3 
KEENE, R. J. Killed Aug. 10, 1947 
KELLAND, C. B. Speaks in Billings 
Apr. 12, May 2, 3, 1942 
KELLER, DOLORES Paints Murals at 
Eastern Jan. 23, 1949 sec. 2 
KELLEY, C. F. Announces Anaconda Col 
sends $20,000,000 Sept. 11, 1947 
KELLEY, CP Elected pres. of Bankers 
Assoc. Mar. 31, 1946; 
KELLEY, J. F. Recalls early days in 
Billings July 31, 1949 sec. 2 
KELLEY, R. P. Lauds Business for War 
Effort Jan. 15, 1942 
KELLY, D. M. Speaks to Commercial Club 
Nov. 18, 1940; Praises states effort 
Jan. 30, 1945 
KELLY, J. R. Receives Carnegie Hero 
Medal Jan. 27, 1949 
KELLY, T. I. Pres.—Optometric Assoc. 
Aug. 9, 1947 
KELLY, Y. Marker filled rites planned 
Dec. 12, 1948 sec. 2 
KEMP, FOREST B. dies Jan. 9, 1941 
KEMP ORA Files for Commissioner Post 
June 9, 1944 
KENTKARIS, PETE Arson Dec. 21, 1940 
KENNY, J. J. Escapes Sept. 11, 24, 26, 1945 
KERN, G. H. Fish Laws Said Inadequate 
Aug. 7, 1949 sec. 2 
KEVIN—SUNBURST OIL Filed Rich in oil 
Apr. 21, 1940 sec. 2 
KEY CLUB District convention Apr. 
4, 1948 
KIDNAPPING. Kelmer, George C. (victim) 
slain suspect Goff, G. I. Oct. 
23, 24, 28, 29, 1940; Infant child of 
Mrs. Loretta Anderson Dec. 27, 
1945; Dwayne Grass admits hoax 
June 1, 1947; C. H. Wiltrout and 
H. E. Burleson sentenced Apr. 16, 
1948 
2, 1945 
KILMER, GEORGE C. Kidnapped and Murdered 
by Goff, H. I. Oct. 23, 24, 28, 29, 
1940 

KING, LESLIE Iron Lung Flown to City 
Aug. 21, 1949 
KING, THOMAS WILEY Pioneer's early day 
Sept. 16, 1945 sec. 2; p. 1; 
KINNEY, J. W. Recalls Medicine made by 
Peg Leg Nov. 16, 1947 sec. 2; dies 
Nov. 29, 1947 
KIRKWOOD, BILLY Raises rabbits for pro 
Nov. 28, 1943 sec. 2 
KIRSH, A. Sheriff recovers lifeter sav 
June 18, 1947 
KIRSH, W. J. To fight Extradition case 
July 18, 1947 
KIWANIS CLUB Achievement report Mar. 
16, 1941; Smith to speak Apr. 15, 16, 
1941; Plenty Coupse memorial June 28, 
1941; Convention Uncle, J. W. named 
President Sept. 18, 19, 20, 21, 1941; 
Donley, C. S. visits Billings Club Mar. 
6, 7, 1942; McAllister, P. G. visits J 
10, 1943; Ford is speaker June 1, 19 
Compiles Voting information Sept. 3, 
1944; Popp, Merle L. elect governor 
Aug. 26, 1945; 25th year Feb. 24, 19 
Observes 25th year Feb. 27, 1946; 
Laurel Club given charter July 24, 19 
Earns Award for Service Aug. 17, 1947 
Dr. C. W. Armstrong to speak Sept. 13 
14, 1947; Krieg, H. C. Pres. Oct. 2 
1947; Sam C. Ford Speaks Feb. 25, 19 
State Convention Aug. 22, 23, 24, 25, 19 
Plans toy drive April 15, 1949 sec. 2; 
Harrison, J. T. pres. Aug. 24, 1949 
Honors Leader Oct. 13, 1949 
KLEIN, MONTANA Cliff Dwellings now are 
Chicken roost Sept. 6, 1942 sec. 2 
KLEMM, H. G. DR. speaks Jan. 23, 194 
KLOCK, JAMES, F. Killed Jan. 10, 1945 
KNAPP, MRS. LOTTIE Robber of 40 years 
July 13, 1941 sec. 2 
KNIFING Frank Blannon—victim Jessie 
Parrs—victim Feb. 23, 1947 
KNIGHT, EARLE Appointed Clerk and Rec 
Mar. 26, 1946 
KNIGHT, HENRY E. Wins flying Cross awa 
Dec. 9, 1943; 
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS Mathews speaks Apr. 
8, 1944; Convention May 31, 30, June 
2, 3, 1945; Conventton Oct. 10, 11, 19 
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS Fagg, named head Sept. 
10, 1941; Meeting Summerville named 
grand chancellor Sept. 6, 7, 8, 9, 1942; 
Banquet speaker Smith, J. L. Oct. 
2, 1942
KNIGHTS TEMPLAR Redeem, Everett-- Grand Commander June 8, 1948
KOBELIN, MILDRED Killed Mr. 11, 1945
KOCH, W. F. Arnet trustee of Commercial Club Dec. 6, 1941; Chairman of drive Sept. 4, 1946
KOHN, DAVID dies Feb. 9, 1940
KONOLD, MRS. HOLLY Charged Manslaughter March 6, 1945
KOPPE, O. L. Potentate of Shrine Jan. 16, 1942; dies Jan. 27, 1946
KOS, JOHN trapped in island in Yellow-stone River June 23, 1943
KREMER, CARL V. Killed in Action Jly. 25, 1944
KROH, H. H. PAT killed Sept. 27, 28, 1949
KRAUL, A. Killed in auto accident Nov. 13, 1946
KRUG, J. A. Advocates Resource Study June 8, 1946; Addresses officials Inspects projects Sept. 23, 24, 1948
KULES, J. Killed March 4, 1948
LABOR Montana told find more jobs Apr. 20, 1945; More beat workers needed Sept. 3, 4, 16, 27, 1947; Outlook for beat workers bright Mr. 28, 1948
LABOR CAMPS State seeks transient camps Feb. 21, 1942
LABOR, FEDERATION OF Reelects officers Aug. 23, 1945
LADIGES, MAB Elected president of the G. A. R. (auxiliary) June 26, 1940
LA FOUNTAIN, J. E. Killed in Rodeo
LA GUARDA, FIORELLO H. visits Billings July 3, 1943
LAHEY, SAM L. Killed in air crash July 25, 1948
LAKE BASIN OIL FIELD Rich in oil Apr. 21, 1940 sec. 2; Project unfeasible Oct. 24, 1945
LAKE ELSO Boating June 23, 1940
insert p. 3; Resort burns Dec. 24, 1946
LAMEY, A. F. Speaks Armistice Day program Nov. 11, 1941; Elected Chairman of Democrats Sept. 6, 1942; Bond quota is $2,120,200 Jan. 9, 1944 sec. 1; To retire-Chairman Democratic Central Committee Sept. 8, 1944; Files for Governor Feb. 8, 1948
LAMP, L. Killed Apr. 26, 1948
LAND COMMITTEE Ends local hearing Jly. 1, 1940
LAND CONSERVATION Program sought Jan. 31, 1943

LAND HEARING BILL Killed Feb. 16, 1949
LAND MANAGEMENT makes # gumbo soil produce July 11, 1948
LAND OF NAKODA (book) Assinaboke Indians Nov. 9, 1941 sec. 2
LANDERS, DOLLY 4-H Champion-Stock show Nov. 14, 1944
LANE, J. Released from Chinese Prison Nov. 9, 1946
LANE, MRS. JENNIE Tells of trip to Yellowstone Park Oct. 11, 1942 sec. 2;
LANG, H. A. dies Jan. 30, 1946
LANZENDORFER, CARL. Has rare chess collection Mar. 17, 1946 sec. 2;
LANZENDORFER, J. FRANK Missing Nov. 10, 1944
LARKIN, WILLIAM dies Feb. 16, 1940
LAROM, I. H. President of Dude Ranchers Assoc. Nov. 3, 1940; President of Dude Ranchers Nov. 7, 1943; Retires Presidency--dude Ranchers Assoc. Nov. 5, 1944
LARSON, FLOYD D. Writes on Mormon journey Apr. 10, 1949 sec. 2
LARSON, R. O. Paintings wins awards May 8, 1949 sec. 2
LAST CHANCE GULCH Lost Marble Mine June 8, 1941 sec. 2
LAUNDRIES, CHINESE Miles City loses last Jan. 9, 1944 sec. 2
LAUNDRY OWNERS ASSOC. Convention June 19, 1942
LAUREL, STON Visits Billings Sept. 2, 9, 1942
LAUREL, BUDGET Takes big jump July 17, 1947
LAUREL MAYOR Thompson, P. D. Apr. 6, 1943
LAUREL SEWAGE DISPOSAL PLANT Issue passed May 18, 1941; To Resume project Mar. 31 1946 sec. 2;
LAUREL Voters approve bond issue Apr. 5, 1949
LAUREL ROAD Project gets approval Jan. 23, 1947; Keeps Highway Partol Busy Oct. 19, 1947 sec. 2
LAW, THOMAS C. Potentate-Al Bedoo Shrine Aug. 5, 6, 1941
LAWYERS Hartman, W. S. dies July 3, 1941
LAY, WILLIAM Has Travel Problem Solved May 16, 1943 sec. 2 p.1
LEAPHART, CHARLES W. Acting president of MSU June 30, 1943
LEAP YEAR Noted Feb. 27, 1944 sec. 2;
LEAR, C. C. Coach of Broncos June 10, 1945
LITTLE BEAVER CREEK First of water facilities Feb. 25, 1940 sec. 2;
LITTLE BIGHORN, BATTLE OF, 1876 Story
Told Apr. 7, 1940 sec. 2 General Custer's Order Saved Lives Feb. 9, 1941
sec. 2; Custer Massacre Apr. 27, 1941
sec. 2 p.1; 70th Anniversary June 23, 1946 sec. 2; Relics found Aug. 5, 1946; Frank Minkel Survivor June 22, 1947 sec. 2; Relics scattered among collectors June 20, 1948 sec. 2;
Anniversary June 12, 1949 sec. 2; see also Custer Battlefield
LITTLE DGC (INDIAN) Left Fortune Apr. 16, 1940 sec. 2;
LITTLE FLOWER CHAPEL see Church of the Little Flower
LIVESTOCK see Cattle Industry
LIVESTOCK INSTITUTE "Modern Billings" Open House" Sept. 1, 15, 1940
LIVINGTON TROUT DERBY Draws many Aug. 15, 1948 sec. 2
LOBLE, LESTER H. Chairman--Democratic Central Committee Sept. 10, 1944;
Speaks to Democrats Feb. 18, 1948
LOCKHART, CAROLINE Author and Rancher Apr. 25, 1943
LODGE, JACK Reckless driving Nov. 25, 1944
LOGAN, CAROL Ann Death being investigated Apr. 23, 1949;
LOGAN, DICK Billings Municipal Airport Aug. 24, 1941 sec. 2; Seeks answers to deer problem at airport Oct. 13, 1949
LOGAN, MRS. P. E. President--Medical Association July 9, 1943
LOGS Record prices paid Nov. 23, 1947
LOST CABIN MINE, WYOMING Strike Gold Dreams Mar. 30, 1947 sec. 2;
LOST CABIN, WYOMING Remnant of sheep empire Oct. 12, 1947 sec. 2;
LOTTERY LAW W. S. Shepherd, A. Hedrick, and Ann La Mere charged with violation of law Sept. 24, 1947
LOVE, HENRY Dies Nov. 14, 1942
LOWELL, WYOMING Center of trade area Aug. 31, 1947 sec. 2
LOWRY, WAYNE W. Murders wife Feb. 23, 1942
LUMBERMEN'S ASSOC. RETAIL Convention in Billings Mar. 25, 26, 27, 1948
LUTHER, HERBERT C. Killed in Action Jan. 8, 1944
LUTHERAN CHURCHES District meeting June 24, 1941 June 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30; Barhar church plans anniversary June 28, 1941 sec. 2; Sponsor World Action Rally Mar. 1, 2, 1946
LYELL, FRANK W. Banker dies Mar. 13, 1940
LYLE, HARRY J. Believed head by Japs Feb. 20, 1942; Treatment by Japs Nov. 4, 1945
LYON, J. J. Retires from bench Jan. 1, 1949
LYON, T. Collects bottles Apr. 18, 1948 sec. 2
LYONS, L. R. Heads Vaughn-Ragsdale store Sept. 17, 1941
MCALLISTER, L. S. Dies July 23, 1946
MCWETH, ANNABELLE Girls show they can take it on hard Jan. 2, 1944 sec. 2;
MCNABB, C. G. Rept from Montana Dec. 10, 1943
MCLENCH, G. R. Sec. of YMCA Dec. 2, 1949
MCNANN, JAMES A. President MSU Aug. 22, 1945 Installed as President of MSU Dec. 13, 1945; Speaks to Commercial Club Feb. 6, 7, 1946; Outlines University Achievements Dec. 15, 1946; Urges Athletic changes Nov. 21, 1948
MCCARTER, DEAN Found safe Nov. 26, 1949
MAC CAUGHEY, REV. CHARLES Addresses U G T U Sept. 27, 1940
MCCOLLUM, O. E. Killed Sept. 15, 1949
MCCUNE COUNTY gets name from man Mar. 15, 1942 sec. 2; Railroad, Wheat, Wool and stock are big revenues July 26, 1942 sec. 2;
MCCUNE COUNTY FAIR Opens Sept. 5, 1941
MCDERMOTT, CORA Assisted by former pupils June 27, 1949
MCDERMOTT, MRS. JAMES H. Daughter of Calamity Jane June 15, 1941 sec. 2;
MCDERMOTT, MRS. P. Document tells of early-day newlyweds May 11, 1947 sec. 2
MCDERMOTT, PAUL O. Elected school board member April 7, 1946; Host to many people Dec. 22, 1946 sec. 2; Nominated for school district #2 trustee Feb. 15, 1949;
MCDERMOTT, W. J. Dies Mar. 8, 1949
MCCULLOCH, MRS. H. E. Dies in storm Feb. 18, 1949
MCCUNE, MRS. HARRY Library board May 22, 1940
MCDERMOTT, G. K. Murdered Nov. 3, 1946
MCDERMOTT, A. R. Pres. Nat'l Bank Mar. 9, 1945
MACDONALD, P. B. Retires Apr. 28, 1949; Early faculty man June 20, 1940 sec. 2
MACDONALD, J. B. Suicide victim May 6, 1949
MACDONALD, W. dies Nov. 22, 1941;
McFarland, J. S. Addresses sportmen's club Sept. 28, 29, 1941
McFATRIDGE, A. E. Seeks legislative post Mar. 19, 1940; Resigns from Liquor Board Nov. 21, 1943
McGILL, CHARLES E. Pianist Nov. 1, 1942 sec. 2 p. 1
McGINTY, NORMAN W. Band member with Bing Crosby Mar. 14, 1943 sec. 2 p. 1
McGRATH, J. H. Speaks to Democrats' leaders Apr. 4, 1948;
McGREGOR, H. J. Files for Senate Seat June 6, 1948
McGuire, Frederick Iron Lung flown to City Aug. 21, 1949 p. 1 c. 1
 McKay, G. E. Says U. S. would rather use small areas Mar. 14, 1942
McKee, DAVID Killed Nov. 26, 1944
MCKENNA, J. E. President—Assoc. of County Attorneys Sept. 24, 1944
MAC KENZIE, M. E. Shrine Patenteate Arrives Sept. 11, 12, 1943
McKaney, O. Shifts to new job Nov. 14, 1948 sec. 2
McKinney, CLARANCE Hopi suspect June 26, 28, 29, 1941
MACLEAN, R. Elected associated president of Sheriffs and Peace Officers Assoc. Nov. 16, 1946
McLeish, MRS. A. E. Elected head of Federation of Women's Clubs June 8, 1940
McManus, CHARLES J. Files for legislature June 3, 1944
McMaster, P. H. Named trustee of commercial club Dec. 6, 1941
McMullen, L. B. To retire—President Eastern Montana Normal School Mar. 8, 1945
McNabb, Robin Pres.—Liquor dealers
MACQUEEN, EVELYN Wool and Sheep Buyer Dec. 17, 1944 sec. 2
McQuillan, P. A. Billings building inspector Mar. 2, 1949
McROBERTS President of Moose Lodge July 26, 1941
McSHANE, C. K. President of Billings Market Assoc. Feb. 2, 1947
McVay, R. Assault suspect May 24, 1947
McWayne, R. Drowns July 16, 20, 1948
McWilliams, J. R. Named PWA director July 13, 1944
Mack, W. J. Mr. and Mrs. Home destroyed by fire, son perishes Mar. 20, 1948
Maddox, D. N. Chairman—Republican committee Aug. 25, 1942; Seeks Congress Post Jan. 20, 1944; Predicts Ford Reelection Nov. 1, 1944; Pres. of International 87 Highway Association June 15, 1947
Mail Service see Postal Service
Makeba, J. A. Pres. of restauranat Assoc. Oct. 21, 1947
Malone, Paul J. Fishing season opens May 19, 1940 sec. 2; Turkey Hunting Mar. 9, 1941 sec. 2 p. 1; Table Tennis is Major Indoor Sport Feb. 22, 1942;
Malone, Virgil W. Fishing derby Aug. 18, 1946 sec. 2
Malstrom Airforce Base Band plays at Rally Jan. 28, 1944; Graduates airlift crews Dec. 9, 1948; To aid stock feeding Jan. 26, 1949
Manganese Butte ore to help national defense Aug. 9, 1940; Anaconda rushes work June 17, 1941
Mann, M. H. Managr of canning company dies May 9, 1947
Mann, G. C. Education for controlling cancer Mar. 26, 1944 sec. 2 p. 1; Rotary Governor visits Nov. 5, 1945
Manning, D. M. Acting governor Sept. 6, 1940
Mansfield, Mike Announces okay for Flathead plan July 4, 1943; Seeks nomination to House May 11, 1944; Praises U. S. troops Jan. 24, 1945; Reelected Congressman Nov. 7, 1946; Rejects Appointment Nov. 1, 1949
Mansfield, T. Admits he started fires May 4, 1949
Manslaughter Sullens, J. Carl—guilty Feb. 6, 1942; Ulmer, Leopold—suspect Schnieder, Peter—victim May 17, 1942
Konold, Mollie—suspect Watt, George—victim of stabbing Dec. 13, 1944;
Allison, J. A.—guilty Hall, Mack—victim June 4, 1946;
Sauhrada, R. J.—Suspect Baker, M., Shonrock, R., Redding, Shirley, Red- 
ding, Sam—victims Aug. 31, 1947; 
R. J. Souhrada Charged Sept. 5, 1947; 
Bread, James—guilty Rowland, Eva— 
victim Dec. 12, 18, 1947; Souhrada, R. J. 
found guilty Redding, Sam and Shirley, 
Baker, T. M.—victims Dec. 15, 18, 
1949; H. Russell and P. Whitman— 
suspects Mrs. C. Trusty—victim 
Feb. 10, 1948; W. P. Bosch Charged 
Sept. 28, 1949

MARBLE, A. H. Banker dies Feb. 17, 
1945

MARBLE NINES Lost mine puzzling June 8, 
1941, sec. 2;

MARCELLUS, DONALD Mont. Hotel Assoc. Nov. 
15, 1942

MARCH OF DIMES Funds Campaign Jan. 12, 
18, 1949

MARGINEIVE TAX LAW Review asked for 
Feb. 10, 1946

MARCICICH, ROBERT Killed in plane crash 
July 16, 1940

MARIJUANA Plants destroyed Sept. 7, 1947 
Sec. 2;

MARKET WEEK ASSOC. Banquet Feb. 9, 1943; 
Sales open July 18, 19, 20, 21, 1943; 
Festivities Jan. 17,18,19, 1944; 
Festivities opens today July 8, 9, 11, 
1944; Festivities open Jan. 27, 28, 29, 
30, 31, 1943; 600 to attend Jan. 13, 
17, 19, 20, 21, 22, 1946; Merchants place 
Early orders Aug. 3, 4, 5, 6, 1946; Election 
of officers Feb. 12, 1947; Banquet held Feb. 6, 1947; Registration 
show record no. May 27, 1947; Sales 
Top million dollars June 1, 1947; 
Plans announced Oct. 5, Nov. 16, 17, 
18, 19, 1947; Buyers arrive Feb. 16, 
17, 18, 1948; Sponsors three day event 
May 9, 10, 12, 1948; Many register for 
show Aug. 1, 2, 3, 4, 1948; Opens event 
Oct. 31, Nov. 1, 2, 1948; Activities 
open Jan. 16, 18, 19, 1949; To open 
sessions Nov. 25, 26, 27, 1949

MARRIAGE LAWS "Cretna Creens" Jan. 19, 
1941 sec. 2 p. 1; Blood test law 
is credited with boon July 2, 1947;

MARRIAGE LICENSES Cost goes up June 
27, 1943 sec. 2;

MARTIN, J. W. Hired in shooting of J. T. 
Peterson Apr. 7, 9, 1948;

MARTIN, JOSEPH W. Attacked New Deal 
Oct. 2, 3, 1941

MARTIN, MARION E. Speaks, Republican 
Party Nov. 4, Nov. 14, 1941;

Speaks to GOP Sept. 21, 1943; Urges 
Election of GOP Solon May 19, 1945

MARTINEZ, ANDREW Loses leg Nov. 25, 
1945

MASON, HELEN MRS. dies May 31, 1946

MASONIC LODGE Dr. D. A. Shinn potentate 
Jan. 19, 1940; Reunion May 14, 1940; 
Shrine Ceremonial May 17, 18, 1940; 
Convention June 16, 17, 18, 20, 1940; 
Elects Warren Potentate Jan. 17, 1941; 
Sam Word speaks at convention May 11, 
12, 13, 16, 1941; Banquet May 17, 18, 
1941; Welcomes potentate Aug. 5, 1941; 
Ceremonial at Clovis Sept. 20, 1941; 
Koppa elected poteniate Jan. 16, 1942; 
Reunion opens May 17, 18, 19, 1942; 
Ceremonial May 22, 23, 1942; Fieback 
to be honored Aug. 24, 1942; Ceremonial 
May 22, 1943; Meeting Aug. 15, 17, 18, 
20, 1943; Roscoe, F. Ward heads Billings 
Lodge Dec. 11, 1943; Scottish Rite 
reunion May 21, 1944; To parade in 
Ceremonial May 21, 1944 sec. 2; Ceremonial 
May 26, 1944; Open Reunion Nov. 
14, 15, 16, 19, 1944; Reunion May 13, 14, 
1945; Parade May 13, 1945; Gaither, 
J. F. grand master Aug. 22, 1945; 
Scottish Rite Reunion Oct. 14, Nov. 
11, 1945; Ceremonial set Nov. 17, 1945; 
25 anniversary of temple May 5, 1946 
sec. 2; 42nd reunion May 7, 8, 10, 11, 
1946; 25th anniversary of temple May 
12, 1946; Ceremonial Oct. 20, 1946; 
New Lodge installed Jan. 4, 5, 1947; 
Scottish Rite Reunion Apr. 13, 15, 1947; 
Plans parade Apr. 19, 1947; Appearances 
planned June 22, 1947 sec. 2; Plans 
dance, parade Oct. 25, 1947; To build 
$250,000 lodge center Feb. 1, 1948;
Parade and initiation to be held Apr. 
24, 25, 1948; Convention Aug. 15, 17, 
18, 19, 1948; Scottish Rite Reunion 
Oct. 19, 1948; Plans for parade Oct. 23, 
24, 1948; Webb, A. P. poteniate of 
Shrine Jan. 21, 1949; To have parade 
Apr. 23, 24, 1949; Contract let for 
auditorium Apr. 29, 1949; York Rite 
Convention June 7, 8, 9, 1949; Cohagen, 
C.C. named leader Aug. 18, 1949; 
Ceremonial in Billings Nov. 20, 1949

MATH, E. B. Pres.—Bankers, Assoc. 
June 26, 1949

MATLOCK, S. W. Elected constable Nov. 13 
1946

MATTSON, C. P. Not all hounds are hunters 
July 5, 1948 sec. 2

MATHER, FRANCIS P. Speaks—Knights of 
Columbus Apr. 8, 1944
MAIL, HENRY Soldier dies in France Sept. 7, 1944
MAYNIN, E. L. School clerk dies Jan. 17, 1942
MAY, FRANK AND ADELIE Elopement Mar. 1, 1940
MAYNARD, E. J. Appointed to fair board Oct. 12, 1941; Speaks to group Feb. 15, 1948
MAYOR (BILLINGS, GREAT FALLS, ETC)
See name of city—Mayor
MC see Mac
MEAD, EARL Bedridden for six years Oct. 3, 1943 sec. 2; Huntley's new mayor Feb. 7, 1948
MEAGHER COUNTY Beauty spot May 31, 1942 sec. 2
MEDICAL ASSOC. Growth of Medicine Nov. 30, 1943 sec. 2; Meeting June 22, July 6, 7, 8, 9 1943; Plans Spring Clinic Apr. 26, 29, 30, 1946; Convention June 27, 28, 1947; Dr. L. Wallard Pres. June 28, 1947; State Convention Hawkins, T. L. President June 16, 17, 18, 19, 1948; Meeting Aug. 2, 1949;
MEDICINE ROCKS Tourist attraction June 20, 1943 sec. 2;
MEDICINE WHEEL Ancient relics of mystery Oct. 12, 1941 sec. 2;
MEILKE, F. killed June 1, 1947
MELBY, ERNEST O. Accepts presidency of HSU Sept. 21, 1941; Speaks at Lions Club Luncheon Jan. 30, 1942; Speaks at graduation June 6, 7, 1942; Chancellor of University system Apr. 14, 1943;
MELVILLE, MONTANA Church observes 60th anniversary Oct. 7, 1945 sec. 2;
MENJAN, ADOLPH Visits Billings Sept. 9, 11, 1942
MERCHANTS, ASSOC. Convention Aug. 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 1940
MERRILL, FRANK T. Chairman—Orthopedic Foundation Nov. 4, 1945
MESSER, JOE Iron Lung flown to city Aug. 21, 1949
METCALF, LEE Boost lead in race July 19, 20, 1946
METHODIST CHURCH Golden Jubilee Apr. 6, 1941 sec. 2; Youth Fellowship convention Aug. 24, 1942; Crusade Meeting Jan. 16, 1946 sec. 2; Pastors named June 24, 1946; Conference Oct. 1, 1947
MEXICAN LABORERS Group arrives May 20, 1943;
MEYER, MRS. GEORGE T. Honstain, Elfreda has pen pals Nov. 29, 1942 sec. 2;
MEYER, JOHN Navigates Yellowstone Aug. 3, 1945
MEYERSICK, WILLIAM Killed in Philippines July 6, 1941 sec. 2
MICHAEL, WILLIAM Pres. of future farmers Apr. 12, 1947
MIDDLETOWN, AUSTIN B. Runs for governor June 4, 1943
MIDLAND CANNING CO. Record corn pack Sept. 26, 1941; Starts 1942 Pack Sept. 2, 1942; Supplies food for the War Oct. 3, 1943 sec. 2; Purchased by Big Horn Canning Co. Nov. 23, 1947; Bought by Big Horn Canning Co. May 1, 1948
MIDLAND EMPIRE DOG SHOW 1st annual show Aug. 14, 1941
MIDLAND EMPIRE FAIR Previews July 28, 1940 Insert p. 2; Opens July 24, Aug. 4, 5, 6, 7, 9, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 1940; 24th Exposition Aug. 3, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 1941; Slated to open Aug. 3, 1941; War effort display Apr. 4, 1942; Slated in Aug. July 3, 1942; Opens Aug. 2, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 1942; Exhibits and events Aug. 8, 1942 sec. 2; Premium list is ready July 16, 1943; Displays War Equipment Apr. 6, 1944; To have Japanese zero plane exhibit June 4, 1944; Exhibitors listed June 25, 1944; Will not be held May 2, 1945; Exhibits arrive Aug. 7, 1945; FFA exhibit classes announced May 5, 1946 sec. 2; Rules for 4-H exhibits May 12, 1946 sec. 2; 4-H Food and Clothing rules May 19, 1946 sec. 2; Rodeo will be feature July 28, 1946 sec. 2; Opens Aug. 11, 12, 13, 14, 16, 17, 1946; Offers $53,000 in Premiums Aug. 11, 1946 sec. 2; Opens Aug. 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 16, 17, 1947; Premium lists mailed Apr. 27, 1947; Grounds readied, fair opens Aug. 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 1948; To open Aug. 8, July 3, Aug. 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 1949
MIDLAND EMPIRE FAIR BOARD Members resign Aug. 20, 1940; Construct cattle barns Mar. 30, 1941; Fitton quits job Oct. 8, 1941; Brown, Rockwell, Horneis, C. M. and Maynard, E. J. Oct. 12, 1941; Sets dates June 26, 1942; Meeting on cancelling fair June 26, 27, 1942;
Cancels Exposition Feb. 10, 1943;
Dairy Cattle Department added May 21, 1944; Fitton lists Schedule Jly. 13, 14, 1944; Schedules fair Dec. 22, 1944; Commissioners call for bids May 15, 1946; Seta Dates Jan. 26, 1946; Asks for bids for Grandstand Feb. 24, 1949; Reappoints members Dec. 21, 1940

MIDLAND EMPIRE FAIRGROUNDS Grounds to be used for manufacture of army vehicles Sept. 12, 21, 28, 1943

MIDLAND EMPIRE JUNIOR FAIR Exhibits to be judged Aug. 27, 28, 30, 1943

MIDLAND EMPIRE MUSIC FESTIVAL Opens May 12, 13, 1943; Students Arrive Apr. 23, 1949

MIDLAND NATIONAL BANK Quarters to be enlarged Jan. 13, 1942; Fire Oct. 21, 26, 1943;

MIDLAND PACKING CO. Strike Nov. 16, 1940; Closes doors Sept. 18, 1946

MIDLAND SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA Factor in Cultural life Mar. 11, 1945 sec. 2;

MIKALSON, ELAINE Writes book May 11, 1941

MILES CITY, MONTANA Transformed wasteland Aug. 8, 1943 sec. 2; p 1; Loses last Chinese Laundry Jan. 9, 1944 sec 2; Has Development Program Aug. 5, 1945; Booming Community March 28, 1948 sec. 2;

MILES CITY AUCTION CO. License revoked by Livestock Comm. Dec. 10, 1949

MILES CITY CHAMBER OF COMMERCE Leo Crowley speaks May 22, 23, 1946; Grodan, Manellion—Sect-manager Jan. 5, 1948

MILKS

MILES CITY RANGE RIDERS Sponsors endurance race June 15, 1947 sec. 2;

MILES MEMORIAL CAMP Season outlined June 16, 1940 sec. 2;

MILITARY TRAINING High School boys Dec. 23, 1940;

MILK ASSOC. Meeting Bailey, N. E. elected President Oct. 17, 18, 19, 1940

MILK PRODUCTS Huntley experiments Jan. 5, 1941 sec. 2;

MILLER, D. Water works ranks high May 9, 1943 sec. 2;

MILLER, MOB. Helps wounded vets Aug. 18, 1946 sec. 2;

MILLER, L. A. Speaks against NRA June 10, 1949

MILLER, R. J. Pres.—Stock growers Assoc. May 28, 1944

MILLIGAN, ROY Montana Hotel Assoc. Nov. 17, 1942;

MILLSTEAD, J. C. Awarded air medal June 16, 1943

MINES AND MINING Western Style, Oct. 25, 1942 sec. 2; Explosion Probed Feb. 12, 1944; Miners strike Nov. 22, 1946; Commissioners asked to help with coal shortages Nov. 26, 1946; Coal miners start vacation June 28, 1947; Anaconda Copper Mining Co. to spend $20,000,000 Sept. 11, 1947; Workers to return Apr. 22, 1948; New Shaft opens Butte Expansion May 9, 1948; Safety Bill advanced Feb. 27, 1949; Diamond City May 1, 1949 sec. 2; Historic site near Helena July 3, 1949 sec. 2; Uranium strike Sept. 27, 1949

MINING ASSOC. OF MONTANA Meeting Stojan, Anthony elect president Sept. 5, 6, 7, 1941

MINISTERIAL ASSOC. Cancellation of service Oct. 8, 1945

MINISTERS Minister dies at Broadview Feb. 12, 1940; Starkle, Thomas dies Apr. 25, 1946; Powell, G. J. dies Dec. 4, 1946

MISSIMEN, J. H. dies Oct. 13, 1940

MISSING PERSONS Severns, Clayton, believed drowned Apr. 20, 1940; Sharp, Clay Otis Oct. 24, 1940; Jansen, Mrs. Amy found in grave Oct. 1, 1942; Hall, R. H. Apr. 9, 28, 1944; Hoffman, Karen Apr. 10, 1944; Stripp, James C. Apr. 19, 1944; Fields, Lee H. Apr. 20, 1944; Cates held prisoner Apr. 21, 1944; Hagerman, R. Apr. 28, 1944; Peopleow, Mrs. Ruby found June 27, 1944; Griffith, George James Jly. 5, 1944; Lanzendorfer, J. Frank Nov. 10, 1944; Brown, Kenneth N. Nov. 15, 1944; Wilson and body found Sept. 25, 1945; Parr killed Sept. 27, 1945; Courtney, Clifford and Emmett Nov. 13, 1945; Willoughby, L. L. Dec. 25, 1945; Kloster, Mrs. Albert (body found) July 20, 24, 1946; Smith, J. C. Jr. bones found Sept. 17, 19, 1946; Duffy, Ralph Sept. 20, 1946; Snow, Frank found Nov. 16, 1947; Muller, Mrs. Marlin—body found Jan. 7, 1948; Kirby Charles and Pope, Walter lost on Hunting trip Oct. 18, 1949

MISSOULA Business district burns Jan. 2, 1942;

MISSOULA-CLINTON ROAD Open bids Nov. 25, 1941
MISSOULA COUNTY Flathead County area was once part Jan. 18, 1942 sec. 2; MISSOULA SCHOOLS Grade School to close Dec. 5, 1946

MISSOURI BASIN DEVELOPMENT Effect on River States June 1, 1947 sec. 2; Effect on River States June 8, 1947 sec. 2; Moorhead Dam is important June 19, 1949


MISSOURI BASIN RECLAMATION PROJECT Amendment to bill Mar. 1, 1944; Interests fight with navigationists June 1, 1944; Plans compared Oct. 3, 1944; Accord reached Nov. 9, 1944; Conference Nov. 26, 1944; Plans discussed Jan. 26, 1945; Plans studied Aug. 3, 1945; To be discussed Sept. 20, 21, 1945; Solonsget river data Oct. 24, 1945; Project said infeasible Nov. 4, 1945 sec. 2; p. 1; Processes Feb. 20, 1946; Montana's cooperation urged Feb. 26, 1946; Study Branch open Mar. 19, 1946; Budget cut Apr. 4, 1946; Speed is sought on work Apr. 15, 1947; Project goal outline Apr. 23, 1947; Program expanding Aug. 9, 1947; Hardin project funds urged Mar. 6, 1948; Hardin phase to irrigate 55,000 acres Mar. 14, 1948; Endangers many Indians June 13, 1948 sec. 2; Funds listed June 20, 1948

MISSOURI CONSERVATION COMMISSION New Methods in Marking Fish Nov. 14, 1948

MISSOURI RIVER Warning Given Jan. 7, 1944; Development June 1, 1947; Few Bridges in Montana Sept. 21, 1947 sec. 2; Expanded setup approved July 22, 1949; Montana's cost highest Nov. 2, 1949; Irrigation unit completed Dec. 11, 1949

MISSOURI VALLEY AUTHORITY Backed by Erickson Oct. 18, 19, 1944; Debated by Plains Conference Dec. 2,3, 1944; Called Menace Dec. 7, 1944; Hearing postponed Mar. 20, 1945; Attacked Apr. 16, 25, 1945; Plan revealed Apr. 25, 1945; State opposes move Aug. 19, 1945; Seen as defeated Jan. 17, 1946; Ecton opposes Sept. 20, 1946; Series of hearings to be held Sept. 27, 28, 1947; Opposed by state Leg. Feb. 5, 22, 1948; Should be disposed of June 10, 1949

MITCHELL MRS. GEORGE Supervisor of Toastmistress international Nov. 18, 1947

MITCHELL, W. C. Cited in liquor investigation Feb. 17, 18, 22, 1949

MOCK AIR RAIDS Kerr Dam Mar. 28, 1942

MODERN BILLINGS OPEN HOUSE To be Sept. 6 Aug. 18, 22, 25, 1940

MOFFETT, ORVILLE R. Manaulaughter--Vogel, Harry Mar. 11, Sept. 18, 1945

MONEY Banks need 496,000 cartwheels Oct. 26, 1947 sec. 2

MONSON, E. D. Killed Mar. 22, 1948

MONT. ADJUTANT GENERAL Birely, EM July 19, 1941

MONTANA AERONAUTICS COMMISSION Frank Weley is manager Feb. 15, 1946

MONTANA AGRICULTURAL COMMISSION Kelley, J. T. Heads Nov. 9, 1940

MONTANA ATTORNEY GENERAL Gullickson, H. M. Takes over for Bonner, J. W. June 7, 1942; Spends $11,109 to clear up Gambling violations Oct. 27, 1949

MONTANA AUTOMOBILE REGISTRATION BUREAU Racket Haltered Sept. 28, 1941

MONTANA BOARD OF EDUCATION Authorized bond issues for dorms at MSU Dec. 19, 1945; Meeting Mar. 15, 1946; Meeting Apr. 7, 1946; Raised educators pay Apr. 29, 1947; Adopts budget for university system Apr. 13, 1948; Funds cut Dec. 15, 1948; Approves university system budget Apr. 13, 1949; Allocates $5,000,000 for University System July 12, 1949; Session called Oct. 25, 1949; Bonds for EMCOE Dormitory sold Nov. 1, 1949; Readvertizes EMC dorm bids Dec. 29, 1949

MONTANA BOARD OF EQUALIZATION Rae, W. E. nominated Jan. 29, 1943; Havre rancher is named Jan. 4, 1944; To rule of clubs are nonprofit Apr. 27, 1948; Fights gambling driveway June 1, 1949; States assessed value up Nov. 19, 1948

MONTANA BOARD OF EXAMINERS To open pumping station bids Jan. 8, 1948; Approves university buildings Apr. 9, 1949

MONTANA BOARD OF HEALTH Meeting June 21, 1940; Extension given Oct. 3, 1940; Reports flu epidemic Dec. 21, 1943;
Blank bank established Feb. 13, 1945; Public Health sessions close Feb. 22, 1948
MONTANA BOARD OF PUBLIC WELFARE Convoy, James B. recommended July 24, 1941; Fouse, W. J. appointed member June 6, 1944; W. J. Fouse resigns March 30, 1949
MONTANA BOARD OF REALTORS Convention Sept. 17, 18, 19, 1948
MONTANA BOARD OF VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION Has successful program Dec. 5, 1948 sec. 2;
MONTANA CANVASSING BOARD To canvass ballot June 8, 1945
MONTANA DEPARTMENT OF LABOR Asks for legislation Jan. 5, 27, 28, 1949
MONTANA DEPARTMENT OF LANDS AND INVESTMENTS Clash over land post Apr. 15, 1949
MONTANA DISASTER COUNCIL Bill is offered Jan. 20, 1949
MONTANA DISTRICT COURT Election of judges June 7, 1940; Change judges favored July 27, 1940
MONTANA ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT BOARD Planned by Leg. Jan. 15, 1949
MONTANA EXTENSION DEPARTMENT Aid offered to Indians Nov. 22, 1948
MONTANA FARM LABOR COMM. Wants extension on farm labor plan Dec. 4, 1946
MONTANA FISH AND GAME COMMISSION Former game official dies Jan. 29, 1940; Fishing season opens May 12, 1946 sec. 2; Needs more money Dec. 1, 1946 sec. 2; Seeks answer to pheasant shortage June 13, 1948 sec. 2; Who should rule on big game May 1, 1949; Fishing areas May 22, 1949 sec. 2; Generous limits Sept. 4, 1949 sec. 2; Hunting season Sept. 25, 1949 sec. 2;
MONTANA GAME FARM, BILLINGS Plans hatch for pheasants June 9, 1946 sec. 2;
MONTANA GRASS CONSERVATION COMMISSION Meeting Dec. 24, 1943;
MONTANA GOVERNOR E. T. Eaton acting Governor Nov. 14, 1946; John W. Bonner wins governorship Nov. 3, 1948
MONTANA HIGHWAY COMMISSION Contracts awarded Mar. 29, 1940; Bans Bridge Insurance Mar. 30, 1940; Contracts awarded Apr. 26, 1940; Jobs awarded June 25, 1940; Starts stock-year route survey Aug. 21, 1940; Lets road contracts Aug. 24, 1940; Contracts let Oct. 25, 1940; Contracts awarded Nov. 27, 1940; Reorganized Jan. 25, 1941; Alternate Highway planned Oct. 3, 1941; Opens bids Nov. 25, 1941; Open chrome road bids June 10, 1942; Program approved Feb. 16, 1945; Award Contracts June 29, 1945; Asked to build overpass Jan. 23, 1946; Approves roads Apr. 27, 1946; Federal funds for snow removal May 11, 1946; Awards jobs July 24, 1946; Forest plans supported July 25, 1946; Tourist travel hits new high Nov. 22, 1946; Bids called Nov. 27, 29, 1946; Road jobs let Dec. 11, 1946; Laurel flood road wins approval Jan. 23, 1947; Lets Roads contracts Mar. 28, 1947; Plans advertising drive Mar. 30, 1947; To call for bids June 11, 1947; 1942 map indicates mountain range lost June 13, 1947; Jobs awarded July 25, 26, 1947; Funds asked Aug. 8, 1947; Bids let Aug. 28, 1947; Tests for drivers Sept. 17, 1947 sec. 2; To open bids Sept. 17, 1947; Calls for bids Oct. 12, 1947; Open road bids Oct. 24, 25, 1947; Projects listed Oct. 30, 1947; Plans approved Nov. 21, 1947; Opens bids Dec. 9, 11, 1947; Deburetiries deferred Dec. 18, 1947; Opens bids Dec. 21, 1947; Bids opened on seven jobs Jan. 16, 29, 30, 1948; Forest roads discussed Jan. 28, 1948; Road program needs outlined Jan. 31, 1948; Scott P. Hart state highway engineer Feb. 8, 1948; To call for bids Feb. 24, 26, 1948; Says cities must aid in road building Feb. 25, 1948; New district created Feb. 28, 1948; No north side highway route Mar. 23, 1948; Awards contracts Mar. 31, 1948; Date set for opening bids May 1, 1948; Date for road bids set May 19, 1948; Bids received June 23, 1948; Calls for bids July 10, 1948; Awards contracts July 23, 1948; Calls for bids July 28, 1948; Contracts awarded Sept. 17, 1948; Projects announced Sept. 25, 1948; Flood repair contracts let Oct. 6, 1948; Project list announced contracts let Oct. 21, 1948; Bids called for Dec. 17, 1948; Jobs awarded Dec. 18, 1948; Bids to be let Mar. 11, 1949; Meets to open bids Mar. 23, 1949; Funds for forest roads March 24, 1949; E. H. England to head patrol Mr. 27, 1949; Clarence E. Stehle—State Engineer March 27, 1949; Calls for bids Apr. 13, 1949; To Open Bids Apr. 26, 1949;
Calls for bids May 28, 1949; District Engineer to retire May 24, 1949; Contract let June 10, 1949; Letting set June 28, 30, 1949; By-pass bids open July 13, 1949; Bids opened July 21, 1949; Moves to save $200,000 July 24, 1949; Stahl says state faces crises Sept. 20, 1949; Bids opened Aug. 2, 4, 1949; Calls for bids Nov. 4, 1949; Cities ask for action Nov. 17, 1949;

MONTANA HIGHWAY PATROL Retirement measure killed Feb. 10, 1945; Explains driving permit law Mar. 28, 1947; Busy on Laurel Road Oct. 19, 1947; To arrest violators of fire laws July 14, 1949;

MONTANA HIGHWAY PLANNING COMMITTEE Members appointed Aug. 20, 1948; Seek $10 million Aug. 29, 1948; Changes sought in road financing Dec. 1, 1948

MONTANA HIGHWAY PRESERVATION-DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE Studies road needs June 20, 1948

MONTANA HOSPITAL COUNCIL To make hospital policies July 12, 1947

MONTANA INDUSTRIAL ACCIDENT BOARD Clements, J. Burke re-appointed chairman Dec. 31, 1944; Reserve funds mount Jan. 12, 1947; Chairman dies Dec. 31, 1948; Coombs, W. chairman Jan. 1, 1949; Affairs approved Feb. 16, 1949

MONTANA LAND BOARD Oil land bids are high Jan. 28, 1948; Lease hearings set Jly. 13, 1949; Leases 3,198 acres Aug. 10, 1949;


MONTANA LIQUOR CONTROL BOARD Transit ruling issued Oct. 9, 1943; Control held valid Oct. 22, 1943; Ward, McFutridge resigns Nov. 21, 1943; Harris, H. resigns Nov. 28, 1943; Inquiry approved Jan. 18, 1945; Probate ordered Jan. 14, 18, 1949; R. H O'Hearn Appointed head Mar. 4, 1949; Orders closing of stores Apr. 29, 30, 1949

MONTANA LIVESTOCK COMMISSION Raftery, Paul, secretary, dies July 24, 1946;

Revolves Miles City auction Co. license Dec. 10, 1949

MONTANA NATIONAL GUARD Recruiting station June 26, 1940; Returns from training Aug. 25, 1940; Men to leave for army Sept. 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 1940; Sis over seas Oct. 8, 1944 sec. 2; Selection of base city waiting on war department May 14, 1946; Plans recruitment Mar. 21, 1947; Billings units have colorful history Apr. 11, 1948 sec. 2; Members exempt from draft May 7, 1948;

MONTANA OFFICE OF PRICE ADMINISTRATION Peterson, A. T., manager June 24, 1942;

MONTANA OIL FIELD OFFICE Office in Billings July 1, 1946

MONTANA, PARDON BOARD Studies sentence of Clifford Polin Jan. 31, 1948

MONTANA POSTWAR PLANNING AND CONSTRUCT COMMISSION Defers public works act Dec. 8, 1945; Okays repairs on capital building Dec. 9, 1945

MONTANA PREPAREDNESS AND ADVISORY COMMITTEE Meeting July 1, 1941; Use Carbon County for maneuvers July 2, 1941

MONTANA PRODUCTION AND MARKETING ADMIN. Explains farm set up Aug. 26, 1945

MONTANA PUBLIC WORKS PROGRAM Approved Feb. 8, 15, 1945

MONTANA RAILROAD AND PUBLIC SERVICE CO Decision made in Power Case Dec. 22, 1944; Announces new rates Feb. 27, 1948; Telephones rates revised Apr. 1, 1948; Rate hike refused Mr. 13, 1949; Hearings on rate hike Sept. 29, 1949; Freight rate increase denied Dec. 7, 1949; Approves bus rates Boone Dec. 11, 1949

MONTANA REAL ESTATE BOARD Home Priorities granted Dec. 19, 1944; Tegen, Peter, Jr.—Pres. Jan. 27, 1948

MONTANA REORGANIZATION COMMITTEE Robinson, D. L assists May 27, 1941; Hires firm to help July 1, 1941; Strong Labor division recommended Nov. 27, 1941; Asks halt on Building Projects Jan. 27, 1942; Programs reviewed May 9, 1942; Would eliminate 20 boards Sept. 22, 1942


MONTANA STATE PRISON Racket Halted Sept. 28, 1941; Prisoners escape May 12, 13, 1949.


MONTANA TUBERCULOSIS SANITORIUM New wing to be started Sept. 11, 1949.

MONTANA UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION COMMISSION C. M. Stewart new head Apr. 1, 2, 3, 5, 6, 7, 9, 20, 1949; Crichton ousted as head May 15, 1949.

MONTANA UNIVERSITY SYSTEM Plan is favored Jan. 28, 1942; Melby, E. O. named chancellor Apr. 14, 1943; Chancellor bill not killed Feb. 28, 1943; Selke, C. A. named chancellor Apr. 9, 1946; College Heads to get pay boosts Apr. 10, 1946; Funds approved March 5, 1947; Dr. G. A. Selke speaks on housing Nov. 22, 1946; Board adopts budget Apr. 13, 1948; Budget voted Sept. 18, 1948; Funds cut Dec. 15, 1948; Budget approved Apr. 13, 1949; Bonds to be sold June 25, 1949; Allocation of funds dispute Oct. 4, 12, 1949; Released of funds asked in court Dec. 15, 23, 1949.

MONTANA UNIVERSITY MELBY Chosen President Sept. 21, 1941

EASTERN MONTANA NORMAL SCHOOL see; Eastern Montana Normal School and Eastern Montana College of Education

MONTANA SCHOOL OF MINES Spruille Braden speaks at commencement June 7, 8, 1947

MONTANA STATE COLLEGE Bond issue July 19, 1940; Student Union Building Jan. 5, 1941; Strainous program toughens flyers Nov. 21, 1941 sec. 2 Cobleigh named acting president Sept. 16, 1942; Launches athletic program Oct. 11, 1942 sec. 2; Renne, R. R. is acting President June 30, 1943; Vice President dies Jan. 19, 1944; Renne, R. R. installed as president Apr. 11, 1945; Announces new faculty members Sept. 23, 1946; Agricultural building burns Mar. 14, 1947; initiation results in shooting Apr. 6, 7, 9, 1948; Pres. asks inspections Nov. 10, 1940; Farm studies stressed by foundation Nov. 13, 1949 sec. 2.

MONTANA STATE UNIVERSITY Air force training program Apr. 25, 1943 sec. 2; Journalism graduates attain height May 2, 1943 sec. 2; School for pharmacy grows needed drugs May 23, 1943 sec. 2; Leaphart, C. W. is acting president June 30, 1943; McCaig, J. S. is new president Aug. 22, Dec. 18, 1945; Achievements outlined Dec. 15, 1946; Traveling speech clinic Feb. 2, 1947 sec. 2; Plans for bureau of business described Sept. 27, 1947; Biological station Drama scientists Nov. 14, 1946 sec. 2; Athletically changes urged Nov. 21, 1948.

MONTANA VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION BUREAU Helps weary people June 20, 1948; Allard, L. W. Advisory chief Dec. 11, 1949

MONTANA WATER CONSERVATION BOARD To open bids on Musselshell canal Dec. 6, 1947; Hysham pumping plant project Dec. 16, 1947; Members selected to represent state Apr. 15, 1948; Seeks funds Dec. 22, 1948.

MONTANA fills war role Jan. 1, 1943; The last land of the shining mountains Jan. 27, 1945 supplement; Ranks second highest in War casualty death rate June 27, 1946; Has high standard of living Dec. 20, 1947; Had momentous year Jan. 1, 1948.

MONTANA BONDS Building bonds are sold Aug. 16, 1949

MONTANA BUDGET Is to be balanced Mar. 2, 1947; Predicted to be balanced Feb. 14, 1949

MONTANA, FINANCES Big surplus July 3, 1942; Said bright Sept. 17, 1942; Cited as improved Nov. 17, 1943;
Agencies have more to spend Jly. 1, 1947; State starts new fiscal year
July 1, 1947; Outlook bright
Oct. 31, 1947; In good condition
Jan. 16, 1948;
MONTANA, HISTORY  Panton found Billings
was 'hot town' in 1922 Jan. 7, 1940
sec. 2; 60 years notes Mar. 3, 1940
sec. 2; Hamilton, W. T. played role
Aug. 18, 1940 sec. 2; Part of Dakota
Territory Apr. 27, 1941 sec. 2; Name
went begging June 15, 1941 sec. 2;
Trip in Winter of 1886-7 described
Jan. 23, 1944 sec. 2;
MONTANA, PREHISTORIC  Once in tropical
zone July 20, 1941 sec. 2; Indian
artifacts found Dec. 8, 1946 sec 2;
MONTANA TAXES  New record set Jan. 4,
1948;
MONTANA, VALUATION Increases Dec. 30,
1945
MONTANA CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION, 1889
Durfee, D. M delegate, dies Apr. 30,
1942
MONTANA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE Meeting Nov.
4, 1943; Conference Dec. 3, 1946; J. J. Flaherty reelected president
Feb. 21, 1947; District meeting
Oct. 3, 7, 13, 14, 1947; Convention
Dec. 10, 1947; State meet Apr. 3,
4, 1948; Urges cut in federal budget
May 2, 1948; Sponsors Montana's
share of wool council July 15, 1948;
Seeks industries of state Sept. 19,
1948; Urges observance of UN day
Oct. 10, 1948; Plans industry survey
Oct. 17, 1948; Announces solos to
consider Montana Apr. 7, 1949; D. C.
Chaffin elected president. Apr. 7,
1949; Convention June 4, 5, 1949;
MONTANA CITIZENS COUNCIL Opposes
P A C program Oct. 5, 1944;
MONTANA COAL AND IRON COMPANY Men
are trapped Mar. 1, 1943;
MONTANA HISTORICAL SOCIETY Displays
ancient artifacts Oct. 23, 1949 sec.
2;
MONTANA NATIONAL BANK McDermott, A. R.
Elected Pres. March 9, 1945
MONTANA POWER COMPANY Line from Harlow-
town to Billings Dec. 8, 1940;
Builds substation Mar. 2, 1941 sec. 2;
Employee to help in beet harvest Sept.
26, 1942; Baldwin, C. J. elected to board
of directors June 17, 1943; Has to
change books Dec. 22, 1944; To add
Kerr Dam plant Oct. 30, 1946; To
build Univ from Great Falls to Billings
Jan. 19, 22, 1947; F. D. Coleman retires
Apr. 29, 1949; Plans gas line Nov.
24, 1949; Builds steam electric plant
Dec. 11, 1949
MONTANA UNIVERSITY ALUMNI Meeting Sept
18, 1942;
MONTANA—WYOMING BEET GROWERS ASSOC.
see Beet Growers Assoc.
MONTANAS INC. Hears Governor and Row
Speak Apr. 27, 1940; Luncheon
Jly. 14, 1940; Beet expansion Jly.
17, 1940; Campaign May 17, 18, 19.
20, 21, 23, 1941; Peterson, A. T.
elected president Apr. 12, 1942;
Protests veto of tax measure Feb. 24,
1944; Ford, S. C. addresses June
3, 1944; Hears Leiplueimer talk June
4, 1944; Survey on tourist facilities
May 13, 1946;
MONTZ, SANTOS  Drowns Setp. 26, 1944
MOONEY, GUY Trustee of commercial
club Dec. 6, 1943;
MOONE, N. Describes flying Nov. 6,
1949 sec. 2;
MOORE, J. E. Pres. of Billings Gas Co.
Jan. 14, 1942; Pres. of Commercial
Club Dec. 29, 1945; Predicts growth
of Billings Dec. 21, 1946;
MOORE, L. M. Sheep Queen Dec. 1, 1946
sec. 2
MOORE, WILLIAM K. Former game official
dies Jan. 29, 1940
MOORHARD D _ Essential part of Missouri
Development June 19, 1949 sec. 2;
MOORHAN, H. N. REVW Speaks at commence-
ment May 30, 1946;
MOOSE Increasing in number Aug. 10,
1947
MOOSE LODGE  Frolic opens Jan. 21,
22, 1940; MckRoberts, Ira named pres.
July 26, 1941; Convention Feb. 9,
10, 11, 1946; Frolic to open Feb.
7, 8, 9, 10, 1947; Initiation
Jan. 31, Feb. 12 1948; Convention
Feb. 11, 1949
MOOTS, EARL R. Huntsley farmer dies Jan
8, 1944
MORAN, J. W. Robbery suspect Apr.
5, 1948;
MORGAN, H. D. Dr. dies Nov. 27, 1946;
MORGAN, H. D. Grand Master, Masonic
Lodge Aug. 19, 1948
MORTZ, L. D. Pres. of Bankers, Assoc.
May 7, 1947;
MORRE, TILMAN, A. Army flyer missing
Mar. 9, 1944
MORLAND, H. KRS. Killed June 1, 1947
MORSE, RAY, Horses are hobby
June 16, 1946 sec. 2;
MORMONS
see Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day-Saints

MORRIS, CLAUDE F. Seek nomination of
Chief Justice May 11, 1946

MORRIS, SAMUEL Speaks—Water Wroks Assn.
May 15, 1943

MORRISON, F. S. dies Oct. 21, 1948

MORRISON, W. R. Pioneer doctor dies
May 3, 1948

MORRISON CAVE Leading tourist attraction
Mar. 22, 1942 sec. 2;

MORSE, FRANK A. dies Apr. 12, 1948

MORTIN, ROBERT Builds first house in Mon-
tana under G I Bill Apr. 1, 1945 sec. 2;

MOSIER, HUGH Compiles index of WWII
Apr. 23, 1944 sec. 2, p. 1;

MOSS, P. B. Honored by commercial club
Nov. 8, 1941; dies Feb. 2, 1947;

MOTOR CYCLES Thrills on wheels June 9, 1940 insert p. 3

MOTOR TRANSPORT ASSOC. Convention Jan.
26, 1940 Jan. 27; Convention Nov.
20, 21, 22, 1942; Convention Nov. 14,
19, 20, 21, 1943; Holds Safety forum
Jan. 13, 14, 1948; Convention Dec.
9, 10, 11, 12, 1948; Convention Jly.
29, 30, 31, 1949; Convention Nov. 12,
13, 1949

MOUYAT, M. W. Mayor of Nye City Nov. 2,
1941 sec. 2;

MOULTON, FRED Heads J C's May 22, 1941;
President of Butte Republican Party
Sept. 16, 1946; Flag Day address
June 15, 1947;

MOUNTAIN, R. D. Bankder dies Apr. 20,
1948

MOUNTAIN CLIMBING Granite Peak offers
challenge July 18, 1948 sec. 2;

MOUNTAIN STATES TELEPHONE AND TELE-
GRAPH Co. Improves lines Mar. 1, 1941;
Expands Billings Office Dec. 5, 1947;
Rates revised by commission Apr. 1,
1948;

MOVIES Company spends $20,000 on Crow
Reservation July 11, 1943 sec. 2;

MOWRE, C. E. dies July 17, 1940

MOWRE, W. D. dies May 30, 1941

MURRY, E. M. Oldest resident of
Sweet Grass County Mar. 8, 1942 sec. 2;

MUNICIPAL LEAGUE Closes session in Butte
July 11, 1943; Convention July 30,
1944; Convention July 8, 13, 1947;
Wine, J. R., Jr.—Pres. June 19, 1949

MUNDY, G. F. Says budget will be valanced
Mar. 2, 1947;

MUNGA, G. M. Pres. of Stockgrowers Assn.
May 27, 1943

MURDERS Wagner, William—victim shot
Pinnow, Fred—Murderer Feb. 3, 1940;
Ronney, Robert—victim Ward, S. C.
suspect Mar. 21, 1940; Whiteman,
Stanley—beats son May 15, 1940;
Soeland, Mrie S.—victim Halco, Mike
suspect (also committed suicide)
June 27, 1940; Vaychich, Louis—sus-
psect and suicide Bryon, Mike vic-
tim Aug. 5, 1940; Giroux, Katherine
victim Giroux, Ray—suspect Oct. 18,
1940; Kilmer, George C. victim Goff
G. I suspect Oct. 23, 24, 28, 29, 1940;
Cox, Charley slain in 1877 Nov. 10,
1940 sec. 2; Peterson, Helen, Betty
Howard victims Peterson, Clinton C.
suspect and suicide Nov. 23, 1940;
Adams, James, and Rhoads, Joe suspect
Turner, Louis J. victim Dec. 29,
30, 31, 1940, Jan. 3, Apr. 11, 27, 30,
May 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 8, 17, 18, June 12,
1949 Lynch, Phil—slain Whiteback—slayer
Feb. 16, 1941 sec. 2; Adami, F. M.
victim Alonzo, Joe—suspect June 16
July 8, 1941; Search for men June
17, 1941; Walden, Robert—victim
Nov. 1, 1941; Johnson, John H. vic-
tim Sullens, Carl—suspect Nov. 17,
18, 19, 1941; Schneider, Peter—victim
Ulmer, Leo—suspect Jan. 19, 21, 24,
1942; Lowry, Wayne, W. shoots wife
and self Lowry, Mrs. W. W. fatally
shot Feb. 23, 1942; Unidentified
man throat is cut Mar. 15, 1942;
Gaona, R. D. victim Gonzales, Law-
rence—suspect July 27, 1942; Hall,
Mack—victim Allison, James suspect
July 27, 1942; Cline, Harvey—slayer
Cline, Gwendolyn slain Aug. 4, 1942;
Bear Don't Walk, American—Slayer and
suicide Bear Don't Walk, Jennie—
slain Aug. 24, 1942; Knouse, Cleo,
victim Knouse, Lyle—suspect June
27, 1943; Pearson, Carl W. and Roslyn
victims Brown, Lewis and Coleman,
Philip suspects July 26, Sep. 8,
10, 1943; Kembel, Fred—victim
Kaufman, Dan, Goodman, Henry, John
Sr., John Jr., William, Krebs, Paul
suspects Oct. 9, 10, 12, 13, 14, Dec. 21
1944, Feb. 18, 1945 20, 21, 22, 27;
Robinson, Fred—victim Williams,
Dona suspect Nov. 20, 23, 27, 1943;
Smith, Mrs. Lena—murderer, Smith,
Pete and Kenseh—killed July 1944;
Konold, Molly manslaughter charge
Watt, George—killed March 6, 1945;
NAEGLE, E. F. Commander of American Legion June 30, 1948
NARCOTICS Alexander, F. M (Dr.) held in jail Oct. 30, 1941; Dr. W. Cotton Nov. 15, 1941; Sanchez, Jesus arrested June 5, 1943; Alvarez, Cosmo, Solia, Marie Raminez, Pablo, Baca, Paul, Valdez, Palo Adkins, Nathan, arrested Sept. 23, 1943;
NASH, MICHAEL Arson suspect Jan. 16; 17, 21, 1947
NATIONAL ----- Organizations beginning with National are usually listed under key word unless commonly known under the name beginning with National
NATIONAL DEFENSE State to share work May 10, 1941
NATIONAL PARK SERVICE To buy land from state Sept. 15, 1949
NATIONAL PARKS see Glacier, Yellowstone
NATURAL GAS Found in state Apr. 24, 1940 sec. 2
NAVE, EDWARD dies in accident Apr. 25, 1941
NAVY CROSS AWARD Haynes, Leon W. cited as hero July 4, 1942
NAVY DAY Ayrault, A. D. speaks Oct. 27, 1947
NAVY MOTHERS CLUB Place memorial on Rimsrocks July 18, 1943 sec. 2;
NAZARENE CHURCH see Church of the Nazarene
NEBBIE, J. H. Lawyer dies Oct. 2, 1943
NELSON, A. J. Tells about Miles City raids Apr. 30, 1944 sec. 2;
NELSON, J. Amateur archeologist Aug. 10, 1947 sec. 2;
NELSTED, RUDOLPH Judge dies Feb. 21, 1945
NEWCOMB, C. M. Speaks at Community cooperation dinner May 9, 1947
NEWSPAPER BUSINESS Reviewed Oct. 13, 1940; Round up news Mar. 29, 1942 sec. 2; Paper boys start in business June 5, 1949 sec. 2;
NEZ PERCE INDIANS Battle Sept. 14, 1941 sec. 2
NICKERSON, W. J. has successful cornea operation Jan. 30, 1947
NICKEY, O. W. Commits suicide Dec. 21, 1949
NICHOL, PETER F. Robbery suspect Apr. 28, 1949
NIEHWOHNER, GEORGE Would disqualify justices Oct. 26, 1944 files brief Dec. 5, 20, 21, 1944
NILSON, HELEN VIRGINIA Body identified Sept. 25, 1945
NILSON, MRS. PAUL O. Chairman—waal bonds drive Mar. 26, 1944
NIGHTZ, C. W. Visits Billings July 28, 29, 1946
NOE, MERLE JAMES Reported Killed in Action Jan. 21, 1944
NON-PROFIT CLUBS Investigation started Sept. 22, 1947; Test case is set Aug. 7, 1943; Gambling to be disallowed Feb. 3, 1943
NORBY, FRITZ Heads Insurance agents Assoc. Sept. 17, 1941
NORDSTROM, AXEL dies June 5, 1941
NORTH EVERETT President of J. C.'s May 25, 1942
NORTH, J.A. Realitor dies Jan. 14, 1948
NORTH, J. D. Urges annexation Apr. 3, 1949
NORTH, R. Killed Feb. 21, 1948
NORTH PARK Ready for season Apr. 28, 1940 insert p. 3; Scene of Play Days June 1, 1941 sec. 2;
NORTHERN PACIFIC RAILWAY Train hold-up Feb. 2, 1941 sec. 2; Plans project Mar. 14, 1941; Benefits area Oct. 12, 1941 sec. 2; Link with east west Dec. 7, 1941 sec. 2; Orders new locomotives Mar. 12, 1942; Laurel terminal improvements to be made Mar. 17, 1942; Expected to meet May 16, 1943; 12 new engines May 16, 1943 sec. 2; Grain car outlook serious Oct. 15, 1943; Shop enlarge- ment July 30, 1944 sec. 2; p. 1; Elans expansion Program Dec. 23, 1945; Tie up is ended Feb. 8, 1946; To make improvements Feb. 10, 1946 sec. 2; To build new passenger station Mar. 3, 1946; Montana to get boxcars Sept. 6, 11, 1947; Opens freight warehouse and office building May 6, 1948; 3 killed in tunnel cave-in Sept. 15, 1940
NORTHERN PACIFIC TRANSPORT CO. Purchases equipment Mar. 19, 1941
NORTHEASTERN PLAIN CONFERENCE Sessions end Nov. 14, 1943; Sessions open Dec. 1, 2,
1944;
NORTHWEST AIRLINES Proposed extension May 25, 1940; Plans postwar expansion Feb. 17, 1942; Billings may become vital point Aug. 14, 1942; Lease approved Mar. 31, 1943; Wheelers confer Jan. 19, 1944; Service extended May 28, 29, 1944; Plane lands without front gear July 2, 1948;
NORTHWEST AVIATION PLANNING COUNCIL Meeting June 20, 21, 22, 1941;
NORTHWEST SHIPPER’S ADVISORY BOARD Confab July 24, 1947
NORWEGIAN LUTHERAN CHURCH 60 Anniver-
sary Oct. 7, 1945 sec. 2;
NUGENT, FRANK Killed in action June 13, 1844
NUGENT, J. W. Head of Spanish War Vet June 3, 1941
NURSES ASSN. Convention Sept. 1, 3, 4, 5, 6, 1940; Recruiting drive Mar. 21, 1948 sec. 2; Convention Oct. 13, 14, 15, 16, 1946
NURSE CORPS Serve Billings Hospitals Apr. 29, 1945 sec. 2;
NURSING Men to be admitted Dec. 16, 1947
NURSING PROGRAM Given federal aid Mar. 28, 1943;
NUTT, H. S. Dies Mar. 25, 1946
NUTTING, MRS. R. Gives birth to 1 1/2 pound girl Mar. 25, 1948
NYBO, CASPER MD. President of Auto Dealers Dec. 10, 1944
NYK, GEORGE H. (Capt.) Life story July 27, 1941 sec. 2; dies Dec. 3, 1941
NYE, PAUL R. Dies Nov. 13, 1943
NYE, W. C. Says stockmen "pressure group" Sept. 8, 1947
NYE, WARD H. Dies June 2, 1940
NYE CITY Revived ghost town Nov. 2, 1941 sec 2
OAK-LEAF CLUSTER AWARD Daniel, William Galloway honored Dec. 14, 1943
O’BRIEN, MRS. JAMES D. Christens Ship Sept. 14, 1943
O’CONNOR, BASIL D. Chairman—American Red Cross July 14, 15, 1944
O’CONNOR, JAMES F. Speaks Nov. 1, 2, 3, 1940; Water hearing Jan. 30, 1941; Hits war moves July 31, 1941; Opposes firings prices Sept. 12, 1941; See Jap Defeat Jan. 4, 1942; Seeks renomination May 20, 1942; Urges Farm help July 15, 1942; Praise Labor move Oct. 29, 1942; Opposes tariff suspension Dec. 10, 1942; Plays best program July 23, 1943; Says Nazi situation critical Nov. 10, 1943; Seeks congres-
sional post May 21, 1944; To preside at Indian hearing July 31, 1944; Urges return of FDR Oct. 20, 1944; dies Jan. 16, 1945
O’CONNOR, JOSEPH H. Dies Mar. 8, 1945
ODD FELLOWS LODGE Meeting Adams, Fannin elected president of auxiliary Schott, G. A. Elected head June 13, 16, 17, 19, 18, 20 1941; Meeting Oct. 12, 13, 1946
O’DONNELL, MRS. FRANK Dies July 24, 1940
O’DONNELL, GEORGE, JIMMY, DICK, PAT Athletes Nov. 16, 1941 sec. 2;
O’DONNELL, I. D. Pioneer Dies Jan. 29, 1948
O’DONNELL FARM, I.D. Started by Stuart, B. F. (rev.) Oct. 4, 1942 sec. 2;
O’DONNELL, MRS. MAY Dies May 30, 1944
O’DONNELL, R. A. Suspended from fire dept. Jan. 15, 1947
O’FALLON, MRS. Dies July 27, 1940
O’HEARN, R. M. Head of Montana liquor monopoly Mar. 4, 1949
OIL AND GAS ASSOC. ROCKY MT. Conference Ford, S. C. — addresses Apr. 10, 11, 12 — 1947; Select Cody, Wyoming as site of meet Apr. 10, 1948
OIL COMPACT BILL sent to governor Feb. 23, 1945
OIL COMPACT COMMISSION, INTERSTATE Plans outlined Aug. 7, 12, 13, 1947
OKIE, J. B. Builds 21-room Mansion Oct. 12, 1947 sec. 2;
OLD COYOTE, BARNY Crow flyer anticipates action Apr. 30, 1944 sec. 2;
O’LEARY, BARRY Butte Mayor, auster asked Oct. 19, 1946; Buys county detention hoipotal Dec. 20, 1947
OLENDOFF, G. F. Shrine head visits Aug. 9, 1940
OLEOMARGARINE LAWS Declared unconstitutional Nov. 9, 1946; Ban on colored Olio Jan. 24, 1945; Bill advances Feb. 22, 26, 1949
OLEOMARGARINE TAX Held Invalid Aug. 8, 1947
OLSEN, ARNOLD H. Asks counties to fight racketeers Apr. 2, 1945 Declares slot machines illegal May 29, 1949; To give liquor inquiry Nov. 19, 1949
O'MARONEY, J. C. Reelected senator in Wyoming Nov. 7, 1946; Speaks Oct. 15, 16, 1948
163rd INFANTRY REGIMENT Reunion Aug. 22, Sept. 11, 12, 13, 1948
ONSTAD, L. J. Speaks at S. E. Montana counties assoc. Oct. 20, 1940; Powder River official dies Mar. 2, 1942; Memorial July 26, 1942 sec. 2; OPTOMETRIC ASSOC. Convention Aug. 9, 10, 11, 1943; Kelly, T. J.—president Aug. 9, 1947
OPTIMIST CLUB Billings gets charter Oct. 30, 1948
OPTIMIST JUNIOR STAMP CLUB Aided by Optimist Club May 1, 1949 sec. 2;
ORGUTI, E. D. Range forage conditions Jan. 30, 1944 sec. 2;
ORDER OF EASTERN STAR see Eastern Star
ORLANDO, E. R. Fireman is suspended Nov. 21, 1945
ORLEMAN, F. O. Hits V. A. Feb. 6, 1946
O'ROURKE, W. P. Pastor of the St. Patrick's Church Sept. 10, 1943; Transferred June 16, 1949
ORTHOPEDIC FOUNDATION, IND. Drive Sept. 23, 30, Oct. 17, 25, Nov. 5, 1945;
Plans announced Nov. 11, 1945 sec. 2;
ORTHOPEDIC HOSPITAL Burns May 13, 1943
ORAVETZ, G. J. More land would be irrigated Nov. 7, 1945 sec. 2;
OSBURN, J. Said kidnapped Sept. 3, 1947
OSTEN, GEORGE G. Prepares for election year Feb. 7, 1940; Recalls gold rush Sept. 15, 1940 sec. 2; Resigns as county clerk May 20, 1945;
OSTENBERG, W. H. Speaks at community cooperation dinner Apr. 21, 22, 1948
OTONCHAR, J. Guilty of manslaughter Nov. 27, 1946
"OUR TOWN" Gives occupation to youth Dec. 17, 1944 sec. 2;
OVERCASH, V. O. State Commander of American Legion July 23, 1949
OVERPASSES 13th and Minnesota Jan. 23, 1946
P.E.O Convention Bischoff, Mrs. B.P. elected president June 6, 7, 8, 9, 1940;
Convention Brandt, E. P. elected president June 2, 3, 4, 5, 1946
PACIFIC CAR AND FOUNDRY COMPANY Orders Midland plant to make more retrievers June 4, 1944; Given E. award Mar. 1, 1945; Plaque discovered Mar. 4, 1945;
Gets Army-Navy "E" award Mar. 18, 1945 Sec. 2; Honored Mar. 23, 1945
PACKARD, LAWRENCE S. Pioneer doctor Aug. 16, 1942 sec. 2;
POLLEN, CLIFFORD Files 2nd appeal with Montana Supreme court June 26, 1947 To hang for murder Dec. 12, 13, 19, 1947; Date set for final hearing May 3, 1947; Death penalty reduced to life in prison Feb. 5, 1948
PANDOLFO, EUGENIO, Fraud May 11, 1940
PARKSON, SP. F. Seeks gold in Cooke City area Jan. 28, 1940 sec. 2;
PAPER CONSERVATION Important contribution to victory Jan. 30, 1944 sec. 2
PARADES Western day, Billings June 16, 17, 18, 19, 1940; Honor guardmen Sept. 20, 21, 22, 1940; C.A.P. Scheduled Feb. 20, 1944 p.1; Set for June Apr. 8, 1944
PARADES DAM Opposition lead by Ford, A. C. May 27, 1948;
PARENT TEACHERS ASSOC. Sponsor Bicycle Safety Clubs Nov. 9, 1941 sec. 2;
Goals Sept. 29, 1946 sec. 2; Convention Oct. 23, 24, 25, 1946; Meeting July 24, 25, 26, 1947; Workshop Planned July 11, 1948 sec. 2; State Convention Oct. 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 1948; Make Plans May 22, 1949 sec. 2;
PARK COUNTY, WYOMING Brought into prominence by Buffalo Bill June 21, 1942 sec. 2
PARK COUNTY Boasts top fishig, hunting area June 28, 1942 sec. 2;
PARKER, JEAN Actress visits billings Sept. 2, 9, 1942;
PARKER, NEIL C. Pro-tum of Senate, Candidate for president of Jan. 4, 1943
PARKING METER'S Trial Oct. 10, 1945;
To be installed Nov. 24, 1945
PARKS see City Parks; National Parks; State Parks
PARMLEY BILLINGS MEMORIAL LIBRARY Borrowers set record Aug. 18, 1940 sec. 2;
Reading tastes revealed Jan. 2, 1944 sec. 2; Record set July 20, 1941 sec. 2; Greater needs Sept. 14, 1941 sec. 2; 40th year Oct. 5, 1941 sec. 2; War hikes circulation Aug. 2, 1942 sec. 2; Relics added May 16, 1943 sec. 2;
PAROLES see Pardons and Paroles
PARR, JOHN Missing in action Jan. 18, 1944; Reported dead Sept. 27, 1945;
PARRINGTON BROTHERS Hereford—Grand Champion Mar. 20, 1948
PARRIOTT, EDWIN President of Hardware Dealers Assoc. Oct. 25, 1942
PATTIE, R. E. President of Postal Clerks June 15, 1942
PATTERSON, W. A. Sees plane geared world Aug. 26, 1942
PAULSEN, H. Elected pres. of Jaycees May 5, 1947
PAULY, SYLVAN President of Woolgrowers Assoc. Jan. 17, 1943; Re-elected by Woolgrowers Jan. 8, 1944; Defends wool growers Apr. 9, 1948;
PECK, W. H. Falls in Teddy Roosevelt Story Mar. 2, 1941;
PEDITT, R. L. Forgery suspect Apr. 28, 1948
PEG LEG (CROW INDIAN) Made Medicine for Tribe Nov. 16, 1947 sec. 2;
PENNER, J. A. Assault suspect July 15, 1940;
PENNEY, J. C. COMPANY Plans Building Jan. 1, 1945
PENNINGER, MRS. HARRY Suicide June 11, 1940
PENSION LAWS Boost passed by House Jan. 30, Feb. 4, 13, 1949
PENTON, SP. Early day trip to Yellowstone Park Apr. 22, 1945 sec. 2;
PENWELL, L. Dies Mar. 21, 1948
PERLSTEIN, MEYER Heads cerebral palsy clinic Apr. 19, 1947
PERRIGO, H. H. Represents Billings at district American Legion Meet May 25, 1947
PERSONS, MISSING AND LOST see Missing Persons
PERSONS, UNIDENTIFIED Found in Forsyth Area Oct. 16, 1947; Body found railroad tracks May 4, 1948
PETERS, CARL Officers visits Solomons July 23, 1944 sec. 2;
PETERS, JULIUS C. Sells oil interest Dec. 25, 1948
PETERSON, A. G. President of EMC July 10, 1945; Predicts bright Future for Eastern July 29, 1945 sec. 2; To be inaugurated as president of EMNS Mar. 17, Apr. 7, 8, 9, 1946;
Honored at Inaugural Ball Apr. 5, 1946
Speaks at BHS Commencement May 28, 1947
PETERSON, A. T. Pres.—Billings Commercial Club Dec. 14, 1940; Was Motorcycle Rider Jan. 18, 1942 sec. 2; President Montanans Inc. Apr. 12, 1942; Office of price control manager June 24, 1942; Lake proposal is formality June 3, 1943; Says says more jobs needed Apr. 20, 1945
PETERSON, C. C. Suicide and Murder (suspect) Nov. 23, 1940
PETERSON, G. A. DR. Speaks to Key Club Apr. 4, 1948
PETERSON, HELEN MRS., BETTY, HOWARD Murdered by Peterson, C. C. Nov. 23, 1940
PETERSON, J. I Shot and killed W/K J. W. Marin held Apr. 6, 7, 8, 9, 1948;
PETRIE, D. R. Files for Montana House June 15, 1940
PETROLEUM ADMINISTRATION FOR WAR McWilliams named director July 13, 1944
PETROLEUM COUNTY Oil is chief Industry July 19, 1942 sec. 2;
PETROLEUM INDUSTRY AND TRADE Areas Rich; first discovered in 1892 Apr. 21, 1940 sec. 2; Chief industry in Petroleum County July 19, 1942 sec. 2; Balck Market Action Planned June 3, 1943; Drill rigs are busy July 11, 1943; Concerns buy basin tracts Aug. 13, 1943; Gas prices cut Oct. 12, 1943; Pipe line survey starts Dec. 5, 1943; Pipe line Route is charted Jan. 26, 1944; Carter Buys Yale Oil Holdings Jan. 30, 1944 sec. 2; Predicts deep drilling Mar. 26, 1944; Roundup to be big producer Apr. 30, 1944 sec. 2; Elk basin Oct. 15, 1944 sec. 2; Clark Fork strike Nov. 20, 1944; Important Dec. 10, 1944 sec. 2; Search for new deposits Apr. 1, 1945; Output mark set May 8, 1945; Estimate oil reserve Mar. 7, 1946; James West's search in Montana May 19, 1946 sec. 2; Badger field June 6, 1945; Cat Creek field has new well Jan. 1, 1947; Cost of Carter Refinery up May 21, 1947; Enough oil for 10 years Aug. 12, 1947; Shale valued as oil source Aug. 14, 1947; Musselshell land sets mark Dec. 10, 1947; Expansion Program Jan. 4, 1948; Roundup well starts flowing Jan. 10, 1948; Has improved Montana's economy July 18, 1948; Oil found near Melstone Melstone Oct. 6, 1948; Plays vital role Oct. 23, 1948; Oil, gas land bids Nov. 10, 1948; Bids for land high Dec. 1, 1948; J. C. Peters sells interest Dec. 25, 1948; Makes progress in 1948 Jan. 2, 1949 sec. 2; Pipe line serves Billings, Laurel Jan. 14, 1949; Production Mark set Jan. 21, 1949; Musselshell growth outlined Feb. 23, 1949; Pipelend contract let Dec. 16, 1949; Laws expansion Oct. 9, 1949; Pipeline from Elk Basin to Frannie Oil Fields Oct. 14,
Zimmerman, Frank—85 years old Feb. 28, 1943 Sec. 2; Salisbury, Mary dies Apr. 3, 1943; McCormack, Mary Catherine dies May 12, 1943; Rowley, Mrs. H. H. dies June 27, 1943; McNamara, C. J. dies July 17, 1943; Danford, G. L. dies Nov. 18, 1943; Christmas presents were given Nov. 28, 1943 sec. 2; Beck, G. T. dies Dec. 2, 1943; Williams, Jerome, W. dies Dec. 15, 1943; McFarlidge, A. E. dies Dec. 26, 1943; Dr. Allen, dies Jan. 28, 1944; Young, F. H., Sr. dies May 4, 1944; Poree, Peter dies May 18, 1944; Sullivan, Daniel F. dies Jly. 24, 1944; Deaths in 1944 Dec. 31, 1944 sec. 2; Mrs. L. Crimmis dies Jan. 15, 1945; Whitney, Ira Lewis dies Apr. 13, 1945; S. P. Fenoton's trip to Yellowstone Park Apr. 22, 1945 sec. 2; Simonsen, Mrs. Lulu dies May 10, 1945; Field, Mrs. W. T. dies May 17, 1945; Gilsdorf, H. A. dies May 29, 1945; Ryan, E. B. dies June 23, 1945; Armitage, Thomas Cole dies July 15, 1945; King, T. W. recalls early days Sept. 16, 1945 sec. 2; Connelly, Flora E. dies Oct. 7, 1945; Toughy, Joe, 100th birthday Oct. 12, 1945; Valloton, Mrs. Mary dies Oct. 21, 1945; Cakle, G. J. dies Nov. 28, 1945; Rowe, James H. dies Dec. 4, 1945; Leavens, Robert has varied career Dec. 9, 1945 sec. 2; Piper, Mrs. V. B. dies Dec. 14, 1945; Snider, Mrs. Bollie Rodes dies Dec. 26, 1945; Many die during year Dec. 30, 1945 sec. 2; Gilsdorf, Olavea Mrs. dies Jan. 4, 1946; Lamb, M. J. dies Feb. 16, 1946; Kirby, George B. dies May 13, 1946; General L. Finley dies May 22, 1946; Arnold, Morris A. dies May 23, 1946; Hewett, Myrtle May dies Jly. 9, 1946; McCormack, William S. dies September 6, 1946; McLeod, Charles Herbert dies Sept. 6, 1946; Crawford, Hattie dies Oct. 22, 1946; Mrs. C. O'Brien recalls early days Nov. 10, 1946 sec. 2; Mrs. Florence Rice dies Nov. 21, 1946; Dana, E. L. dies Dec. 18, 1946; J. F. plankett dies Feb. 20, 1947; Finlen, J. T. dies Mar. 20, 1947; Padbury, G. W. dies Mar. 30, 1947; Randall, W. E. dies Apr. 5, 1947; Browning, W. recalls experience Apr. 13, 1947 sec. 2; E. L. Fenton dies May 27, 1947; Hart, J. W. Sr. dies Jly. 6, 1947; Wallace, A. H. dies July 14, 1947; Lide Birely dies Sept. 15, 1947; A. McGillivray dies Sept. 28, 1947; Alderson, Mrs. Nannie T. had problems Oct. 26, 1947 sec. 2; Polly, T. W. dies Dec. 8, 1947; Pollard, B. E. mrs. dies Jan. 4, 1948; O'Donnell, I. D. dies Jan. 29, 1948; Frank A. Morse dies Apr. 12, 1948; Dr. George A. Lewis dies Apr. 18, 1948; Morrison, W. R. dies May 3, 1948; Bean, J. N. survived Indian raid May 9, 1948 sec. 2; O'Donnell, N. dies May 30, 1948; Rienza W. Balkesley dies July 7, 1948; O. McKinley switches to new job Nov. 14, 1948 sec. 2; Who died during year Dec. 26, 1948 sec. 2; Wm. O. Hutchinson dies Apr. 2, 1949; F. A. Buttry dies May 16, 1949; Nickery, Grace C. dies Oct. 26, 1949; Fred H. Alden dies Nov. 11, 1949; H. N. Grierson dies Nov. 19, 1949; John Wheeler Kinney dies Nov. 29, 1949; PIONEERS OF EASTERN MONTANA Meeting Apr. 6, 1940; Meeting Apr. 12, 13, 1941; Banquet held Apr. 25, 1942; Meeting May 8, 1943; Program Apr. 22, 23, 1944; Banquet May 18, 19, 1946; R. J. Williams--Pres. May 18, 1947; Banquet: Ralston, J. K.--Pres. May 15, 1948; Banquet May 15, 1949 sec. 2; Plan sessions May 21, 22, 1949; PIONEER TRAILS ASSOC. Convension July 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 1945; PLAINS INDIAN MUSEUM Top Attraction Aug. 9, 1942 sec. 2; PLATT, ANNE Pres. Home Ec. Assn. Mar. 21, 1943 PLENTY COUPS, CHIEF memorial June 28, 29, 1941 PLENTYWOOD, MAYOR C. E. Fulkerson dies June 7, 1947; PLUMER, EILEEN Head of Rainbow girls Juen 18, 1941 PLUMMER, HENRY Once Exremeed Juen 15, 1941 sec. 2; POLICE PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION Convention opens in Billings Sept. 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 1946 POLIOMYELITIS Epidemic Oct. 4, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 13, 15, 16, 17 18, 19, 20, 1945; Treatment used Nov. 25, 1945; Total case drop Aug. 20, 1947; Steady progress shown in fight Jan. 11, 1948 sec. 2; Iron Lung Drive is started here Aug. 3, 4, 5, 9, 10, 20, 21, 1949; March of Dimes Drive Oct. 18, 1949 POLITICAL ACTION COMMITTEE May have control over Montana Politics Oct. 15, 1944; Attacked by Hodges Nov. 3, 1944 POLITICAL CAMPAIGNS See in months preceding elections; see also names of campainers
POLLY, T. W. Ioipeneer Judge dies Dec. 8, 1947;

POLLY, MRS. T. W. Experienced terrifying welcome
Aug. 23, 1942 sec. 2;

POMPEYS PILLAR Tourist attraction June 20, 1943 sec. 2; Dedication made July 22, 1945 Sec. 2;

POPOVICH, NICK dies Mar. 2, 1941

POPULATION City growth Mar. 2, 1941; Boom in babies Aug. 30, 1942 sec. 2;

PORCUPIINES Can kill mountain lion Apr. 20, 1947 sec. 2; Invading Billings Oct. 8, 1941

PORTER, R. Contempt charges and fine Nov. 2, 16, 1949

POSTAL CLERKS FEDERATION Convention Pattee, R. E.-President June 13, 14, 15, 1942

POSTMASTERS ASSOC. Convention Speaker--Walker, F. C. Walsh, C. J. elected head July 6, 10, 12, 1941; Convention June 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 1946;

POULTRY Egg output reaches high Dec. 5, 1943 sec. 2; Clarify Poultry freeze Dec. 31, 1943; Turkey raising Nov. 24, 1946 sec. 2; Mr. and Mrs. Sheeple raise turkeys June 8, 1947 sec. 2; Turkeys raised by Billings men Nov. 23, 1947 sec. 2; Large Turkeys scarce Nov. 21, 1948;

POWDER RIVER War Cry of West Feb. 23, 1941 sec. 2;

POWDER RIVER COUNTY Made famous by cry of battle Apr. 26, 1942 sec. 2;

POWELL, C. J. dies Dec. 4, 1946

POWER DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM Billings Concerns are Low Bidders Aug. 19, 1949

PRAIRIE COUNTY Land of contrast Aug. 2, 1942 Sec. 2;

PRAIRIE FIRES see Fires, Prairie

PRAIRIE, C. S. dies Oct. 30, 1947

PRECIOUS STONES Hoerr has rare gems July 2, 1944 sec. 2;

PREDATORY ANIMALS control July 20, 1941 sec. 2; New Peak kill of 10,787 Aug. 3, 1947 sec. 2; Was discontinued May 23, 1948 sec. 2; New poison is used Jan. 16, 1949 sec. 2;

PREHN, OBITUARY dies May 22, 1944

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH Meeting Feb. 13, 1948

PRESS ASSOC. Convention Aug. 29, 30, 1947; Convention Jones, Jefferson--Pres. Aug. 21, 22, 1949

PRESTON, W. G. President of life underwriters Apr. 1, 1943;

PRICE, E. O. Probation officer Jan. 8, 1949

PRICE C. Speaks to Federation of Woman's Clubs May 27, 1947

PRISONERS OF WAR May work in beet fields May 28, 1944; Arrive in Billings Sept. 22, 1944; Help in beet fields Nov. 5, 1944;

Help fill labor needs on farms Aug. 12, 1945 sec. 2;

PRO-AMERICA Convention May 23, 1941; Dinner Apr. 15, 1942; Meeting Aug. 4, 1942

PRODUCTION CREDIT ASSOC. Meeting Jan. 14, 1940; Reelects officers Jan. 16, 1944

PROGRESSIVE CITIZENS OF AMERICA PARTY Wallace, H. A.--pres. candidate May 16, 1948;

PROTTIN, SAM Robber of 20 years ago July 13, 1941;

PRTOR HITS ICE CAVES Exposed Aug. 25, 1940 sec. 2;

PUBLIC WELFARE ASSOC. Regional meet May 22, 24, 1949

PUBLIC WORKS Proposed June 28, 1943

PURIFIED SHEEP BREEDERS ASSOC. Annual fall sale Sept. 21, 1947

PURINA, OSCAR Hangs self Apr. 20, 1948

PURPLE HEART AWARD Restad, Laurence honored Apr. 13, 1943; Billings man Jan. 7, 12, 1944

PUSEY, L. S. President--Druggist assoc. Aug. 28, 1940

QUADRUPTLES Born to Mr. and Mrs. E. Randash June 15, 1947, June 17, 22

QUARTER MILLION DOLLAR ROUND TABLE OF MONT.

Railway Planned May 19, 20, 1949

RABBITs Multiply fast Nov. 28, 1943 sec. 2;

RAE, W. E. Nominated to Board of Equalization Jan. 29, 1943; Named to board Jan. 4, 1944

RACETRY, PAUL Affidavits due July 24, 1946

RAFF, H. F. dies May 13, 1948

RAGSDALE, J. B. Principal Billings Senior High School Apr. 27, 1945

RAGSDALE, JEAN MONTGOMERY Dies Mar. 4, 1941

RAIM, A. A. D. Action sought on fire problem Feb. 22, 1944; dies Nov. 27, 1948;

RAIL SERVICE Rocky Fork Railway Oct. 20, 1940 sec. 2; Novel experiences are everyday occurrences Feb. 20, 1944 sec. 2; Station improvement program Apr. 16, 1944; Record set Aug. 10, 1945; To be Resumed June 29, 1946; No shortage of cars seen July 25, 1947

RAILROADS Women fill places of men Jan. 9, 1944 sec. 2; Novel experiences Feb. 20, 1944 sec. 2; Transcontinental in Montana Jan. 7, 1945 sec. 2; Early experiences of Vordahl, N. H. Apr. 8, 1945 sec. 2; Strike May 19, 24, 26, 1946; Montana to get boxcars Sept. 6, 11, 1947; Winter made tasks March 6, 1949 sec. 2; see also Names of Railroads, e.g. Burlington, Great Northern, Northern Pacific

RAILSBACK, E. D. Sioux Indian Battle Sept. 8, 1940 sec. 2; p. 1
RAINBOW GIRL Plumb, Eileen heads club June 16, 1940; Convention June 16, 17, 18, 1947

RALSTON, J. K. Paints history of old west Aug. 9, 1942 sec. 2; Pres. of Pioneers of Eastern Montana May 16, 1948

RAMIREZ, MENDOZA DONCEIANO Dies Oct. 18, 1945

RAND, SALLY Files for divorce June 28, 29, 1945

RANDBASH, E. MRS. AND MRS. Quadruplets born June 15, 17, 22, 1947

RANKIN, JEANETTE Vote no on war declaration Dec. 9, 1941

RANKIN, WELLINGTON, D. Speaks in Billings Oct. 23, 1942; Bares red scheming Nov. 3, 1944; Files for senate nomination Feb. 15, 1948

RANSIER, WAYNE A. Dies Apr. 10, 1940

RAUNKAUR, ROLAND Soldier visits Rome Sept.

RAUPLINGS, W. E. Assistant director of Bureau of Reclamation May 29, 1947

RAYMOND, C. H. Represents state at Columbia Basin meet Apr. 15, 1948

RRA, DAVID Harbored biggest #1 wool clip Jan. 17, 1943 sec. 2;

REAL ESTATE Billings area Sept. 3, 1940
Building and Real Estate section—pp. 1–16; Subdivisions opened Nov. 23, 1945;

RECORD, VIRGINIA Dies Jan. 9, 1944 sec. 2;

RECLAMATION ASSOC. d’Ewart, W. A. is pres. Sept. 24, 1943; Issues Warning on Missouri Plan Nov. 13, 1943; Convention Dec. 12, 13, 14, 15, 1943; Speakers listed Dec. 6, 10, 11, 12, 1944; Object to NRA Jan. 23, 1945 sec. 2; Missouri Basin plan Apr. 25, 1945; Thurber, Dan is presidnt Dec. 12, 1945; Convention—Christenson, Otto is president Dec. 17, 18, 1946; Plans outlined July 10, 1947; Convention Baldg, O. P is President Dec. 9, 10, 1947; Meeting Dec. 8, 1948; Sessions Nov. 15, 16, 1949

RECLAMATION CONFERENCE Construction plans July. 1, 1944

RECLAMATION PROJECTS Plans discussed Sept. 21, 1945

RECREATION NPS supervision Mar. 23, 1941; Outdoor sports July 4, 1943 sec. 2;

RECREATION AREAS Outdoor Montana Aug. 28, 1949 sec. 2 p. 1;

RECREATION POLLIES To be great show Mar. 16, 1947 sec. 2;

RED CROSS See American Red Cross

REDEDICTION WEEK Proclaimed in Billings by Mayor Apr. 11, 1948

REDENF, EVERETT Grand commander of Knights Templar June 8, 1948

REDMOND, JACK Has Charge of C. P. T. program Feb. 15, 1942 sec. 2 p. 1;

REEB, D. J. Urges Health Programs in Schools July 25, 1947

REESE, GLENN P. Charged with mail theft Oct. 20, 1940, Jan. 4, 1941

REEF, MRS. Speaks to National Assoc. of Colored Women, Inc. May 19, 1947; Pres. of the Assoc. of Colored Women’s Inc. May 20, 1947

REESE, DORA Reading Specialist July 21, 1946 sec. 2;

REFINERIES—see Names of Refineries

REID, WILLIAM H. Mayor candidate Mar. 9, 1941

REITER, C. W. Receives FFA honor Oct. 21, 1947

RELEF Food stamps planned June 21, 1940; Campaign Jan. 12, 1941; Red Cross aid is described Feb. 3, 1944;

RENNE, R. R. Speaks—Library Assoc. May 21, 1940; Discusses price increases Mar. 20, 1943; Acting President of MSC June 30, 1943; MSC president Apr. 11, 1945; Predicts great progress Feb. 7, 1946

RENT CONTROL PROGRAM Units to be registered Mar. 1, 1945

RENZ, B. Killed May 2, 1949

ROGANIZE AND REFINANCE PUBLIC SCHOOL ACT Hearing held Jan. 22, 1949

REPOOLE, ALBERT B. President of D. A. V. June 28, 1943

REPUBLICAN PARTY Create jobs important Apr. 14, 1940; Select delegates May 15, 1940; Brown, A. H. named leader Aug. 27, 1940; Rally Oct. 13, 14, 15, 16, 1940; Macdilder speaks Oct. 23, 1940; Rally Oct. 30, 1940; To honor Ford and Eaton Dec. 10, 1940; Brown, A. H. (head) killed Oct. 31, 1941; Martin, M. E. speaks Nov. 4, 14, 1941; Kelland, C. B. speaks to C O P May 2, 3, 1942; Meeting July 28, 1942; Meeting Aug. 15, 1942; Convention Aug. 23, 1942; Haynes honored Oct. 20, 1942; Rally in Butte Oct. 29, 1942; Martin, Marion E. speaks Sept. 21, 1943; Session changed to Missoula Sept. 23, 1943; Meeting called Oct. 5, 18, 19, 20, 1943; Sets up headquarters in Helena Oct. 22, 1943; Names delegates to State Convention May 9, 10, 14, 15, 16, 1944; Supports Dewey May 17, 1944; Set meeting Apr. 6, 7, 16, 17, 1945; V. A. d’Ewart Candidate Apr. 17, 1945; Organizes Campaign Apr. 25, 1945; Schneider sounds warning Nov. 6, 1945;
Lincoln day Dinner Jan. 31, 1946; Meeting Feb. 9, 10, 1946; D’Ewart, how party can serve May 25, 1946; Hibbs, R. F. elected chairman Aug. 6, 1946; Adopts platform Aug. 11, 12, 1946; Gesman, G. M.—State Chairman Aug. 13, 1946; Amin, J. T. executive secretary Sept. 11, 1946; Moulton, Fred is president Sept. 16, 1946; Rally Oct. 13, 14, 1946; Candidates win in Yellowstone County Nov. 7, 1946; Controls legislature Nov. 7, 1946; Opens state headquarters Mar. 8, 1947; Party gathering predicts victory June 17, 1947; Leaders and Dewey confer July 20, 1947; Conference speakers named July 31, 1947; Victory Conference Aug. 23, 1947; Sande, C. E. Pres. of youth group Aug. 25, 1947; Speakers meet at Helena Aug. 26, 1947; Youth meeting Oct. 4, 5, 1947; Plans made to greet Stassen Feb. 12, 15, 1948; T. Burke Attacks Demos at Lincoln Day dinner Feb. 13, 1948; W. D. Rankin files for Senate Feb. 15, 1948; T. J. Davis files for U. S. Senate Apr. 4, 1948; Sam C. Ford seeks reelection Apr. 21, 1948; Meeting May 12, 18, 19, 1948; Studies Anti-Red Bill May 28, 1948; Attacks democratic party June 6, 1948; State lead head east June 15, 1948; Elects officers Aug. 19, 1948; Convention Aug. 25, 26, 27, 1948; Rally Oct. 24, 25, 1948; Wins in Yellowstone County Nov. 4, 1948; Lincoln Day Dinner Feb. 11, 12, 1949; RESTAD, LAURENCE Gets purple heart Apr. 13, 1943; Hero returns home Oct. 8, 1943; RESTAD, LAURENCE Gets purple heart Apr. 13, 1943; Hero returns home Oct. 8, 1943; RESTAURANT ASSOC. Makela, J. A. president Oct. 21, 1947 RETAIL LUMBERMEN’S ASSOC. Elects officers Apr. 14, 1949 RETAILING AND SERVICE Billings Montana Sept. 3, 1940 (Retailing and service section pp. 1-20) RETRIEVERS CLUB Trials held Sept. 1, 1946 sec. 2; RICHARDSON, B. C. Surrenders to Billings Police Apr. 14, 1948 RICHALND COUNTY Beautiful valley June 21, 1942 sec. 2; RICHMOND, ALFRED LEWIS Killed—Luzon battle Mar. 9, 1945 RIDGELY C. V. Director—Symphony Orchestra Mar. 11, 1945 sec. 2; Makes charts for flute Apr. 27, 1947 sec. 2; RIECH, H. Drouns Apr. 18, 1949 RIEDESEL, R. L. Pres. of Billings Commercial Club Dec. 17, 1949 RIEFEL, HARRY Retires from Sugar factory Sept. 24, 1942 RIGG, PETER M. dies Oct. 23, 1946 RIMROCK SCHOOL History of Nov. 27, 1949 sec. 2; RINGLING, JOHN Ranch holdings may change hands Aug. 22, 1943 RINKER, C. T. MRS. Killed in auto accident Nov. 13, 1946 RIOITS Butte Apr. 15, 16, 17, 21, 22, 1946 RIPLEY, JAMES FREDRICK Dies—shot Mar. 16, 1941 RITCHIE, W. P. President of Medical Assoc. July 7, 1943; ROADS Construction almost completed Sept. 14, 1941 sec. 2; §720,000 Provided June 24, 1945 sec. 2; Billings listed on Super high Aug. 2, 1947; State Highway Engineer issues Road Warning Aug. 3, 1949; City, County, and state join together Sept. 4, 1949 sec. 2; Committee to study conditions Sept. 11, 1949; Committee starts work Nov. 5, 1949; see also names of Individual roads: Beartooth highway, Laurel Road, etc. ROAHAN, KENNETH Wait for saw shots May 16, 1943 sec. 2 p. 1 ROBBERIES McQuillan, James.—assault charge Johnson, Mervyn H.—assaulted Feb. 12, 20, 1940; Collins, D. Adams, W. A., Black, R. charged Mar. 5, 1940; Reed, G. P. suspect Mail theft charge Oct. 20, 1940 Jan. 4, 1941; Cabinet costs eastern Montana resident: $100,000 Mar. 9, 1941 sec. 2; Duncan, Danaites tires Mar. 27, 1941; Worden—Hoffman, Clarence.—victim McKinney, Elmer suspect Weston, Walter—suspect June 26, 28, 29, 1941; Protine, Sam Knapp, Mrs. Lottie July 13, 1941 sec. 2; Veekee, H. H.—suspect Kilwein, Mrs. Pete—victim Apr. 20, 1943; Traveler on way to Yellowstone Park in 1897 June 20, 1943 sec. 2; Solis, E. R.—victim Nov. 1, 1943; Taxicab May 25, 26, 1944; Loudy Jewelry Store Nov. 14, 1944; Clark, R. C. Wilcox,

ROBERTSON, E. V. Criticized Russia Sept. 24, 1947; Speaks Aug. 27, 1948

ROBINSON, DAVID L. Assists Reorganization Committee May 27, 1941

ROCKEFELLER, NELSON Visits Billings Aug. 3, 1947

ROCKY FORK RAILWAY Construction Oct. 20, 1940 sec. 2;

ROCKY MOUNTAIN COLLEGE Formed with merger Apr. 11, 1947; Names Trustees Apr. 13, 1947; Honor society organized Apr. 27, 1947; Dr. H. M. Gage delivers address June 1, 12, 13, 1947; Program Outlined Sept. 14, 1947 sec. 2; Expansion Funds campaign Feb. 1, 1948 sec. 2; Reports on funds drive made Mar. 24, 1948; Offers Vacation training Sept. 12, 1948 sec. 2; To resume classes Sept. 19, 1948 sec. 2; Doolen, H. M. pres. of trustees Oct. 27, 1943; New Plan of Graduation Mar. 20, 1949 sec. 2; To train mechanics Apr. 3, 1949 sec. 2; Plans funds campaign May 5, 1949; see also Billings Polytechnic Institute

ROCKY MOUNTAIN WOOL COUNCIL Mont. Chamber of Commerce to pay Montana's share July 15, 1948

ROD AND GUN CLUB Has change program Jan. 4, 1942; Prepares for hunting season Oct. 20, 1946 sec. 2; Membership campaign Mar. 27, 1949 sec. 2; Plans expansion May 5, 1949; Sanctuary project May 8, 1949 sec. 2;

RODENTS Control July 20, 1941 sec. 2;

RODEOS Hardin June 22, 24, 1940; Season opens June 30, 1940 sec. 2; Eight slated July 3, 5, 1940; Hardin June 20, 1941; Get under way June 22, 1941 sec. 2; Hardin June 20, 1942; Planned June 27, 1943; Feature holiday July 1, 1945 sec. 2; Attract visitors July 4, 1948

RODGERS, C. J. Named head of legion June 14, 1943; Commander of American Legion July 24, 1946

ROGERS, CHARLES GERTUS Believed held by Japs Feb. 20, 1942;

ROGERS, EDWARD B. Speaks to Billings Commercial Club Mar. 20, 1948

ROMERO, BEN Drowns in Yellowstone July 9, 1941

ROMNEY, GEORGE dies Jan. 9, 1949

ROOSEVELT, F. D. Visited Billings Mar. 24, 1940 sec. 2; Billings observes rites Apr. 14, 15, 1945;

ROOSEVELT COUNTY Dam to hike agriculture June 7, 1942 sec. 2;

ROOSEVELT SCHOOL Used as Courthouse Apr. 14, 1946 sec. 2; Fire Apr. 16, 1946

ROSE, W. N. Robbery and murder suspect Nov. 3, 4, 5, 1946

ROSEBUD COMMERICAL CLUB Boosts varied program Sept. 5, 1948 sec. 2;

ROSEBUD COUNTY Has good farming land May 24, 1942 sec. 2; Indian Wars June 27, 1943 sec. 2;

ROSEBUD COUNTY FAIR Opens Sept. 3, 1941

ROTANA CLUB Fritz, Rosella was named President Aug. 12, 1945

ROTARY INTERNATIONAL Observes 35th anniversary Feb. 18, 1940 sec. 2; Has camp for crippled children Sept. 7, 1941 sec. 2; Convention and pageant May 12, 13, 1941; Davis to speak Feb. 15, 16, 1942; 40th anniversary Feb. 18, 1943 sec. 2; Manning visits Nov. 5, 1943; 42nd anniversary Feb. 23, 1947 sec. 2; District convention Slone, Robert Governor Apr. 27, 28, 29, 30, 1947; 43rd Anniversary Feb. 22, 1948 sec. 2;

ROTH, G. Robbery suspect Mar. 28, 1949
ROTH, V. J. Confesses to murder charge Nov. 18, 19, 20, 22, 1949
ROTHSCILLER, DAVID LEE Child rescued Nov. 1, 1944
ROUNDUP-FORSYTH ROAD Open bids Nov. 25, 1941
ROUSH, DR. AND MRS. Killed in plane crash Apr. 29, 1948
ROWE, JAMES H. Speaks to Montana’s Inc. Apr. 27, 1940; Road Builder dies Dec. 4, 1945
ROWE, TOM T. Seeks mayor’s office Jan. 23, 1949; Elected mayor Apr. 5, 1949; Takes office May 3, 1949; Bypass bids open July 13, 1949
ROYAL NEIGHBORS OF AMERICA State Camp Apr. 15, 16, 17, 1941
ROYCE, R. MAJ. GENERAL Speaks to Billings Air Reserve Assoc. June 6, 1947
ROYSDON, DALE Officer killed July 9, 1944
ROYSDON, S. Swimmer in newscaps July 25, 1948 sec. 2;
RUDOLPH, K. President of funeral directors May 21, 1947
RUFFCORN, WILLIAM M. Congressional candidate May 16, 1940
RUHLE, R. L. Business leader dies June 26, 1944
RULE, CORWIN STANLEY dies—gunshot wound Sept. 27, 1944
RUPERT, CHARLES A. Meeting Jan. 14, 1940
RURAL LETTER CARRIERS ASSOC. Meeting July 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 1943
RUSSELL, BARTON M. Flyer receives award Apr. 29, 1944
RUSSELL, C. M. Doctor dies Dec. 30, 1941
RUSSELL, H. Charged with manslaughter Feb. 10, 1948
RUTH, BABE Visits Billings Aug. 20, 1947–RUX, MRS. B. Killed Apr. 7, 1949
RYAN, JOHN D. Praises for Power development in Montana Aug. 18, 1940
SACAJAWEA Joins Lewis and Clark June 17, 1945 sec. 2;
SAFETY Life Preservers May 29, 1949 sec. 2
ST. MICHAEL’S MISSION Indian Mission July 14, 1946 sec. 2;
ST. PATRICK’S CATHOLIC CHURCH Builds rectory May 11, 1941 sec. 2; O’Rourke, W. P. named pastor Sept. 10, 18, 1943; Construction authorized Aug. 23, 1945

ST. PATRICK'S HIGH SCHOOL 1st class to graduate May 29, 30, 1947
ST. VINCENT'S HOSPITAL Sent nurses for war duty Sept. 20, 1942 sec. 2; Nursing Class slated Nov. 15, 1942; Orthopedic ward adds new equipment Jan. 3, 1943 sec. 8; Plan Children's hospital Mar. 2, 1944; Awarded grant Sept. 30, 1944; Nurses' home contract awarded Jan. 16, 22, 1945; Corner stone of 47 years preserved Apr. 22, 1945 sec. 2; Open House May 12, 1946 sec. 2; Open house at Nurses Home Mar. 6, 1947; Marillac Hall open House Mar. 9, 1947 sec. 2; Nursing school graduates 42 June 8, 1947 sec. 2; Addition to double space Jan. 25, 1948 sec. 2; Tumor Clinic to open Mar. 21, 1948; Drive for funds started Apr. 2, 1948; Clinic help many May 9, 1948 sec. 2; Expansion fund drive May 13, 1948; Staff Shift Announced Aug. 21, 1948
ST. XAVIER MISSION SCHOOL Serves 115 pupils Oct. 22, 1944 sec. 2;
SALVATION ARMY Work outlined Oct. 31, 1948 sec. 2;
SANDBURG, CARL To appear Thursday Feb. 8, 1942 sec. 2;
SANDE, C. B. Laurel druggist dies Mar. 9, 1942
SANDE, E. E. dies Aug. 28, 1942
SANDERS, LOUIS P. dies July 22, 1940
SANDERSON, FREDERICK DALE Awarded naval purple heart Mar. 16, 1944
SANDY, R. B. DR. Honored by residents Sept. 28, 1947 sec. 2;
SANFORD, W. I. Pres. of Beet Growers Assoc. Dec. 19, 1942
SAUER, F. J. Awarded Air Medal Jan. 25, 1943
SAWYER STORES, INC. Founder dies Oct. 3, 1946
SAYLR, EDWARD J. hero July 4, 1942
SCANNON, J. G. MRS. Finds old books Feb. 29, 1948 sec. 2;
SCANLON, J. D. memorial July 26, 1942
SCANLON, J. P. MRS. Killed July 31, 1948
SCHEL, MATT Man's body found Jan. 4, 1940
SCHENDEL, WILLARD Aviator dies Aug. 18, 1943
SCHIELDS, J. C. Pres. of Medical Assoc. July 9, 1943
SCHNEIDER, CHARLES Dies Nov. 19, 1945
SCHNEIDER, PETER Found shot to death Jan. 19, 21, 24, 1942
SCHNUHR, FELT AND TONY Brothers become
shipmates July 2, 1944 sec. 2;
SCHOENFELD, E. Dies Mar. 15, 1949
SCHOOL ADMINISTRATORS, ASSOC. Back
citizens' group Dec. 4, 1948
SCHOOL BOARDS ASSN. Convention Apr.
13, 14, 16, 1941; Convention Nov. 6,
7, 8, 9, 1949
SCHOOL CHILDREN Serving hot lunches in
expanding Feb. 15, 1942 sec. 2;
SCHOOL DISTRICT #2 Dean, C. D. appointed
Feb. 1, 1940; Thompson, F. W., Boor-
man, G. renominated to board Mar. 27,
1940; Election Apr. 6, 7, 1940; Pur-
chases school buildings May 25, 1940;
Former Superintendent (Nye) dies June
2, 1940; Budget increased June 17,
1940; Report increase Sept. 5, 1940;
School Patrol Praised Nov. 17, 1940;
High schools enter essay contest Mar.
14, 1941; Fraser, Harold, and Hofmann,
Fred A. trustee candidates Mar. 25,
Apr. 5, 6, 1941; Reduces Levy June
24, 1941; Marvin, E. L., Clerk, dies
Jan. 17, 1942; Physical fitness ex-
panded May 2, 1943 sec. 2; Summer
Training May 9, 1943 sec. 2; Budget
approved June 29, 1943; 24 new teach-
ers Sept. 1, 1943; Bonds are sold
Dec. 2, 1943; Gallagher awarded contract
Mar. 17, 1944; Budget increase favored
June 27, 1944; To open Sept. 5, 1944;
Trustees nominated Feb. 13, 1945;
Ragsdale, J. G. new principal Billings
High School Apr. 27, 1945; Approves
canery project Mar. 15, 1945; Trus-
tees seek funds June 24, 1945;
Issues report Aug. 18, 1945; To
make additions to schools Aug. 23, 1945;
City prepares for year Sept. 2, 1945;
Billings sets record Sept. 6, 1945;
Polio Oct. 6, 7, 20, 23, 1943; Shows
increase Nov. 16, 1945; Caucus is set
Feb. 20, 23, 1946; Boorman, G. and Mc-
Cormick, P. O. elected members Apr. 7,
1946; Budget Adopted June 25, 1946;
Record enrollment Sept. 1, 3, 4, 5,
1946; Opening of schools Sept. 1, 1946
sec. 2; Vacation ends Sept. 1, 1940
sec. 2; Harper, Allan, G. assistant
director of Indian Affairs Sept. 13,
1946; Petitions circulated Sept. 15,
1946; School census up Nov. 21, 1946;
Caucus for trustees Feb. 14, 18, 1947;
Special election on teachers pay Apr.
13, 15, 16, 17, 18, 1947; Junior High
gives concert Apr. 20, 1947; Rimrock
School to be annexed May 1, 1947; Ele-
mentary schools to give concert May 9,
1947; Commencement and closing dates
announced May 11, 1947; Indian, Service
hopes to occupy new office building June
5, 1947; Board adopts budget June 24, 1947;
School term extended July 10, 1947; In-
creased enrollment Sept. 2, 3, 4, 1947;
New Parochial school Sept. 16, 1947;
Bids are asked Oct. 16, 1947; Plan Educa-
tion Week Nov. 9, 1947 sec. 2; Board will
as building bids Nov. 11, 1947; Stadium
to be named Daylie Stadium Nov. 21, 1947;
Open bids for jobs Dec. 10, 11, 1947;
Orchard School additions approved Dec. 14,
1947; Bids to open on bonds Feb. 3, 4, 19-48;
Stadium to be renamed Feb. 11, 1948;
Candidates to board will be named S.
Wood, T. M. Corbett, E. E. Fiffy named
Feb. 16, 17, 1948; Voting places created
Mar. 9, 1948; Special election Mar. 21,
1948; Judges named for social election
Apr. 11, 17, 18, 1948; Board calls for
bids Apr. 18, 1948; Board lets contract for
school May 20, 1948; Board offers school
bonds June 11, 1948; Budes hits
new high June 29, 1948; Expandages to
take enrollment Aug. 29, 1948 sec. 2;
Schools to open Sept. 5, 7, 8, 9, 11, 1948;
School Additions asked Sept. 14, 1948;
Contracts awarded Oct. 5, 1948; Winter
recesses are milk Oct. 24, 1948 sec. 2;
Census shows increase Nov. 16, 1948;
Schools utilize A. V. A. Apr. 25, 1949
Sec. 2; Trustees delay on budget Juin 28,
1949; Budget approved July 1, 1949;
Election caucus elected Feb. 11, 15, 1949;
Administrators outline areas served Aug.
21, 1949; Vacation ends Sept. 8, 7, 1949;
Shows growth Oct. 2, 1949 sec. 2; Highland
Park School is newest Oct. 9, 1949 sec. 2;
Density shows increase Nov. 12, 1949;
Garfield Schol from creation to present
Nov. 20, 1949 sec. 2; Jeffersonn School
houses 6th grade Dec. 4, 1949;
SCHOOL LAWS Revisions are asked for Jan.
28, 1947; Measure to be introduced Jan.
10, 12, 1949
SCHOOLS See also names of school e.g.
Billings Senior High School, Billings Central
High School, etc.
SCHOTT, G. A. Elected head of Odd Fellows
June 18, 1941
SCHULTZ, MRS. FRED Near death after saving
child from fire Aug. 22, 23, 1947
SCHULTZ, P. H. Retires from police force Oct. 21, 1942;

SCHUYLER, PAUL Candidate for farmer degree June 8, 1941 sec. 2;

SCHWOEB, MRS. C. R. To be reunited with father Sept. 26, 1949

SCOFIELD, C. L. Speaker of Montana House Jan. 6, 1947

SCOTT, DARLIENE dies Mar. 18, 1944

SCOTT, ROY H. Escapes Sept. 11, 1945

SCOTTEN, GEORGE Manager of Montana Power Apr. 29, 1949

SCOTTISH RITE see Masonic Lodge

SCOTTON MERRITT, JR. drowns Feb. 18, 19, 1948

SCRAP METAL Drive July 19, 24, 25, 26, Sept. 23, Oct. 21, 1942; Salvedged July 21, 1943

SCRAP RUBBER Launch drive June 11, 1942

SEAMAN, M. Killed June 17, 1947

SEAVOERSON, R. Says stockmen want grazing rights Sept. 3, 1947

SECURITY TRUST AND SAVINGS BANK Named Vaughan, W. B. president May 14, 1941

SEIF, GERTY Austrian refugee studying at Poly Jan. 3, 1943 sec. 2;

SEITZ, H. Pres. of Billings Commercial Club Dec. 18, 1948

SELK, GEORGE A. Chancellor of University System Apr. 9, 1946; Speaks at Graduation June 5, 6, 1946; Speaks at RMC Graduation and Woman's Club June 1, 3, 1948; Addresses PTA Oct. 20, 1948;

To speak at dinner Nov. 4, 5, 1948

SELL, EUGENE W. Killed in plane crash Oct. 25, 1941

SENGER, L. F. Pres. of Merchants Assoc. Aug. 29, 1940

SENGER, MAX V. F. W. head to visit Billings Apr. 30, 1942

SENIOR DAY Billings commercial club to host seniors Apr. 30, 1948

SERVICE AUXILIARIES Views on women join Mar. 28, 1943 sec. 2;

SERVICEMEN Regulations for sending gifts Aug. 30, 1942 sec. 2;

SEVERNS, CLAYTON Believed drowned Apr. 20, 1940

SEVERTSON, ALBERT Pres. of Assessors Assoc. Jan. 25, 1948

SEWAGE DISPOSAL Slate meeting Oct. 1, 17, 1945

SEWER CONSTRUCTION Flood is stimulus Sept. 3, 1940 sec. 2;

SHADOAN, DICK Governor of Boys State Aug. 21, 1948

SHAN, LEON Head of Gazette dies Aug. 12, 1940

SHAY, DON Award calves Jan. 3, 1940

SHEEHAN, B. M. Dies Jan. 9, 1947

SHEEP RAISING Wool—30c a pound Mar. 8, 20, 21, 1940; Wool clip brings 31 cents Apr. 18, 19, 1940; Wool auction Aug. 1, 2, 1940; Lead among stock fed Mar. 30, 1941 sec. 2; Wool bidding proves active Oct. 21, 22, 1941; Wool brings 44c per pound Mar. 27, 1942; Wool income seen as record May 10, 1942; Wool auction Aug. 30, 31, 1942; Wool brings high price Sept. 1, 2, 3, 1942; Faced with problems Jan. 10, 1943 sec. 2; Project returns $ 5,405 Jan. 17, 1943;

Rea's David market biggest wool clip Jan. 17, 1943 sec. 2; Government will buy wool Apr. 9, 1943; 5,000-000 pounds wool consigned Juen 13, 1943; Gain is seen May 6, 1944; MacQueen, Evelyn like job Dec. 17, 1944 sec. 2; Sale Feb. 10, 1945; Sale conducted Sept. 22, 1946; Moore, L. M. is sheep Queen Dec. 1, 1946 sec. 2; Growers urged to hold wool clips Apr. 30, 1942; Sale Sept. 21, 1947; Wool sets price mark Nov. 15, 1947; Industry on decline Apr. 18, 1948 sec. 2; Wool clip to be skirted June 12, 1948; Wool auction Sept. 15, 1949; Ram sale Oct. 1, 2, 1949; Black animals used for counting Dec. 1, 1949; Black sheep use explained Dec. 11, 1949 sec. 2; see also Wool Growers Assn., also names of Sheep company

SHELLEY, O. H. D. Publisher dies Apr. 12, 1943

SHEPARD, W. Beaten and robbed June 30, 1947

SHERIDAN COUNTY Suitable area for farming May 25, 1942 sec. 2;

SHERIFFS AND PEACE OFFICERS ASSOCIATION Convention Nov. 15, 16, 17, 1946

SHERIFF CANDIDATE Bailey, Herbert Apr. 23, 1944

SHERMAN, ROGER Dies Nov. 3, 1943

SHEVLIN, FRANCIS Dies Aug. 24, 1949

SHINN, DR. D.A. Elected potentate of Al Bedoo Jan. 19, 1940

SHOOTINGS Guidon, James victim of mob Apr. 15, 1946; Mrs. E. Vansky wounded H. Sleeves and P. Fills—the-Pipe suspects June 22, 1947; J. J. Peterson killed Apr. 6, 7, 9, 1948; E. Lennick and H. Lennick wounded Nov. 15, 1948; Amos Drake—suspect Nov. 23, 1949

SHOFF, RODNEY DALE Missing Nov. 13, 1944

SHORT WAVE RADIO COMMUNICATION Billings takes active interest Aug. 11, 1940 sec. 2;
SHORT WAVE RADIO COMMUNICATION BILLINGS
Takes active interest Aug. 11, 1940
sec. 2; Network reduces crime Dec. 8, 1946 sec. 2; Hams have annual outing
June 20, 1940 sec. 2;
SHORTHORN BREEDERS ASSOC. Meeting May 29, 30, 1943; Sale Mar. 3, 5, 1944; Sale
Mar. 17, 1945; Show winners named Oct.
26, 27, 1946; Show and sale Mar. 14, 15, 16, 1947; Show and Sale Mr. 17,18, 1948; Show and sale Mr. 13, 1949
SHOSHONE IRRIGATION PROJECT Tour winners food
to win Mar. 1, 1942 sec. 2;
SHIKE, E. O. Speaks on Taft-Hartley Act
Apr. 3, 1948
SHRINE See Masonic Lodge
SHUHR, B. F. (REV.) Started from Oct. 4, 1942 sec. 2;
SHULTZ, TOMMY Body found in Canal Aug.
13, 1949
STIEGELSTILL, WENDELL Found guilty of illegal sale Dec. 21, 1944
SEIHERNS, C. H. Supervises airport tour
Apr. 22, 1944
SILVER DOLLARS Popular in Montana Feb. 29, 1948 sec. 2;
SILVER STAR AWARD Thatcher, David J. Jly.
11, 1942; Buller, H. A. Oct. 21,1942;
SILVERSNA, CL H. Awarded Air Medal Sept.
9, 1943
SILVIE, JAKE Execution Dec. 30, 1940
sec. 2;
SIMENOS, JOSEPH S. Dies Feb. 21, 1941
SIMON, LILIAN R. Dies mar. 8, 1943
SIMSEN, LEO Businessman dies Jan. 15,
1948
SIMPSON, H. C. Pres. of Stockgrowers Assoc.
May 16, 1948
SINGER, MAX V. E. W. Chief visits Billings
May 3, 6, 7, 1942
SIOUX INDIANS 4 men killed Sept. 8, 1940
sec. 2 p. 1; Slay Charley Cox Nov. 10, 1940 sec. 2v; Raid Buxton June 15, 1941 sec. 2; Hunger forced surrender
Jan. 4, 1942 sec. 2;
Sisich, T. Killed July 23, 1948
SITTING BULL, CHIEF Hunger forced surrender
Jan. 4, 1942 sec. 2;
SKING Spot growing Dec. 7, 1941 sec. 2;
Willow Creek Jan. 27, 1946 sec. 2;
SHERRELL, WILLIE Conducts classes Mar. 2,
1947 sec. 2; Big Mountain area improved
Sept. 11, 1947 sec. 2; Races Draw 2,300
Feb. 13, 1949 sec. 2;
SKINNER, JOHN G. Attorney dies Aug. 3, 1942
SLUMPS, H. Shooting suspect June 23,
1947
SLOAN, GEORGE S. Speaks at commencement
June 3, 1948
SLOAN, W. O. Hills flood control Dec. 2,
1944; Heads Blizzak relief work Jan.
31, 1949; Elected Chairman Mar. 26,
1949
SLUM CLEARANCE See City Planning
SLUBER, MONT B. Dies Sept. 25, 1948
SLYDE, ROBERT Governor of rotary International
Apr. 28, 1947
SMART, FORREST Proud of sons in service
May 16, 1943 sec. 2 p. 1
SMITH, BASIL Information about Saipan Post
Sept. 10, 1944 sec. p. 1
SMITH, DEWEY Tells war story Dec. 28,
1943
SMITH, FRED W. Visits Billings Jan. 30,
1948
SMITH, G. F. Pres. of Firemen's Assoc.
July 20, 1947
SMITH, GEORGE S. District judge candidate
May 8, 1940; Attorney dies Oct. 23, 1945
SMITH, IDA B. Wise Addresses P C T U
Sept. 28, 1940
SMITH, I. S. MRS. Every State Represented
in Collection Feb. 20, 1944 sec. 2;
SMITH, J. Killed May 2, 1949
SMITH, J. C. Murdered Sept. 29, 1945
SMITH, JAMES H. Local policeman faces charge
Jan. 27, Feb. 17, 1944
SMITH, K. Held for robbery Apr. 26, 28, 1949
SMITH, L B. Named fire chief Sept. 8,
1943
SMITH, MRS. LENA Suicide and murder July
13, 1944
SMITH, MARK A. Speaks Apr. 15, 16, 1941
SMITH, PAUL T. Files for public service
commission May 12, 1946
SMITH, S. V. Runs for Lt. Governor May 23,
1948
SMITH MINES Reported open May 26, 1943
SMITHERS, R. Robber killed Nov. 3, 1946;
SMITHS Make good house pets Jan. 25, 1948
sec. 2;
SMITH, GEORGE E. Head of society for crippled
children and adults Sept. 20, 1949
SMITH, DANNY J. Opens--Huntley Project
Sept. 5, 1944
SMITH, J. W. Visits Billings June 8, 9,
1949
SOAP CREEK OIL FIELD Rich in oil Apr. 21, 1940 sec. 2;

SOCIETY FOR CRIPPLED CHILDREN AND ADULTS
Montana chapter organized G. E. Snell
President Sept. 29, 1947; Training
aids victims Mar. 20, 1949 sec. 2;
George E. Snell reelected head Sept.
20, 1949

SOCIALIST PARTY Names delegates for state convention May 9, 10, 14, 15, 1944;
Selects delegates May 12, 1948

SODERLIND, PAUL Is CPT instructor Feb. 22,
1942 sec. 2;

SODERLIND, STERLING Wins Rhodes Scholar-
ship Dec. 12, 1949

SOELAND, M. S. Murdered by Haleo, M. June
27, 1940

SOFTBALL Growth of Junior Programs Sept. 10,
1944 sec. 2;

SOIL CONSERVATION Crowd attends display Feb.
17, 1940; Value easy to sell Apr. 14,
1946 sec. 2;

SOIL CONSERVATION ASSOC. Meeting Dec. 18,
19, 20, 1946

SOIL CONSERVATION FIELD DAY Lead by Bennett,
H. H. July 22, 23, 1947

SOROPTIMIST CLUB Packages for Europe Nov.
3, 1946 sec. 2;

SOULER, FRED M. Wins air medal Apr. 28, 1944

SOUTH BRIDGE Spen Collapses July 29, 1944

SOUTHEASTERN MONTANA COUNTIES ASSOCIATION
Meeting Jan. 27, 1940; Discusses sugar Industry Apr. 27, 1940; Sugar beet aid
July 27, 1940; Onstad, L J. speaks Oct.
26, 1940; Elect Pres.—Billin Dec. 28,
1940; Increased beet quotas urged Mar.
22, 1941; Flinn elected head Dec. 20,
1941; Memorials of Sconlan and Onstad
planted July 26, 1942 sec. 2;

SONDER, GHARLES S. Ceremony marks retirement
Apr. 17, 1944

SOYBEAN OIL Weed seeds may be substitute
Feb. 20, 1944 sec. 2;

SPATH, GEORGE Leads Charge Jan. 11, 1945

SPORTSMEN’S ASSOC. Ford to address group
Sept. 24, 28, 29, 1941;

SPORTS Day-by-day through 1946 Dec. 25,
1946 p. 19

SPURLING, JAMES E. Dies—NP Railway
Feb. 18, 1943

STAFFORD, LEONARD Charged with falsifying records Jan. 3, 1984

STAHLM, CLARENCE E. State engineer Mar. 27,
1949; Issues Road Warning Aug. 3, 1949

STANAWAY, DON Mayor of teen-age week activities Apr. 14, 15, 25, 28, 1948

STANGGER W. WILLIAM Two missing, eight injured
Jan. 10, 1944

STARK, OLIVER Dies Apr. 2, 1940

STARK, TOM Files for sheriff June 7, 1946

STARKLE, THOMAS Priest dies Apr. 25,
1946

STASSEN, H.E. Defends Taft-Hartley Bill
Sept. 12, 1947; Speaks in Billings Jan.
20, Feb. 12, 15, 1948; Speaks in Missoula
Feb. 18, 1948; Visits Billings May 22,
1948

STATUES William S. Hart June 16, 1940
insert p. 3

STEGBINS, HELEN 4-H winner Sept. 19, 1943
sec. 2;

STEELE, BEN Veteran studies art July 6,
1948 sec. 2;

STEELE, K. Killed Nov. 3, 4, 1946

STEELE, W. H. Fires could have been prevented
Jan. 13, 1943 sec. 2; Resigns as fire
chief June 9, 1943

STEINHETZ, JAMES AND SHIREY Died in blaze
Aug. 11, 1949

STEWARDS, ALBERT HENRY dies Feb. 26, 1940

STETSON, C. Killed Apr. 26, 1940

STEVENS, JAY Fire department training
urged Jan. 22, 1944

STEWART, C. E. To head commission Apr. 1,
1, 3, 5, 6, 7, 9, 20, 1949;

STEWART, DAVID Legs are amputated Nov. 18,
1945 sec. 2; Help toy Vocational Rehab.
bureau June 20, 1948 sec. 2;

STEWART, G. D. Dies of gun wound Oct. 7,
1947

STEWART, JOHN Wins recognition Feb. 20,
1944 sec. 2 p. 1, c. 3

STILLWATER COUNTY Has large chrome deposits
Apr. 19, 1942 sec. 2;

STILLWELL, J. W. Visits Montana June 4, 6,
1946

STOCK See Cattle Industry, Sheep raising,
Hogs

STOCK RAISING See Cattle Industry

STOCKDAL, T. S. To run for Governor Mar.
12, 1940

STOCKGROWS ASSOC. Fights tariff cuts May 25, 1941; Organized 58 years ago May 23, 1943 sec. 2; State Convention Jan. 15, 1943 May 26, 30; Sees Coyote Menace Jan. 9, 1944 sec. 2;
Convention May 26, 1944 27, 28; Convention May 16, 19, 1946; Give grazing views Aug. 28, 1946; Want increased wool tariff Feb. 18, 1947; Convention May 22, 23, 24, 25, 1947; Convention: Simpson, N. C.—President May 14, 15, 16, 1948; Meeting June 2, 1948; Meeting May 27, 28, 1949
STOCKMEN Hyce, G. M. dies Dec. 3, 1941
STOCKYARDS Billings Union Stockyards
Construction Sept. 11, 13, 15, 18, 20, 21, 1940
STOOGARD, MELVIN L. Dies Nov. 28, 1945
STOGG, I. L. President of Letter Carriers
June 15, 1942
STONE, LILLIAN Resigns as demonstration
agent Aug. 24, 1946
STONE, SAM Drowns in Yellowstone River
July 20, 1940
STONG, ROBERT C. Pres. of Bar Assoc. injured
Nov. 8, 1945
STORM, L. Suspect in shooting Apr. 3, 5, 1949
STORMS Snow Jan. 7, 1940; Light Snow Jan.
17, 1940; Heavy snowfall Feb. 19, 1940;
Heavy snow Apr. 3, 1940; Heavy Rain—central Montana Apr. 15, 1940;
Heavy rain and snow Apr. 16, 1940; Thunderstorm and high winds Juen 22, 1940;
Heavy rain Oct. 2, 1940; Heavy Snow—State Nov. 22, 1940; Smashing snowstorm
Apr. 18, 1941; Heavy rain May 27, 1941; Cloudburst causes highway and railroad washout Juen 10, 1941; Rain cuts off rail traffic Aug. 8, 1941;
Heavy rain and cold Sept. 8, 1941; Strong wind in Kalispell Nov. 25, 1941;
May snowfall May 12, 1943; Blizzard Jan. 8, 1944; Snow Jan. 25,
1944; Heavy Rain May 18, 19, 1944; Downpour June 17, 18, 1944; Snowfall
Nov. 30, 1944; Heavy rains Mar. 20, 1945; Heavy snowfall Mar. 22, 1946;
Heavy rains June 1, 1946; Inch of rain June 12, 1946; 60-mile an hour wind July 4, 1946; Hall July 16, 1946;
Tornado in Fairview Sept. 18, 1946; Heavy snow Dec. 12, 13, 14, 1946;
Blizzard in NW Montana Jan. 16, 20, 21, 1947; Heavy rain in Billings Apr. 23,
1947; Blizzard Beartooth Pass June 23, 1947; Hall in Glendive Aug. 9, 1947;
Tornado in Whitetail Aug. 22, 1947; Heavy snowfall Dec. 2, 1947; Hall hits Helena-Stanford areas July 20, 1948;
Strong winds hit Cut Bank Dec. 20, 1948; Heavy snow Jan. 10, 1949; see:
Feb., 1949; Blizzards and Heavy Snow; Broadus isolated Feb. 9, 1949; Plane forced down by snow Mar. 17, 1949;
Hall damages crops July 29, 1949; 21" of snow Oct. 20, 21, 1949; Chinook breaks cold wave Dec. 29, 1949;
see also: Floods, tornados, etc.
STORTZ, BAILEY Files candidacy Mar. 29, 1945
STORY, WILLARD Meeting (Beet Growers Assoc.
Feb. 22, 1940, Feb. 23; Director of Beet Growers Marketing Assoc. Dec. 5, 1940;
Great Western Sugar Co. Jan. 14, 1941; President of Beet Growers Assoc. Dec. 4, 1941
STOW, A. V. Clerk of district court July 18, 1904;
STOUT, MR. AND MRS. die Mar. 15, 1949
STOVER, MRS. ORVIL Oracle of Royal Neighbors of America Apr. 17, 1941
STRAND, A. L. Speaks to Commercial Club
Nov. 12, 1941
STRAUS, M. W. Visits Billings Aug. 8, 9,
1947; To speak at drawing Sept. 8, 1949
STREITS, C. E. Speaks to executive Club
Apr. 3, 1940; Discusses Organization
June 9, 1940 sec. 2;
STRIKES Meat Packers Union Nov. 16, 1940;
Bus Drivers Union Sept. 1, 1941; Billings Teamsters Union May 27, 1944; Butte Copper Mines Mar. 31, Apr. 2, 13, 1946;
Railroad strike postponed May 19, 24, 1946; Coal miners May 28, 29, 30, 1946;
Coal Miners Nov. 22, 1946; Coal shortages threaten factory closings Nov. 27, 1946;
Coal Miners return to work Dec. 8, 10, 1946; Coal miners Apr. 5, 1947;
Bus Drivers May 29, 1947; Coal mine starts vacations—still no contract June 28, 1947; Miners expected to return to work Apr. 22, 1948; Railroad have embargo on perishables May 11, 1948;
STRIFF, JAMES C. Airman missing Apr. 19,
1944
STRIFF, MRS. M. M. dies June 16, 1944;
STROJAN, ANTHONY President of Mining Assoc.
Sept. 7, 1941
STROUP, CHARLES Hardware owner dies Nov.
27, 1944
STUDBERNAUCH, FRITZ Alien confesses act
violation Sept. 2, 1943
STUDENTN High schools discuss vocational
opportunities May 18, 1940
STULTS, ADAM dies Jan. 9, 1941
SUNDRIES Woolgrowers favors purchase
Jan. 9, 1944 sec. 2;
SUGAR RESEARCH FOUNDATION, IND. Other
uses seen Jan. 14, 1945 sec. 2;
SUICIDE Alexander, H. F. Apr. 14, 1940;
Calagen, Robert W. Apr. 16, 1940;
Gren, E. W. Apr. 20, 1940; Penninger,
Mrs. Harry Jan. 11, 1940; Halco, Mike
Hardin Jan. 27, 1940; Cahill, Charles

SULLINS, CARL M. Slaughter Feb. 6, 1942

SULLIVAN, BRIDGET Witness in juror case dies Apr. 5, 1948

SULLIVAN, W. P. Pres. of Stockgrowers Assoc. May 25, 1947;

SUPPERVILLE, GORDON Grand Chancellor of Pythians Sept. 9, 1942

SUN RIVER WILDERNESS Game Management plan Work June 25, 1949 sec. 2;

SUSPENSION LAW Held invalid Jan. 24, 1946

SUTHERS, W. GLENN (Mrs.) Visits Billings May 14, 1944

SWEEENEY, GEORGE F. Recalls past Nov. 18, 1945 sec. 2;

SWEET GRASS COUNTY Report area May 17, 1942 sec. 2; Communities have come a long way June 29, 1947 sec. 2;

SUTHERS First rate paddlers Aug. 17, 1941 sec. 2; Hughes sets record Poola attract many July 8, 1945 sec. 2;

SUTHERS, BREEDERS ASSOC. Gala Feb. 21, 1943; Record prices paid for Board Nov. 23, 1847; County meet opens Mar. 5, 7, 1943

SUTTERLING, DEANE B. Vice Pres. of MSC dies Jan. 19, 1944

SWEENEY, HAROLD MRS. Murder victim Dec. 17, 1945

SYLVESTER, E. W. speaks Oct. 27, 28, 1946

SYLVA, JOSEPH B. Fire near Helena Aug. 7, 1949

TABLE TENNIS still in major indoor sport

Feb. 22, 1942 sec. 2 p. 1

TAHOR, E. Searches for cousin Nov. 28, 1942 sec. 2;

TAFT, ROBERT A. Speaks in Helena Oct. 15, 1942

TAKEOFF, G. Speaks to insurance group May 21, 1949

TALBOT, G. Searches for lost hunters Nov. 6, 1949 sec. 2;

TANFILL, JOHN B. Senate gets nomination Feb. 3, 1940

TAUNTON, L. Speaks at Jaycee Convention May 4, 3, 1947

TAYLOR, Put to use as USO center Jan. 30, 1944 sec. 2 p. 1 c. 1

TAX Evasion Wair, Larry—found not guilty Aug. 17, 1940

TAX REFUNDA BILL Vetted Mar. 19, 1947

TAXES A payments Dec. 14, 1940; Bension speaks Nov. 20, 1941; County levy is reduced Aug. 12, 1942; Payment is due June 14, 1943; New tax system outlined June 24, 1943; Taxable valuation gains July 4, 1943; City and county levies adopted Aug. 10, 1943; Stock—reduced Sept. 20, 1943; Veto protest Feb. 24, 1944 p. 1 c. 7; Taxpayers await turns Oct. 12, 1944 sec. 2, p. 1; Valuation bill gains July 7, 1944; Bill increased Oct. 5, 1945; Measures approved Mar. 2, 1947; Deadline falling near Mar. 13, 1947; Bill's killed Feb. 15, 18, 1949; Governor signs bill Mar. 10, 1949;

Deadline for filing Jr. 15, 1949; Committee asks repeal of gasoline tax Nov. 6, 1949; See also kinds of taxes, e.g. cigarette, gasoline, etc.

TAXES BILLINGS Boosts given approval Aug. 9, 1949

TAXES, CIGARETTE Go-Ahead given Oct. 30, 1949

TAXES, COUNTY Delinquency June 23, 1940; Delinquency hits new high Sep. 21, 1943; Tax bill drops Oct. 2, 1943; Delinquency is law Dec. 16, 1944; Collection record in made Dec. 20, 1945; Mike oustline Oct. 9, 1947; Boosts given approval Aug. 9, 1949; Increased Oct. 13, 1949;

TAXES, INCOME, STATE Boost bill offered Jan. 26, 1949

TAXES, LIQUOR Ruling appealed May 1, 3, 4, 10, 1949

TAXES, PROPERTY Cut since 1930: Sept. 22, 1943; Boost bill killed Feb. 5, 1949
TAXES, STATE Set new law mark Dec. 25, 1943; Decline Oct. 31, 1944; TAXPAYERS ASSOC. Protests veto of tax measure Feb. 4, 1944; Bennion, Fred resigns as secretary June 27, 1946 TAYLOR, J. C. To retire Nov. 17, 1949 TEACHERS New selection system Jan. 19, 1941 sec. 2 p. 1 TEACHER'S TENURE LAW Bill offered Jan. 26, Feb. 18, 1949 TEAMSTERS UNION Striking Billings-Laurel firms May 27, 1944 TEEN-AGE WEEK Elections held for youth take over Apr. 14, 15, 25, 28, 1948 TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPHY CO. see Mountain State Telephone and Telegraph Co. TELEGRAPHY Push-button efficiency used Dec. 7, 1947 sec. 2; TENNIS Skoog, Emogene and Adams, Barbara are best Aug. 10, 1941 sec. 2 p. 1 TERRY PARK To be set up Feb. 20, 1946; Year-round center Mar. 3, 1946 sec. 2; TERRY SCHOOL DISTRICT Superintendent Grandly to retire May 18, 1947 sec. 2 THAIN, THOMAS Grand Hotel Pruchase Nov. 17, 1945 THANKSGIVING State has two days Nov. 1, 1941; Large turkeys scarce Nov. 21, 1948 sec. 2; THATCHER, DAVID J. Hero, awarded silver star July 4, 8, 10, 11, 1942 THAYER, CHARLEY dies Aug. 11, 1941 THAYER, RAYMOND Killed Jan. 25, 1945 THEFTS See Robberies THIEDE, R. Run over by train July 2, 1948 THOMAS, ALBERT Named undersheriff Aug. 2, 1941; Files for sheriff post May 2, 1944; Vote recount denied Dec. 1, 1944; Recount of votes Jan. 9, 11, 12, 1945 THOMPSON, D. MRS. Gives birth to 1 1/2 lb. girl Mar. 25, 1948 THOMPSON, HARLAN J. dies Feb. 16, 1944 THOMPSON, MRS. HAZEL First woman water meter maid or reader Mar. 5, 1944 THOMPSON, MRS. LENA Gardiner commences work Mar. 26, 1944 sec. 2; THOMPSON, P. D. Mayor of Laurel Apr. 6, 1943 THORBURN, R. J. Probation officer Mar. 16, 1946 THRALKILL, BENJAMIN F. Dies July 14, 1941 THREE FORKS MEMORIAL PARK Planned Sept. 26, 1948 sec. 2; THURBER, DAN President of Reclamation Assoc. Dec. 12, 1945 THURSTON, CAROL Acting is praised Aug. 1, 1943 sec. 2 TIDYMAN, C. F. Commander of United Spanish War Veterans June 17, 1948 TIFFANY, D. W. Has victory garden in trailer June 13, 1943 sec. 2; TIFFANY, E. E. Bond meeting planned Jan. 17, 1944; Named to school board Feb. 17, 1948 TIMBER WOLVES Fourth shot by Elmer Hitchcock Feb. 25, 1945 sec. 2; TIME To set clocks ahead Feb. 8, 1942 TIRE CONSERVATION Urges Jan. 12, 1944 TOBIAS, EDNA President of M F A Nov. 7, 1944 TOELLE, J. H. Speaks to Assn. of County Attorneys Sept. 22, 1944 TOLUCA-CODY TRAIN Many difficulties Nov. 24, 1940 sec. 2; TONKIN, S. GARFIELD Speaks at Flag Day rites June 12, 1941; Head Fund raising committee Dec. 11, 1941; Chairman of Red Cross Sept. 6, 1945; Chairman of Red Cross Chapter Nov. 16, 1946 TOOLEY, LAURENCE H. dies Feb. 2, 1940 TOOMEY, EDWIN G. Speaks at Pro-America dinner Apr. 15, 1942; Speaks to Republicans Aug. 25, 1942 TOOTELL, R. B. Chairman of basin group Mar. 26, 1949 TORNADOES Fairview Sept. 18, 1946; Whitetail Aug. 22, 1947 TORRELL, A. M. Painter Apr. 21, 1940 insert p. 3 TOSSTI, F. Stolen money recovered May 25, 1947 TOUGHY, JOE 700 years old Oct. 12, 1945 TOUSENDE, FRANCIS E. Denounces Roosevelt Oct. 3, 1940 TOUSENDE CLUB Convention May 17, 1941 TOURISM Gain expected Mar. 16, 1940; Pione buildings July 14, 1940 insert p. 3; Eastern visit Montana Aug. 11, 1940 sec. 2; Yellowstone set new record Oct. 12, 1940; Indians and Historic points Sept. 21, 1941 sec. 2; Morrison Cave leading attraction Mar. 22, 1942 sec. 2 Fort Peck Dam attracts many July 5, 1942 sec. 2; Survey on tourist facilities May 13, 1946; Vale, R. F.—tour for 15 years Sept. 26, 1946; Funds sought Dec. 11, 1946; County has 932,503 visitors Oct. 12, 1947 sec. 2; Outlook good June 14, 1947; F. Dalton to visit Montan Mar. 14, 1948 sec. 2; Montana's Reception pleases tourist July 4, 1948;
History filled guide available July 11, 1948 sec. 2; Early travellers Aug. 15, 1948 sec. 2; Dude ranchers important Nov. 21, 1948 sec. 2; 1949 to be big year Feb. 20, 1949 sec. 2; Record reported Aug. 1, 1949; Montana enjoyable place to visit Dec. 7, 1949; See also Yellowstone Park TRACK MEET Grade school open meet May 9, 10 TRAFFIC ACCIDENTS see Accidents, Auto TRAFFIC COURT CONFERENCE Urges strict control July 14, 1944 TRAFFIC LAWS Meet of court July 13, 1944 Speed limit boosted Aug. 30, 1945; Parking meters to be placed Dec. 2, 1945 sec. 2; Ban on double parking Dec. 19, 1945; Speed limits set Mar. 11, 1946; Driving while intoxicated Sept. 24, 1946; Legality of parking meters Nov. 2, 1946; Driving Permit Law explained Mar. 28, 1947; Parking meter validity tested Apr. 10, 18, 1947; Ton-mile truck tax killed Feb. 13, 1949 TRAFFIC SAFETY Biddinger, H. E. orders stricter enforcement Apr. 1, 1945; Uniform traffic codes sought May 18, 1947 sec. 2; Machine used to test drivers' eyes May 23, 1947 sec. 2; Tests for drivers Sept. 7, 1947 sec. 2; Million miles without accident Sept. 28, 1947 sec. 2; TRAIN SERVICE Tunnel christened July 29, 1945 TRANSPORTATION Billings area Sept. 3, 1940 (Wholesaling and transportation section) pp. 1-20 TRANSPORTATION--BUS Drivers strike Burlington co. May 29, 1947 TREASURE COUNTY Fine Agricultural area July 12, 1942 sec. 2; TREES Beatles gives talk July 16, 1944 sec. 2 p. 1 TRI-STATE HERTFORD FUTURITY SHOW See: Hereford Futurity show, tri-state TROTT, CHARLIE T. Addresses national guardsmen Sept. 22, 1940; Mayor candidate Mar. 16, 1941; Reelected mayor Apr. 8, 9, 1941; Server third term as mayor Apr. 13, 1941 sec. 2; Explains airport action Feb. 11, 1943; Announces for reelection Mar. 14, 1943 TROWBRIDGE, C. A. Heads Scout Council Jan. 24, 1943 TRUMAN, HARRY S. Speaks at Democratic Rally Oct. 21, 1944; Speaks in Butte June 9, 1948 TRUMFETER SWUNDS Gain in number Oct. 20, 1940 sec. 2; TRUSTY, CHARLES MRS. Charged with manslaughter Feb. 10, 1948 TUBERCULOSIS To continue war Sept. 16, 1945 sec. 2 p. 1 TUBERCULOSIS ASSOC. 42nd anniversary Nov. 21, 1948 sec. 2; Schedules for x-rays Mar. 20, 1949 sec. 2; Pearl sales Nov. 20, 1949 sec. 2; TURNER, D. N. Finds woman's body July 20, 1946; Refuses reward for finding body July 24, 1946 TURNER, LOUIS J. Murder victim Dec. 29, 30, 31, 1940, Jan. 3, Apr. 11, 27, 30, May 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 7, 18, June 12, 1941 TUTTLE, HELEN L. Killed July 23, 1948 ULRICH, WALLACE President of Wool Growers Assoc. Jan. 8, 1949 UNAMERICAN ACTIVITIES BILL Rejected Feb. 5, 1949 UNCLE, JAMES W. Head of Kiwanis Sept. 21, 1941 UNDEK, LOUIS N. Hits P A C proposal Sept. 15, 1944 UNIDENTIFIED FLYING OBJECTS Seen by Montanan July 6, 7, 1947 UNIDENTIFIED PERSONS see Persons, undeterminate UNIFORM ASSESSMENT BILL Being debated Feb. 9, 10, 1948 UNION BUS DEPOT To be built Oct. 25, 1944 UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD Official sees bright future May 6, 1947 sec. 2; UNION STATION, BILLINGS Travelers leave everything Apr. 20, 1947 UNITED COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS Lair, J. E. honored Dec. 6, 1945; Hosts dinner and dance Sept. 23, 24, 1947; Convention June 9, 10, 11, 1949 UNITED MINE WORKERS Will halt work May 13, 1943; Convention Feb. 23, 1944 U N D A Y Observance urged Oct. 10, 1948 UNITED SERVICE ORGANIZATION Meeting June 10, 13, 14, 16, 17, 18, 19; 20, 21, 22, 23, 30, 1941; $10,200 is county quota May 8, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 19, 20, 21, 22, 1942; Plan relief drive Oct. 5, 8, 10, 12, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 1943; Outline funds campaign Oct. 5, 6, 10, 13, 14, 15, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 1944;
UNITED SPANISH AMERICAN WAR VETERANS
Convention June 23, 1940 sec. 2;
Convention June 24, 25, 26, 27, 1940;
Convention June 1, 5, 1941; Meeting
June 17, 1948
URANIUM Lot to be found July 10, 1949
sec. 2; Hunt in Boulder section Oct.
23, 1949
U. S. AIR FORCE Training Program at MSU
Apr. 25, 1943 sec. 2;
U. S. ARMED FORCES To receive Thanksgiving
turkeys Nov. 19, 1944 sec. 2 p. 1;
U. S. ARMY Plans for construction Sept.
13, 16, 1940; Construction approved
Feb. 6, 1941; Council sets vote Mar.
12, 19, 20, 1941; Makes city defense
center May 4, 1941 sec. 2;
U. S. ARMY To induct 70 draftees Feb. 8,
17, 17, 1941; Stationed in city May 30,
1943 sec. 2 p. 1; Company L cit4d for
heroism Oct. 1, 1944
U. S. ARMY AIR FORCE Eaton designated Sept.
23, 1945;
U. S. ARMY OFFICE OF INSPECTION AND ACCEPT-
ANCE OF WAR MATERIAL Opens office in
Billings Dec. 10, 21, 1943
U. S. ARMY PLANES Throng inspects warplanes
Nov. 1, 1945
U. S. ARMY RESERVE CORPS Set up in Billings
Aug. 1, 1946
U. S. BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS Located in
Billings June 12, 1946; Indian service
reorganized July 12, 1946; End of
supervision seen Oct. 17, 1946; To
display art Dec. 12, 1948 sec. 2;
U. S. BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT §31,436 in
grazing fees paid to state Nov. 4, 1946;
To establish regional office in Billings
Nov. 23, 1946; Montana to get break-
through Sept. 28, 1947 sec. 2; Government
owns large areas of land Apr. 25,
1948; Ranges conditions excellent July
7, 1948; To move to new building Nov.
24, 1948;
U. S. BUREAU OF RECLAMATION Set up in Bill-
ings Sept. 14, 1943; Considers offices
for Billings Oct. 23, 1943; Seeks to
buy building Feb. 2, 1946; Offices
open in building Mar. 22, 1946;
Calls for bids May 3, 4, 1946; Leases
Clinton Heights for employees May 24,
1946; Wyoming projects outlined Nov.
9, 1946 H. D. Comstock to retire Feb.
22, Mar. 30, 1947; W. E. Rawlings
appointed assistant director of region
6 May 27, 1947; Calls for Boysen Dam
bids June 9, 1947; Hungry Horse Dam
Started July 11, 1948; Reaches staff
Oct. 1, 1948; Buildings bids received
Nov. 8, 1948
U. S. CIVIL AERONAUTICS ADMINISTRATION
Educators tour airport Apr. 22, 1944
U. S. CIVIL CONSERVATION CORPS Open House
at camps Mar. 31, 1940 sec. 2
U. S. CIVILIAN PRODUCTION ADMINISTRATION
OKays 83 jobs Mar. 8, 1947
U. S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE Farm goals
Nov. 23, 1946
U. S. DISTRICT COURT opens Jan. 23, 27,
1940; Term to open May 7, 1940; Term
to open Jan. 1, 1941; Six plead guilty
Jan. 5, 1944; Yellowstono County dealt
with sensational crime Feb. 16, 1941
sec. 2; Term to open Mar. 19, 23, 26,
1941; Frater, C. S., reporter, dies Oct.
30, 1947
U. S. FEDERAL BUILDING Bids called Jan. 2,
Feb. 3, 1940
U. S. FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM Helena man
heads board Jan. 25, 1944; Consumer
spending high May 28, 1946;
U. S. FOOD DISTRIBUTION ADMINISTRATION
Orders poultry freeze Dec. 31, 1941
U. S. FOREST SERVICE Importance of snow
records Apr. 24, 1949 sec. 2;
U. S. GRAZING DISTRICT #6 Improvements Jan.
11, 1942
U. S. HOUSING PROJECT City sponsored June
5, 1946
U. S. NAIPPOWER RECRUITING BOARD Need workers
July 27, 28, 1943
U. S. MARINE CORPS To display weapons Nov.
26, 30, 1945
U. S. MARINE CORPS LEAGUE Aronov, C. B.
Commander Sept. 27, 1948
U. S. NAVY Grave markers for Mylan, R. V.
May 30, 1943 sec. 2; Montana youths make
showing May 30, 1943 sec. 2;
U. S. NAVY RESERVE Armorry contract award for
plans Jan. 28, 1946; To open school
Aug. 4, 1946 sec. 2; Cheley, F. J.
director Apr. 9, 1947; Ground broken for
new armory June 10, 1947; Billings
Armory trains sailors Apr. 25, 1948
sec. 2; Armory Commissioned June 24,
1948; Armory Bids asked Apr. 12, 1947
U. S. OFFICE OF DEFENSE TRANSPORTATION
Offices will be reduced Sept. 19, 1944
U. S. POST OFFICE Makes all-time mark Jan.
12, 1940; Record set Dec. 22, 1940;
Sales improvements planned Jan. 22,
1941; History in Billings May 25, 1941
sec. 2; Handles record number of Parcels Dec. 21, 24, 1941; Workmen busy Feb. 4, 1943 sec. 2; Mail rush starts early Dec. 15, 1945; Receipts set record Jan. 1, 1946; Receipts high Jan. 16, 1947; Record Parcel Post Mailed Dec. 16, 1947; Mail reaches peak Dec. 27, 1947

U. S. PRICE CONTROL BOARD Get gas coupon values Oct. 12, 1943; Billings office to close Nov. 4, 1946

U. S. PUBLIC HOUSING AUTHORITY 66 units to be approved May 15, 1946

U. S. PUBLIC LANDS Sale is opposed Aug. 28, 29, 30, 31, 1947

U. S. SELECTIVE SERVICE SYSTEM Affects 16,500,000 men Sept. 14, 1940; Expect 3,500 to register Oct. 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 20, 1940; Miller, C. G. and Barrett, S. A. first to be called Oct. 30, 1940; Quotes Nov. 8, 9, 1940; Calls 23 men Mar. 12, 1941; Army induction May 29, 1941; 500 expected to register July 1, 1941; Numbers listed July 18, 1941; 2,400 enroll for draft Feb. 1, 1942; Post draft number is held by local men Mar. 18, 1942; Fourth draft call set Apr. 26, 27, 28, 1942; 16 men in June 3, 1942; Youths to register June 30, 1942; Social group to aid Aug. 25, 1942; Uncover men for draft Sept. 27, 1942 sec. 2; Spends reclassification April 21, 1943; Delinquents to receive orders Oct. 31, 1943; 3-A fathers reclassified Dec. 15, 1943; Older-age men deferred May 30, 1944; Review 2-A and 2-B Dec. 29, 1944; Board members receive medals Feb. 3, 1945; Draft figures announced Sept. 7, 1946; sign up starts Aug. 29, 1948; Draft sign up is 2,964 Sept. 19, 1948

U. S. SURPLUS COMMODITIES CORPORATION Food stamps planned June 21, 1940

U. S. VETERANS ADMINISTRATION Veterans can buy surplus items May 26, 1946 sec. 2; Sub-regional office in Billings Nov. 17, 1946; To build hospital Mar. 19, 1947

U. S. VETERANS HOSPITAL, MILES CITY Bids open July 9, 1947; Bids called June 22, 1948; Bids listed Sept. 9, 21, 23, 1948; Ground-breaking ceremony Oct. 17, 1948

U. S. WAR FINANCE COMMITTEE To sponsor marine display Nov. 26, 30, 1945

U. S. WAR FOOD ADMINISTRATION Offices set up in Billings; Maps harvest plans Sept. 10, 11, 1943; Opens area headquarters here Feb. 23, 1944; Pay $5 rate hike opposed Jan. 16, 1945

U. S. WAR PLANT, BILLINGS Builda tank retrievers Feb. 11, 1945 sec. 2;

U. S. WAR RELLOCATION AUTHORITY Billings gets branch Apr. 10, 15, 1943; Billings office to discontinue Nov. 14, 1944

U. S. WEATHER BUREAU, BILLINGS Plans important role Oct. 27, 1940 sec. 2;

U. S. WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION Approves airport plans Feb. 29, 1940

U. S. CHAMBER OF COMMERCE NORTHWEST CONFERENCE Meeting in Miles City Dec. 2, 1946

U. S. WHEAT CORPORATION Buys Campbell wheat Farm Oct. 9, 1949

UNIVERSITY WOMEN, ASSOC. OF Surveys arts and artists Oct. 20, 1940 sec. 2; Meeting June 10, 11, 1944;

UPSHAW, H. W. To speak--community chest Oct. 26, 1945

URRY, HAROLD C. Faly part in atomic/WHD bomb development Aug. 10, 1945

VALE, R. F. Touring east family Sept. 26, 1946

VALERINE, ROBERT Describes Alaskan area Jan. 14, 1945 sec. 2;

VALENTINES DAY History Feb. 8, 1948 sec. 2

VAN HOUTEN, J. V. Re-elected president of Beet Growers Dec. 5, 1948

VAN ZANDT, JAMES R. Pennsylvania senate visits Billings July 17, 1943

VAUKOY, CONNIE Queen--Western Parade May 24, 30, 1948; Queen of the West June 6, 1948; Enjoyes trip as Western Queen June 13, 1948

VAN OSDELD, WM. WESLEY REV. Preached 1st Montana sermon Mar. 21, 1948 sec. 2;}

WANG, E. MRS. Wounded in shooting June 22, 1947

WAUGH, W. B. President of Security Bank May 14, 1941; dies Mar. 8, 1942

VEGANDE, MRS. H. V. knits 150 sweaters for servicemen Jan. 24, 1943 sec. 2;
VEGETABLES Greens provide food March 12 1944, sec. 2 p. 1;
VETERANS, STANLEY Outstanding aerial fighter Aug. 8, 1943 sec. 2 p. 1
VERELEST, ED Top dentist Apr. 28, 1946 sec. 2;
VICKSON, R.P. Director of Bureau of Reclamation Feb. 22, 1947;
VETERANS To get building materials Feb. 16, 1946: 252 lack adequate housing Nov. 10, 1946 sec. 2; Nickerson, W.J. has cornola operation Jan. 30, 1947; Cash bonds Sept. 3, 1947: See also; type of veteran, e.g. Civil War veterans, World War II veterans, also Veterans of Foreign Wars, American Legion;
VETERANS, CIVIL WAR DeVaul, William W. May 29, 1940;
VETERANS, W.W. I Memorial Nov. 17, 1940 sec. 2;
VETERANS W.W. II Find jobs Oct. 28, 1943 sec. 2 p. 1; Return home Jan. 13, 1946 sec. 2; 49 get high school diplomas Aug. 22, 1946; Bonus Bill killed Jan 27, 1949;
VETERANS COUNCIL Significance of Decoration Day May 22, 1949 sec. 2;
VETERANS OF FOREIGN WARS Max Singer to visit city April 30, 1942; Max Singer visits Billings Club May 3, 1942; Max Singer May 6, 1942; Ships war knives Jan. 16, 1942; Delight visits Apr. 21, 1942 Meeting, George Robinson re-elected head Oct. 18, 1943; meeting Apr. 7, 1946; Brenner, Jr. speaks Mar. 29, 1945; encampment Apr. 28, 1946; Trackweek J.R. Commander July 1, 1946; District 3 Convention Oct. 12, 1947; meeting in Laurel Jan 18, 1948; Lela Gore Auxiliary President June 20, 1948; Convention June 26, 21, 24, 25, 26, 1949; Hammond, W.C. named Commander June 27, 1949; Convention May 21, 1943;
VETERINARY MEDICAL ASSOCIATION convention here Fisher, J.M. President July 10, 11, 12, 1947;
VICTORY GARDENS repeal leak June 4, 1944 Help to meet food needs March 25, 1945 sec. 2; time to plant and how Apr. 8, 1945 sec. 2;
VICINITYES hang-J.B. Daniels June 15, 1941 sec. 2;
VOLKZ, G.C. killed Sept. 27, 1949
VOSPE, HENRY dies March 19, 11, 1945;
VOSPE, J.E. President of Bankers Assoc. June 1, 1942

VORDAHN, N.H. relates early experiences April 8, 1945 sec. 2;
VORIS, SARAH MIRANDA will be 100 years Feb. 9, 6, 1940; will be 102 Feb. 1, 1942 sec. 2 p. 1; 102 year old dies July 29, 1942;
VOTER REGISTRATION record Sept. 17, 21, 1946; 11,143 city voters registered May 2, 1946; see Sept. 1946; reported low June 20, 1948; gain reported Oct. 6, 1948;
VOTING: MC Dunn votes twice Nov. 25, 1944;
VOTING LAWS Band poll bill killed Feb. 25 1949;
WAGNER, A.A. dies Aug. 22, 1948
WALLEN, W.B. dies May 3, 1941;
WALKER, DE LUCIE Eastern Montana Normal School Apr. 17, 1941;
WALKER, FRANK C. welcomed to Montana July 2, 3, 9, 10, 1941; speaks at Montana Postmasters Assoc. Convention July 6, 1941; speaks in Butte, Oct. 29, 1942;
WALLER, T.J. dies Oct. 19, 1945;
WAH, FRANK M. dies Oct. 6, 1941;
WALLACE, HENRY A. talks to Montana Oct. 4, 1940; speaks in Billings May 31, 1947; on Montana ballot May 16, 1941;
WALLER, (J.B.) RAY top trep shooter Sept. 7, 1941 sec. 2;
WALLER, C.J. head of Postmasters, July 1, 2, 1941; president of Postmasters June 22, 1946;
WALLER, MARTIN President of Elks Lodge Aug. 11, 1947;
WALLER LEAGUE MEETING June 30, 1945
WAR BONDS, sales boost in county Dec. 9, 1941; plans to hike sale Jan. 5, 9, 1942; campaign Feb. 1, 1942; campaign Feb. 8, 9, 1942; Barbecue and drive March 29, 1942 sec. 2; sales hit $89,033.00 May 21, 1942; Businesses get awards May 27, 1942; sale July 2, 5, 6, 11, 14, 15, 18, 24, 29, 1942; quota set Aug. 6, 1942; move starts to aid sale Aug. 22, 1942; rally Sept 2, 1942; Sept 7, 1942, Sept 10, 1942; movie, Sept. 26, 1942; newsboys push sales, Sept. 29, 1942; sales Oct. 1, 3, 1942; schedule savings drive Dec. 3, 6, 7, 8, 10, 22, 1942; Yellowstone County purchases Dec. 29, 1942; Yellowstone wins contest Jan 6, 11, 1943; open canvas Mar. 9, 43; pick committee March 28, 1943; Montana boosts April 2, 1943; farm quota act Apr. 3, 5, 1943; Bank officials give support April 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 21, 22, 24, 28, 29, 1943;
WAR BONDS exceed Yellowstone County quota May 2, 1943; diesel sales are up May 22, 1943; drive opens June 20, 1943; drive July 2, 1943; state asked to step up sales July 11, 1943; plans made for drive July 24, 1943; campaign Aug. 9, 1943; quota set Aug. 24, 1943; plans are made Aug. 31, 1943; business to aid Sept. 2, 1943; business to aid Sept. 9, 12, 15, 19, 20, 21, 1943; rural areas canvassed Sept. 5, 1943; rural areas Sept. 8, 11, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 23, 24, 25, 15, 26, 28, 29, 30, 1943; sales Oct. 1, 2, 3, 7, 1943; plans raised drive Oct. 5, 9, 10, 12, 16, 17, 18, 19, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 27, 33, 29, 30, 31, 1943; drive extended Nov. 1, 2, 3, 7, 1943; sales quotas set Dec. 15, 19, 20, 31, 1943; quota raised Dec. 25, 1943; Jan. 9, 11, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 1944; Feb. 4, 5, 7, 13, 16, 18, 20, 1944; voter turn out Jan. 23, 1944 sec. 2, p.1 c.6; drive March 26, 1944; drive goal set June 2, 1944; drive June 9, 1944; drive June 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 1944; sales pass million mark July 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 13, 14, 19, 1944; 6th drive Nov. 5, 15, 19, 20, 21, 23, 25, 26, 27, 28, 30, 1944; county drive Dec. 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 7, 8, 10, 11, 13, 1944; drive April 22, 27, 1945; bond drive May 13, 14, 15, 16, 20, 21, 23, 27, 30, 1945; drive June 3, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 16, 17, 1945; Montana towns in sales June 23, 24, 1945; counties exceed quotas July 1, 1945; quota is announced Oct. 19, 1945; start canvass Oct. 29, 30, 31, 1945; Action tops figures Nov. 3, 4, 5, 6, 9, 10, 11, 15, 18, 24, 25, 26, 29, 1945; Montana lands in selling quotas Dec. 8, 1945; Yellowstone exceeds all quotas Dec. 11, 1945; Montana sets record Jan. 6, 1946; Montana sets record Jan. 30, 1946; framed record to be kept April 7, 1946; materials needed by government Feb. 21, 22, 1942; Willing buy blank refrains Feb. 3, 1944; servicemen paid tribute May 2, 3, 1943; WAR RATION BOOKS registration Feb. 20, 22, 26, 1943; WAR SAVINGS STAMPS drive opens July 2, 1943; WARD, Samuel died Aug. 17, 1941; WARD, Fred resigns from liquor board May 21, 1943; WARD, Sam street engineer June 22, 1949; WARDEN, D.C. speaks on sugar aid July 27, 1940; WARDEN, Charles Leslie farmer dies Feb. 14, 1940; WARE, William F. to visit Billings Feb. 11, 12, 1946; WARE, D.C. attends to elect patronate of Al Beddoe Shrine; WARE, Earl visits Billings Oct. 1, 11, 12, 1940; WARD, Joseph County War-Boro. Nov. 24, 1940 sec. 2, p.1; WASHINGTON SCHOOL building early landmark Oct. 23, 1945 sec. 2 p.1; WASHOE COAL MINE shut down March 19, 1945; WATER COMPACT Tri-State Commission meeting Dec. 16, 16, 1944; meeting Dec. 17, 19, 1944; meeting Jan. 3, 1945; WATER CONSERVATION "Water on the Range" Sept. 29, 1940 insert p.3; Castor, L.C. speaks Oct. 26, 1940; groups to arrive for hearing Jan. 30, 1941; seek to amend compact Dec. 2, 3, 4, 1942; Review Yellowstone River compact Feb. 16, 1943; Association recommended Aug. 30, 1943; WATER DRAINAGE improvements made May 11, 1941; Shepard project approved July 23, 1943; WATER METER Mrs. H. Thompson handles job March 5, 1944; WATER POLLUTION sewage drainage system change ordered Nov. 26, 1940; WATER RESOURCES SURVEY Montana most complete in nation June 6, 1943 sec. 2; WATER RIGHTS Viral concern to Montana Oct. 1, 1944 sec. 2; Montana outlines views Feb. 21, 1946; WATER SAFETY classes conducted by Red Cross June 11, 1943 sec. 2; WAVERLY WORKS ASSOCIATION Banks high May 9, 1943 sec. 2 p.1; meeting May 14, 15, 1943; WEATHER -11 degrees Jan. 18, 1940; -29 degrees Jan. 19, 1940; -27 Jan. 25, 1940; Feb. 20, 1940 +102 July 23, 1940; 100 degrees June 24, 1941; Area had notoious weather Feb. 8, 1942 sec. 2 p.1 -21 Jan. 26, 1943; VOTATION between city and airport Feb. 14, 1943 sec. 2, p.1; 269 sunny days April 15, 1945 sec. 2; arid conditions Aug. 23, 1946; extreme cold wave Jan. 26, 27, 1948; -20 degrees Jan. 20, 1949; bitter cold wave Dec. 10, 11, 1949; WEBB, A.P. Patronate of Shrine Jan. 21, 1949; WEBB, James shot by horse thieves Mar. 24, 1940 sec. 2; WEBB, M.R. killed Nov. 23, 1949; WEBB, R.O. found dead June 7, 1946;
WHEAT, HARRY Aviation enthusiast: April 20, 1941. sec. 2;
WEBSTER, HARRY L. Printer killed July 29, 1944;
WEBSTER, W. A. AND MRS. J.W. married 65 yrs. June 4, 1944. sec. 2;
WEBB mustard seeds valuable substitute for soybean meal Feb. 20, 1944, ditch treatment Jan. 21, 1945 sec. 2;
Yellowstone County control work June 19, 1929;
WEBB, JOHN Soldier dies Jan. 19, 1943;
WEBB, CHARLES killed in action Feb. 15, 1945;
WEBB, GEORGE marble king for 1949 June 27, 1949;
WEBB, MRS. BEN and children killed in fire Nov. 10, 1945;
WEBB, Rev. FORREST W. speaks May 11, 1941, sec. 2; takes Boise pastorate June 20, 1944;
WEBCH, MRS. F. dies Feb. 7, 1946;
WEBB, METHODIST CHURCH meeting July 29, 1947;
WESTERN APARTMENTS plans drafted Dec. 22, 1949;
WESTERN DAYS PARADE slated July 27, 28, 1941; to be June 27 June 14, 23, 24, 26, 27, 28, 1942; Western execs city July 18, 1943;
Pasade July 22, 24, 25, 1943; parade planned June 11, 15, 16, 17, 18, 1944; revent to early days June 3, 1945 sec. 2; plans completed June 7, 1945;
park here June 9, 10, 11, 1943;
Bennett, Larry in King, Sally O'Malley is Queen June 7, 8, 1946; 60 parade entries June 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 1946;
King, Queen candidates nominated April 1, 1947; candidates seek King, queen election April 6, 1947 sec. 2; 3 miles long rodeo June 15, 1947 sec. 2; 100 floats June 19, 20, 21, 1947; Queen candidates May 21, 1948 p. 16; Connie Vanoy is queen May 24, 1948;
3 miles long June 5, 6, 1948; plans completed June 2, 1945, sec. 2;
WESTERN STATES COUNCIL meeting on business March 19, 1940;
WESTON, RANIER Holdup suspect June 26, 28, 1941;
WESTKIN, ARTHUR ticket about dies Nov. 13, 1943;
WHEAT farmers vote on quotas May 31, June 2, 1941; record crop July 13, 1941; outlook good April 26, 1942; expect bumper crop July 26, 1942; exceed war goal Sept. 10, 1942; production decline indicated June 1943; harvest held July 30, 1943; harvest almost finished Sept. 10, 1943; bonus speeds delivery April 25, 28, 1946; rain cancels chance for transport record May 1, 1946; respond for starving people abroad May 1, 1946; commodity credit corporation sets sale dates May 3, 1946; farmers sell because of high prices May 12, 1946; rescue wheat aid farmers May 21, 1946 sec. 2; harvest starts July 24, 1946; conditions excellent in north country April 10, 1947; outlook in right Dec. 23, 1947; bumper crop seen Aug. 13, 1948; crops damaged by hail July 29, 1949;
WHEAT BASIN lakes are resting for ducks Sept. 27, 1942 sec. 2;
WILLIAMS COUNTY railroading, flour milling and stock are industries May 3, 1942 sec. 2;
WHEELER, BURTON K. speaks on preservation of liberties May 25, 1940; hits war advocates June 19, 1940; opens campaign July 9, 1940; peace plank July 14, 1940; dislikes Conscription Bill Aug. 15, 1940; speaks Nov. 1, 2, 3, 1940; speaks on defense Nov. 4, 1940; friendly for peace May 25, 1941; supports warmer June 6, 1941; hits war policy June 26, 1941; says axis made peace offer July 15, 1941; colleague defend July 29, 1941; speaks here Sept. 14, 16, 17, 1941; charges Roosevelt leads warmer July 13, 1941; attacks FDR Sept. 15, 1941; challenges FDR Sept. 17, 1941; neutrality favored by nation Sept. 26, 1941; attacks FDR Oct. 3, 1941; Pauls Roosevelt Nov. 6, 1941; sees token army Dec. 6, 1941; calls for declaration of war Dec. 8, 1941; people not complacent about war April 9, 1942; asks for war displays April 10, 1942; need more farm workers Sept. 18, 19, 1942; against beef proposals April 2, 1943; to speak here Aug. 21, 1943; asks definition of surrender Sept. 3, 1943; speaks to commercial club Sept. 3, 4, 1943; charges draft doesn't Sept. 29, 1943; to speak at Huntly Project Anniversary July 16, 22, 23, 1944; peace views Jan. 27, 1945; attacks Yalta conference Feb. 28, 1945; claims FPA negligent April 11, 1945; challenges world finance plan July 17, 1945; votes for UK charter July 25, 1945;

WHEREHIT, JAM GOV committee May 15, 1944.


WILKIE, JUDY collection of books April 10, 1949; sec. 2;

WILKINSON, P. charged with manslaughter Feb. 10, 1948;

WILKINSON, STANLEY murder of son May 15, 1940;

WHITNEY, GALE D. pres. of Motor Transport Association Nov. 20, 1942;

WHITNEY, LUCIUS 1st Billings postmaster May 25, 1941 sec. 2;

WHOLESALE'S cooperative trucking assoc. plans pool trucks Jan. 22, 1942;

WHOLESALE'S & TRANSPORT SECTION Bills area special section pp. 1-20 Sept. 3, 1940;

WIBAUX, PIERRE county bear his name Aug. 4, 1942 sec. 2; p.1;

WIBAUX COUNTY named after Pierre Wibaux Aug. 2, 1942 sec. 2;

WIEGSTROM, C.A. contractor dies June 30, 1946;

WIEGSTROM, R.C. dies Sept. 2, 1941;

WILMO, "THE FALCON'S EGG HEAD" killed for telling truth July 6, 1941 sec. 2;

WILSON, JESSE S. paints historic west Aug. 9, 1942 sec. 2;

WILCOX, I. C. KILLED in auto accident Aug. 5, 1949;

WILCOX, C.W. early day newspaper owner Jan. 14, 1945 sec. 2;

WILD GUNN BIRDS protected by man-made shelters Sept. 26, 1944, sec. 2;

WILD LIFE plays role in youth welfare Feb. 9, 1941 sec. 2; out for Montana Aug. 14, 1940 sec. 2; state fish lives said inadequate Aug. 7, 1949;

WILDLIFE CONSERVATION pays dividends Mr. 21, 1943, sec. 2;

WILDLIFE FEDERATION opens sessions Jan. 21, 22, 23, 24, 1940; opposes HUA Jan. 22, 1944;

WILDLIFE WEEK to be observed March 17, 1940;

WILKIE, FRANK manager of Aeronautics Company Feb. 15, 1946;

WILKIE, MAURICE conducts art classes March 2, 1947 sec. 2;

WILKINS, PAUL H. bags third Nazi plane Jan. 6, 1944; fighter pilot awarded DFC March 24, 1944;

WILKIE, JACK collects clocks July 4, 1948;

WILLIAMS, C.W. files for legislature June 2 1940;

WILLIAMS, C.W. files for legislature June 1 1942; files for legislature May 24, 1944 files for re-election May 26, 1946; leads house appropriations committee; files for mayor's office;

WILLIAMS, F.R. commissioner July 18, 1940; former state treasurer dies June 2, 1947;

WILLIAMS, JEROME editor dies Dec. 14, 1943;

WILLIAMS, LUCILE predicts private flying increase July 20, 1944;

WILLIAMS, R.F. pres. of pioneers of Eastern Montana May 18, 1947;

WILLIAMS, W.R. June 12, 1944 killed in action;

WILLIE, WANDELL L. Billings guest Jan. 16, Feb. 11, 13, 17, 18, 19, 1944;

WILLS, LEO drowned Nov. 31, 1943;

WILLSON, R.L. Dec. 2, 1948; named in complaint;

WILSHUR, C.H. sentenced for kidnapping April 16, 1948; held on miscellaneous March 9, 1948;

WINE, J.R. Jr. pres. of municipal league June 19, 1949;

WINING, RAYMOND drowned April 18, 1949;

WINNETI, HONTONA amateur boxing champ. April 13, 1941 sec. 2;

WINTER, J. discusses aviation schools Feb. 17, 1947;

WINTER 1866-7 trip in winter of 1866-7 described Jan. 23, 1944, sec. 2;

WISE, R.H. businessman dies Aug. 13, 1945;

WOLD, O.H. MACHINERY CO. snow levels garage April 18, 1941;

WOLVES largest killed in Montana Jan. 18, 1942 sec. 2;

WOMEN'S CHRISTIAN TEMPERANCE UNION convention Sept. 25, 26, 27, 28, 1940;

WOMEN'S FASHIONS today Nov. 3, 1946;

WONEN'S SUFFRAGE fought in Helena in 1939 May 11, 1941 sec. 2;

WOOD, ALICE dies Dec. 13, 1940;
WOOD, SERLING M. named to school board
Feb. 17, 1948;
WOOD TIGGS Killers April 14, 1940
insert on p. 8; danger reduced
April 29, 1945 sec. 2;
WOODALL, MRS. R.E. dies July 20, 1940;
WOODS, BILLY didn't finish autobiography
Oct. 4, 1942 sec. 2;
WOODS, CREE president of Bankers Assoc.
June 2, 1941;
WOOLGROUNDS ASSOC. convention Jan. 13,
15, 1943; map market plan Sept. 3,
10, 11, 14, 1943; meeting Jan. 2, 4,
6, 7, 8, 9, 1944; votes on plan Jan. 13,
1945; opposes UWA Jan. 14, 1945;
convention Jan. 17, 19, 20, 1946;
convention Jan. 16, 17, 18, 19, 1947;
fights threat rationing plan Jan. 15,
17, 18, 1946; orcs defends wool
growers April 9, 1948; meeting June 8,
1948; Wallace Ulmer Pres. Jan. 8,
1949; convention Nov. 3, 4, 1949;
WOOL INDUSTRY makes progress in Montana
Oct. 10, 1948 sec. 2;
WOOLF, C. former great jockey May 5,
1946, sec. 2;
WORLD WAR I see European war
WORLD WAR II Billings activities Dec. 27,
1942 section 2; Coal miners sing japs Jan.
9, 1944 sec. 2; officer wins decorations Jan. 14,
1944; Billings man bags fifth German plane
Jan. 15, 1944; Billings man killed
Jan. 15, 1944; Billings youth reported
missing Jan. 13, 1944; local man killed
Jan. 21, 1944; former local man writes
history Feb. 20, 1944 sec. 2; Hooten
compiles index Apr. 23, 1944 sec. 2;
prisoners read for work June 2, 1944;
Yates describes treatment by Japs Nov.
4, 1945, sec. 2; Montana ranks second
highest in War Casualty death rate June 27,
1946;
WORTH, SAMSON wins sugar beet contest Dec. 19,
1943;
WRIGHT, CULLEN speaks at commercial club
dinner April 22, 23, 1942;
WIGHT, KATHRYN American Red Cross May 9,
1943, sec. 2;
WICKHAM, J.J. runs for governor Nov. 28,
1940;
WYATT, Irv National Forest Service
Sept. 1, 1940; Airway radio
Dec. 1, 1940 sec. 2; Rich Forest
resources Jan. 26, 1941; Wild
life and timber, Feb. 9, 1941;
WYATT, Irv continued. Soderling in cut inst.
Feb. 22, 1941 sec. 2;
WYATT, HISTORY Highlights told June 1,
1941 sec. 2;
WYATT, GOLDFIN JUBILEE concert Oct. 13,
1940 sec. 2;
YALE OIL CORP pipeline contract 1st Jan. 28,
1946; buys oil holdings Jan. 30, 1946;
YEGER, FRED JR. Pres of Real Estate Board
Jan. 27, 1946;
YELLOWSTONE CITY mining camp Sept. 15, 1940;
YELLOWSTONE COUNTY ATTORNEY M.H. Holness
named Sept. 19, 1943;
YELLOWSTONE COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
call for bids to paint fairgrounds May 15,
1947; hands county to 2nd class
Sept. 26, 1948; bids opened for grand
stand April 13, 1949;
YELLOWSTONE COUNTY CLERK AND RECORDER
Henry S. Nutt dies Mar. 25, 1946; Earle
Knight appointed Mar. 26, 1946;
YELLOWSTONE COUNTY constables winner to
be decided by board Nov. 3, 13, 1946;
YELLOWSTONE COUNTY COURTHOUSE plans for new
building started Mar. 20, 1946; new
proposed building April 14, 1946;
Petitions new building April 23, 1946;
YELLOWSTONE COUNTY DETENTION HOSPITAL to be
sold Nov. 20, 1947; sold to O'Leary
Dec. 20, 1947;
YELLOWSTONE COUNTY DEPT. OF WELFARE may offer
help Dec. 22, 24, 1948;
YELLOWSTONE COUNTY EXTENSION SERVICE ends
22 years service Feb. 4, 1940 sec. 2;
Conducts numerous projects Jan. 6, 1946
sec. 2;
YELLOWSTONE COUNTY HOME DEMONSTRATION AGENCY
Anderson resigns May 20, 1943; Conlon
Margaret June 24, 1943; conducts
numerous projects Jan. 6, 1946 sec. 2;
Lillian Stone resigns Aug. 24, 1946;
YELLOWSTONE COUNTY HOME DEMONSTRATION CLUBS
members prepare for war needs May 14, 1944
sec. 2; list activities May 2, 1943 sec. 2;
YELLOWSTONE COUNTY JAIL spring cleanup
April 30, 1944 sec. 2;
YELLOWSTONE COUNTY PROBATION OFFICE
J.K. Donohue Nov. 19, 1941; Donohue
resigns March 5, 1946; Thordren new
probation officer March 16, 1946; W.B.
Jones Aug. 25, 1946; E.O. Price appointed
Jan. 3, 1949;
YELLOWSTONE COUNTY RATIONING BOARD tire ration-
ins; starts Jan. 3, 1942; sugar rationed
May 4, 5, 1942; gives sugar bonus July 10,
1942; 5 new appointed Sept. 2, 1943;
Book Four sign up to start Oct. 24, 1943.
YELLOWSTONE COUNTY SHERIFF recount of votes Jan. 9, 11, 1945; Bailey must run again May 4, 1946; conducts ice bombings Dec. 15, 1947;

YELLOWSTONE COUNTY WAGE BOARD wages quota planning April 21, 1943;

YELLOWSTONE COUNTY WELFARE SERVICE helps Santa Dec. 21, 1941 sec. 2;

YELLOWSTONE COUNTY vast political campaign in county recalled Feb. 11, 1940 sec. 2; free of debt Marcy 14, 1943; running third in bond drive Sept. 29, 1943; leads bond sales Feb. 18, 1944; bond success seen Feb. 24, 1944; exceeds bond quota May 17, 23, 1944; Courthouse bond issue will not appear on ballot Oct. 11, 1946; officials to start terms Jan. 5, 1947; precedents changed Aug. 28, 1947; final preparations for election made Nov. 1, 1948; Republicans win Nov. 4, 1946; Irrigation play early part Nov. 10, 1949 sec. 2; to open East-end street Nov. 11, 1949;

YELLOWSTONE COUNTY budget boost seen July 22, 1940; set at 740,673 Aug. 14, 1940; propose boost July 20, 1941; $95,785 July 27, 1941; decrease July 19, 1942; budget considered June 27, 1943; figures listed July 15, 1943; shows increase July 29, 1943; set at $1,013,260 June 30, 1946; mill levies increased Aug. 13, 1946; increased July 13, 1947; up from previous years July 10, 1945; increased Aug. 10, 1946; budget adopted July 12, 1945;

YELLOWSTONE COUNTY, HISTORY Sheriff James Webb shot March 24, 1940 sec. 2;

YELLOWSTONE COUNTY TAXES reduction seen July 29, 1943; increase of $280,414.74 Oct. 9, 1940; levy fixed at 20.90 Aug. 12, 1942;

YELLOWSTONE COUNTY VALUATION $724,667 July 7, 1940; $3,004,207 July 8, 1941; $4 million July 5, 1942; taxable amount gains July 4, 1943; gains July 8, 1943; $8,622,760 July 12, 1947; property valued at $414 million July 21, 1948; $20,000,000 Sept. 20, 1946; gains reported Oct. 11, 1946; highest in state July 23, 1940;

YELLOWSTONE COUNTY FIRE-FIGHTING ORGANIZATION suburban areas bring new problems Aug. 28, 1945;

YELLOWSTONE COUNTY CLUB history of building April 17, 1949 sec. 2;

YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK funds sought to complete survey Sept. 3, 1946 sec. 2; study Jan. 19, 1947 sec. 2;

YELLOWSTONE EXPEDITION J.B. Bean member Nov. 2, 1941 sec. 2;

YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK no fishing charge Feb. 28, 1940; South gates re-opened Aug. 1 Aug. 17, 1940; sets travel record Oct. 12, 1940; Bean-vacationers expected this year Mr. 8, 1942 sec. 2; early trip Oct. 11, 1942, sec. 2; to restore bear June 13, 1943 sec. 2; robbery in 1987 June 20, 1943 sec. 2; attract travelers from wide area Oct. 16, 1943; program mapped for Mason Jan. 2, 1944 sec. 2; services outlying May 20, 1946; D.J. Gordon is park naturalist May 12, 1945 sec. 2; expect 800,000 tourists Sept. 5, 1946; early discovery Oct. 13, 1946 sec. 2; thrill to naturalist Mildred J. Brinman Nov. 10, 1946 sec. 2; Yellowstone pool destroyed Jan. 26, 1947 sec. 2; plans pushed for opening April 13, 1947; Beartooth pass reopened after storm June 24, 1947; new eruption cycle Sept. 21 1947 sec. 2; publicized by H.W. Jackson Nov. 9, 1947; record number of tourists expected April 23, 1948; ready for visitors May 27, 1948; new geyser July 5, 1948; travel increases Aug. 13, 1946; travel of 1 million Sept. 24, 1949; has record year Oct. 11, 1943; 95 active geysers Dec. 5, 1948 sec. 2; annual view differently in winter Jan. 2, 1949 sec. 2; travel mark set July 9, 1949; Big Tourist attraction July 31, 1949 sec. 2; Shoveler battle deep drifts Aug. 14, 1949 sec. 2; fires Aug. 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 1949; geiser silica deposits study Aug. 28, 1949; tourist finds stolen bears Aug. 31, 1943; A.E. Brody is president of YP Civic Assoc. May 12, 1941; book takes reader on tour May 23, 1946 sec. 2;

YELLOWSTONE RIEDEL CLUB attracts many Aug. 18 1946 sec. 2;

YELLOWSTONE RIVER reclamation survey finished Aug. 30, 1940; compact negotiated Mr. 1, 19 1949;

YELLOWSTONE RIVER ASSOCIATION (PAC) shows irrigation value Oct. 7, 1945 sec. 2A meeting Aug. 31, 1943; meeting Jan. 7, 30, 31, 1944; Houston still attend Water forlay March 11, 1944; opposes FHA Sept. 25, 1944;
YELLOWSTONE RIVER BASIN ASSOCIATION
Falls says development is objective
November 5, 1944; convention
Dec. 21, 1943: meeting Earle
Flinn, W.F. president Nov. 25, 1947; appears before House subcommittee March 14, 1948; Flinn elected pres.
April 5, 1949;
YELLOWSTONE RIVER COMPACT COMMISSION
compact reached Jan. 1, 1943; meeting, July 12, 1944; compact signed Jan. 19, 1945; commission to reorganize Nov. 28, 1948;
YELLOWSTONE RIVER WATERSHED COMMISSION
meeting July 9, 1943;
YELLOWSTONE VALLEY prophesies close
to truth Jan. 25, 1941 sec. 2;
YELLOWTAIL, ROBERT seeks advice
Feb. 19, 1942; enters special elections March 23, 1943; candidate for congressman April 21, 1943;
YELLOWTAIL DAM, diamond drill explorations
May 12, 1946 sec. 2; Barnes says work to continue Feb. 12, 1946; proposed plans March 7, 1945 sec. 2; Canyon has scenic points April 15, 1945 sec. 2; fund seen approved Sept. 2, 1948; project reviewed July 24, 1949; recreation potential explored Nov. 13, 1949 sec. 2;
ISLER, CLAYE President of Automobile Dealers
Assoc. Dec. 4, 1949;
YOCK RITE see Masonic Lodge
YODF, ISRAEL director; President of Beef grower's assoc. Nov. 24, 1940;
YCA Feb. 4, 8, 9, 11, 14, 13, 18, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 1945; bids on building set Feb. 22, 1946; bids to be called Dec. 4, 1947; building plans approved Jan. 15, 1948; plans for building mailed March 17, 1948; bids for new building too high April 1, 1948; contracts awarded for new building Aug. 2, 1948; new building Sept. 12, 1949 sec. 2; dinner Sept. 13, 1948; funds drive Oct. 11, 14, 15, 1949; McCann named secretary Dec. 2, 1949;
YCA play days June 1, 1941; fellowship month Nov. 14, 1943 sec. 2; funds drive Jan. 27, 1946; Youth Barn dedicated Jan. 27, 1947; tennis party Feb. 23, 1947 sec. 2; provides recreation for youth Oct. 31, 1943; sec. 2;